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TODAY’S WITNESSES SPEAK
DR. LA.CURREY

EMPRESS MAKES NEW 
PASSENGER RECORD

SEVEN NEGROES FELL 
WHEN LATURA FIRED

'

HIGHLY Of
#•: 4 •: Æ. IC P. R. Liner Empress of Ireland, Which Sails This After

noon, Will have 1,721 Passengers—New Canadian 

Record For One Steamer.

Shocking Tragedy in a Memphis Saloon Early Today—White 

Man Shoots Seven Negroes and Three of Them Are 

Dead.

GREAT STRAIN IS 
BEGINNING 

TO TELL

Captain Peatman of the S. S. EIaine and Geo. R. 
Vincent, Dr. Currey’s Law Partner, Say His- 
Conduct Was Always That of a Courteous 
Kindly Gentleman — Mrs. Currey Made Dis
paraging Remarks About Her Husband.

A

* 1
* Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 11—“I shot 'em. none. As Latura shot, one after another
•nr'**•" '• ““w”d,r

William Latura, a white man, »f_this were lying about the floot wounded, one 
city, preferred no other explanation of 0f tj,e ]ajter a woman. His weapon empty, 
the killing of three negroes and the Latura threw it in an ash can and walked 
wounding of four others at a saloon here to a neighboring saloon, where he quietly 
early today. submitted to arrest.

According to the statement of bystand- Latura. who to regarded as a fearless Fredericton, N. B. , Dec. 11—(Special) the time and1 Mra tkjrrey, at the witness’s 
ere, when Latura entered the saloon, a man, evidently had been drinking. Sev- —Dr. Currey, who has occupied the at- suggestion, went to hie room and con-
group of negroes were about a pool table eral years ago he shot and killed a white tention of the div<*oe court with stories veined with tern Upon, her return she in-
in a rear room engaged in a game. As man, but was released on the grounds of, 0f his marital woes for the best part of 10 formed him tiwt lit was impossible to
he i walked into the room, it is declared, self-defence. Several years ago a neqro ! days, completed hie evidence last even- come to, any agreeflient.
Latura, after' surveying the crowd leisure- met death at his hands and in this in- ing. l)js cross examination lasted seven The witness next spoke about a trip he
ly, unbuttoned a long overcoat he wore stance he was again acquitted on a plea. hours, and while he" contradicted him- made on the Elaine when Mu. Currey _ , , .
and drew an automatic pistol. If any of selff-defence. Recently he ' forced sey- '• self on some points,- he refused to admit was oh board, and «Shearing her tell other ^"ew York, Dec. 11—The big crowd that
words were passed, those who escaped the eral men at the point of a pistol, it is that he was anything but a model bus- ladies: that her husband was a drunken remained in Madison Square Garden all
rain of bullets which followed, by dodging declared to return money won in a game hand and father, and 'he did not hesitate brute, ne also corroborated what Capt. nj-ht to watch the weary riders in the six 
behind the furniture, declare they heard,of chance. •- to place the blame for all hie matrimon- Peatmen had said ajbout Hie disturbance . _ , • , *v-m f„ii

1 ial infelicities upon the shoulders of Mm. Mm. Currey ha* created at Indiantown. b‘cyole ***• 8awl_™el" ‘
Currey. The witness add he had never, during bet steaddy behind the old

Capt. Alfred Peatman was the first wit- all the yearn ho,had been with Dr. Currey, tfeaei during the early hours. All the 
ness examined this morning. Be-said heard him swear to any extent, neither old riders showed plainly the severe strain 
he was captain of the steamer Elgine, o| had he ever heard l*n call anybody vile under whidi they have worked since mid- 
which steamer Dr. Currey is part owriêr names. He had never seen Dr. Qurrey Sunday and thaw were few sprints
and business manager. Mrs. Currey hid Under the influence of liquor/ The wit- arouse the enthusiasm of the specta- 
frequently taken trips on this boat and ness knew Mr. Childs, Dr. Currey’s father- tore. E.lght 01 sixteen, teams were 
on one or twb occasions he heard her in-law, who w*s frequently in St.' John. «.»= race at 8 o clock this morning, 
speak.in dispargihg’terms <* her husband. On the occasion: of Ms last vaut the wit- A* bou,r tbe keden! Tcre,?.„ y 
On one occasion while collecting, fares he Mes gave him a, package of-money for Dr. ^ record MlUer and
heard her tell three couapanioiis là the la- Currey, and Mir. CMWs-al*»* han to con- . <.
dies' cabin thbt’Dr, Currey W a dnotk- vey his thanks, There y^no manifesta- . At ten o dtock the leading team, had 
eh brute. The other occasion Was at Hi- tion in hi, reiharim to. stow that he and P^ered ™lea « There had
diantown wharf in the fall of 1907 about Dr. Currey were not on the. closest terms ^“ ”° «> *'he relative positions
the time the hour of departure of the host of friendship. He m. ««rare that Mr. ?f n*”- The record for the 106th 
was changed from five to four o'clock. Childs rod Dr. Currey were, frequently to- boui'._y*8 I!Jdeg. a°d 7 !ap®> made
She made a fnss because her children gether during Mr. Childs visits. While in by and " a^*er m I8ro-
would not be released from school in time the office they, appeared h»be on the mort 
to take passage with her by the boat. At friendly terms.r ®r. Currey’s treatment of 
his suggestion she telephoned for her Mr.. Chads, he considered, to be of the 
children but was unable to get them. Tne most kindly nature.
witness tried to console her but could not The witness was briefly cross-examined 
do so and she spoke very strongly against but nothing new was elicited, 
her husband. t Mrs. Eliza Gitmrey, sister of Dr. Currey

Witness went on to say that Dr. Currey was next called; and sUrbfn. She told of 
frequently took his meals and slept on visiting at he» brother's home 
the Elaine. He declared he had never al occasions and reeeWmg rather cool 
seen him under the influence of liqubr. treatment frow Mrs, : Currey. On ope oc- 

George R. Vincent, law partner of Dr. caaion she spent the; summer at her bro- 
Currey, was the n&ct witness, He said it ther’eheme while Mk/Currey was absent 1
was three years sgo-tiiat he firstnotioed ktW’oodmanVPrort. Three of "the ctltid- : ' R<fl*rt Ditto, a welWtnôWn character, 
a coolness between %srod Mrs. Currey. ren remained at home and she claimed evoked considerable levity in tbepoHre 
(hi one occasion she visited the office tin* she discovered that, they were guilty. *ourt this morning by attempting to^ilCt I^h°U^y T C?g:tged,^fa i r She St® a lawy^tortfra in cro^Sunin-

not receiving a satisfactory reply, made that sort of thing frojsrliieir father’s fain- “.............- ■
a disparaging remark atittat Hcr hj*tod. ÜJ. The, witness expressed the opf-t- 
itt thq presence of dHetrte. At flBdtber that it wag'jdjse to ia*k of proper 
time When the trouble between the Cur- Later oa..a *-

.' dm- home

When the Royal mail steamship Em
press of Ireland leaves port this afternoon 
for Liverpool via Halifax she will take 
the largest number of passengers that ever 
leff a Canadian port in one steamer. She 
will have on board 121 saloon, 600 sec
ond cabin and 1/100 steerage, making a 
total of 1721 passengers'.

Most of the passengers arrived in the 
city yesterday and this morning. . They 
are made up of all nationalities, most of 
them going home to spend the Christmas 
holidays. This morning many of those 
going by the Empress could be seen visit
ing points of interest about the city.

At the I. C. R‘. depot there wds a large 
crowd waiting for the train to take wiem 
around to the west, side, and shops in 
the vicinity of the station did a rushing 
business.

On the west side" the large crowd near 
the steamer were a lively, jolly lot each 
and every one of theta with something

in their grips to take back to the old 
land. The steamer will get away about 
four o’clock. At Halifax many passengers 
will be added to the list.

Owing to the heavy traffic the passen
gers from Montreal were brought here in 
four trains. The first train which is the 
“regular,” was almost two horns late in 
arriving and the other three which came 
in at intervals of about half an hour, 
went direct to the steamer’s side.
The C. P. R. steamer Monmouth from 

Bristol was reported 40 miles down the bay 
by the Marconi station on Partridge fe

at 1.45. She will probably arrive in 
port this afternoon.

The valuation of the cargo of the steam
ship Manchester Importer, new on her 
way to Manchester from this port is. as 
follows: Canadian goods, $136,002. Foreign 
goods, $80,249. Total $jl9,341. She is 
on board 635 cattle and 71,993 bushels of 
wheat.

Six Day Bicycle Riders in Madi

son Square Garden Are Plug

ging Along on Their Weary 
Way— Behind die Record 

Early This Morning.

,
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THE RUSH IS ON 
AT THE POST 

OPPICE

COST MORGAN AT 
RATE OP $100 

AN HOUR
A NEW PASTOR 

ISINDUCTED
Fredericton Welcomes Rev Dr1 

Smith to St Paul’s Presby

terian Church.

SASKATCHEWAN
LEGISLATURE

The Christmas Mail for Parcels 

to England Closes at the 

Post Office Tonight—Some 

Things to be Remembered.

■**Financier Hired Special Train 

in Chicago Rather Than be 

Late at Business Engage

ment in New York.

;;
fc Was Opened Yesterday- 

Some Important Matters to 

be Dealt With This Session.
4

> iRegina, Dec. 11 (Special)—The newly 
elected Saskatchewan legislature opened 
yesterday afternoon. The new house was 
elected last August, and the government 
held about its old majority, bat the mem
bership of the house was increased to. forty 
from twenty-five. The measure, to come 
before the house, of the greatest import
ance this session, is the bill creating rural 
municipalities. The local option measure 
passed last session is practically a dead 
letter until the municipalities are estab
lished.

DIXON PLEADED
HIS OWN CASE

Old Police Court Habitue Puts 
Officer Olive Through Rigorous 
Cross-Examination.

Fredericton, If. B., Dec. 11 (Special)— 
Rev. Dr. Smith, the new pastor of St, 
Paul’s Plreebterian church, was given, ai' 
very hearty reception last night by th» 
members of his ’ congregation rod invited . 

-guests.
Rev. Gordon Dickie, of St. John, presid

ed at the gathering, which waa held in 
the old kirk and the building was packed 
to the doors. On the platform, besides 
Dr. Smith, were the representatives of 
other denominations, including Dean 
Schofield, Rev. Sub-Dean Street, Rev. A.
A. Rideout, ’ Dr. Iflish apd Chancellor 
Jones) all of whom delivered pleoeant ad
dresses with Mr. Dickie.

The formal welcome of the congregation 
as conveyed t? Dr. iimith by W. Jbhn-

reply.. Hanlon’s orenesira mnpsned music 
and the ladies’ aid society served refresh
ments. Letters' diT regret at not being-

-
Rear. JJr. McLeod, rod Rev. J, W. McC 
nell, all of whom/Were absent from the' 
city. Canon Cowie, Mrs. Richardson, wife 
of the bishop, Mrs. Schofield and Mrs. 
Street were among the guests present.

Indications are that the postal and par
cel trade between Canada and the United 
Kingdom for the coming Ynle-tide will 
establish a record in the quantity trans
mitted through the mails. The parcel 
post for the old country closes at the post 
office here at half past seven tonight and 
any heavy matter mailed later will not 
reach its destination until after Christ- 

contrary to general belief the 
transmission of parcels is confined wholly 
to Canadian steamships and therefore 
none are sent via New York.

The parcels will be loaded on the Em
press of Ireland at Halifax tomorrow and 
the next mail steamer is not scheduled 
to sail from the sister port until next Fri
day. It is imperative therefore that to 
insure timely arrival all .parcels must be 
mailed tonight at the ' $ost office befori 
the hour aforementioned.

The letter mail closes tomorrow morn le__

rCTU DCnm/ Bl a pkmentary mail efariüg at3J0 but vereatom riBt Mi$. CaHky «Wfe 'priftjr,
Sr I ti DLKKi. ILL “ ”ot gnaranteed to reach New York m and aaked her jf they could not get along
Je-1 11 1 9 time to connect with the S. S. Lusitania peacefully. She replied that they could

not, that her husband was a murderer, 
having killed her father by his brutal 
treatment of her. Dr. Currey was ill at

New York, Dec. 11—After having pre
dicted in Chicago that “any man who is 
a bear on the future of this country will 
go broke,” J. P. Morgan returned after 
a remarkable trip in a special train over 
the New York Central. The journey 
made in 17 hours, 1 minute, which is one 
hour faster than the Twentieth Century 
Limited, the creek train of the Central. 
Mr. Morgan was in a hurry to return to 
New York, it issaid, because of a busi
ness engagement, and for that reason pro
cured the special train. The special made 
58 to 60 miles an hour for the entire dis
tance, with six stops to change locomotives 
between kicago rod this crt. It is es- 

1 ti mated that the trip cost the financier 
*100 an hour. There was only one other 

.«r-'passenger on the train, W. C. Brown, sen
ior vice-presütont the New York Cen
tral railroad.

on aever-was

mas as
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THE TWO WOMEN ARE 

F CHARGED WITH MURDER
Media, Pa., Dec. 10—Mrs. M. Florence 

BtfV and her sister-, Mrs. Catherine B. 
Beleel Were indicted, by thé grand jury.faerej^spgf^ifgpi

fiey m then aick--and a&wrot-there to «Well did yonse try to trim me when mvoluntatV matriaughtcr. 
nurse hint. On que occasion the witness yez got me iiT the lock-up savin’ ye’d beat Chptain Erb, who was a well-known pel- 
heard Mra Childs «ltd Mrs. Currey de- me ^ yonse AM White, me pupil, and ltk,ian- Pennsylvania National Guardsman
?îU?ïœ5ierJ^0t(ber “ atelt« wMe ^ didn’t I tell yez dat yous was up against and secretary to Israel W. Durham the
Childs defended him. b. - no monk dis time,” he pursued. The of- Republican leader, was *ot after a bitter

fleer answered decidedly in the negative, quarrel in h.s home. Mrs. Beisel » alleg- 
“Say, didn’t yonse ttil me dat you’d ed to have done the shooting. Seven wit-

kick me stomach, outer me den and didn’t 5®nses. were heard by the jury, including
you ever know I be sick and be helped detectives, the coroner s phyaoan rod
along dc street by children.” servante, who were at “Red Gables,” on

Ohve replied in the same monosyllable 'thc ia* o£ tbc «hooting, 
again, and Dixon continued his cross-ques
tioning. Addressing the magistrate he re
marked: “Yer honor, I take cramps iU 
me legs and stagger when I aint taken 
even one drink.” He was informed that 
he should question the officer.

Adopting another method he inquired 
of the patrolman. “How long are yez on 
the force?”

“Oh, about five or six weeks, I guess,” 
replied Olive.

“Well, do yez know de duties of a 
police constable?”

Olive answered: “I don’t know, but I 
hope I do.”

“Well, I’m trdu’ wid you now, it’s no 
use askin’ youse anything, I see dat, but 
I want Cavanaugh,' dat odder cop dat wuz 
in de lock-up.” He was' remanded and 
Policeman Cavanaugh's testimony will be 
heard. ■

William Oassie, a machinist from Dougr 
| lastown, who was arrested in the depot 
at .midnight last night, furnished a rather 
plausable story for his whereabouts in the 
railroad station at that hour, and was 
released under suspended fine of $8. •

Arthur Moore and Harry McDonald 
were remanded for intoxication on Shef
field street at a late hour last night.
Moore said he was escorting McDonald 
to his home and took a round-about 
«mire, believing that the air would be 
'beneficial in sobering his friend. Evident
ly McDonald was “afraid to go home in 
the dark.”

John Pappas, a Greek, who was repeat
ed for harboring his two brothers, both 
under -8, m ,hia poolroom on North Mar
ket street, on Tuesday night at 12,10 
To comply with the bye-laws the store 
should have been dosed ten minutes earl- 
ier. He was instructed to engage persons 
n18.40 .'«’ork in the pool room, and 
Night Special Marshall was advised to 
ascertain if the command was acceded to 
in the future. Pappas was not conversant 
W!fch the law. He leased the store from 
John Sperdakee, who is now in Greece, 
rod the question arose whether a proper 
transfer of the license had been made.

A negro, who complained of a voung 
Jew on Chapel street abusing him, said 
it was a case of mistaken identity, and 
the Jew m court was not his tormentor.

that DLb'

?tfdbck V
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as the gigantic Cunard liner is scheduled 
to sail from the metropolis on Wednes
day morning and if the mail is delayed 
en route it will necessitate detention in 
New York for several days until the de
parture of another mail steamship. Both 
previous mails will assuredly make con
nections with the Lusitania and will be 
delivered before Christmas in the old 
country.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 11—Seth H. Innumerable parcels. lacking sufficient 
Berry, divorce court stenographer, was postage are daily arriving in the post of- 
taken suddenly ill in his room at the fine, this being a usual feature of the anti- 
Queen Hotel this morning, and is now un- Christmas rush when through inadvert- 
der the care of two doctors rod a trained ence or ignorance of postal regulations 
nurse. It is feared that he cannot re- persons neglect to affix the exact amount 
cover. His brother, W. H. Berry, of Oak 0f stamps to their packages. Many also 
Bay, is with him. At noon the patient fail to heed the rule requiring customs 
was unconscious. | declarations on their parcels to foreign

Henry Braithwaite, the veteran guide countries. All parcels weighing less than 
who was seized with an attack of heart four

Well Known Court Stenogra
pher Stricken This Morning 

and is Not Expected to Re

cover.

COMMITTED SUICIDE

IN SIGHT OF HOME
ROCKEFELLER GIVES A 

FIVE CENT/HP, SAYING, 

«PUT IT IN THE BANK”

“That’s What 1 DM WMiMy Spare 
1 Cash When I Was Your Age,” 

He Teds Waiter,

RE-ORGANIZATION 
Of THE P. E. I. 

GOVT.
} »

NeSoldier Returning From Philli- 
pines Cuts His Throat as Trans
port Enters San Francisco Mar-

MILLS MORE BUSY 5$
Boston, Mass., ■ Dec. 1,0—The American 

Woolen Company, which owns 30 mills in 
New England and New York state, has 
increased its operations so that now but 
35 per cent of the machinery is idle. Pres
ident William H, Wood states that tihe 
prostration of the industry during thc 
past year was never paralleled during hie 
connection with the trade. At one time 
72 per cent of the machinery was idle. Of 
late there has been a substantial improve- 

■ ■-

1

1
Premier Haszard Announces 

the Personnel of His New 

Cabinet- - - - Only a Few 

Changes.

1bor.

San Francisco, Dec. 11—WStbin sight of 
home and native land, Carl Herbester, a 
private in tBe hospital corps, ended his 
life yesterday on the deck of the trans
port Thomas by slashing his throat with 
a razor as the Thomas neared the Golden 

, Gate. Herbester, who had been standing 
on the deck watching the land come into 
view, suddenly went to his berth, return
ed with a razor and immediately cut his' 
throat.

I
New Brunswick, Dec 10—John D. Rocke

feller came here for luncheon at the Man
sion House, ate lofarter and planked chick
en and “jollied” member» of the Middle-

Charlottctown, P. E. I., Dec. U-(8pe- wx Grand J“ry> w6° were » tiic dining- 
cial)—The Haszard Liberal government room 'rfth hum He gave the waiter who 
was reconstructed today, as follows:— served him, Rudolph Osterwald, five cents 

Premier and -Attorney General, F. L. for a tip, and advised him to put in the 
Haszard. savings bank.

Provincial Secretary and Commissioner . “That’s what I: did ^wjth my spare cash 
of Agriculture, John Richards. . when I was your age,” said Mr. Rocke-
'-Commiseioner of Public Works, J. H. feller, “and it -earned money for me 

Cummiskey. Never waste your, money. ”■
Without portfolio, Geo. E. Hughes, Beh- Mr. Rockefeller came here with Mr. and 

jamin Gallant, John McMillan, J. D.’Me- Mrs. Johnson, of New York. They had
Ininis, Capt. Joseph Read, Iiauchlan Me- entered their luncheon in advance, and
Donald. just ran up from Lakewood and back

Speaker, Matthew Smith. again, with two. automobiles, three chauf-
Mr. Richards succeeds I. E. Rejd, de- feurs and a butler, 

feated at the last election. He is a broth; When Mr. Rockefeller hand finished his 
cr of J. W: Richards, Liberal federal mem luncheon he strolled over to another table 
her for Prince, a prominent and success- where several members of the Middlesex 
ful stock broker and agriculturist, with a County Grand Jury, sworn in the same 
large farm at Bideford. He is the only day, were dining, rod engaged them in 
man to go to the country for re-election, conversation. Edward Furman, of Sayre- 
As his majority last time was 525/ his re- ville, was the first to recognize the Stand- 
turn may be taken for granted. " ard Oil magnate. Foreman W. Parker 

Mr. Smith succeeds the late Dr, Douglas, Runyon, of Perth Amboy, and John Ed
its speaker. The members of the executive ward Clark, of Piscatatway township, re- 
are: McMillan, Read and McDonald. cently Democratic candidate for Congress 

The Summerside-Point du Chene route in the Third District, also shook hands 
was closed yesterday Steamers Empress and with the richest man in the world. Mr. 
Northumberland will now -ply on the Rockefeller sat down with them and 
Charlottetown-Pictou route / while the cracked jokes for some time. He didn’t 
weather permits. get scared when he learned they were

1 grand juror», and the party was a pretty
merry one.

When Mr. Rockefeller left the Mansion 
House he carefully tucked several news-, 
papers under his vest as protection against 
the cold air.

ounces are exempt from this regu- 
trouhle last evening, is slightly improved lation in compliance with an amendment 
this morning. _ | to the original law and in addition oijly

The Scott Act case against Wm. Me- the letter rate prevails. However, if the 
Allister was to have been taken up at the small packages are to be, sent out-
police court this mornig, but was stood gjje Qf the United Kingdom the new rule 
over until this afternoon. ift void.

All parcels lacking the proper stamps 
and the customs declarations over four 
ounces are sent to the dead letter office 
and the sender is acquainted with their 
presence there. This morning one par
cel arrived without the customs declara
tion rod minus thirteen cents in postage. 
Quick despatch is handicapped consider
ably thereby and another disadvantage 
which the post office clerks have to con
tend with is the prevalence of picture 

New Yot-k. Dec. 11—On his way from p0sj cards on which there is writing. On 
Mill Creek, Penna., where he had worked y,ege OD]y a one cent stamp is affixed in 
qs a laborer for many year», to his native t a jarge percentage of cases whilst a two 
home in Italy where he intended to postage is required. Once the card 
spend his last years in comfort on his jg M a means of correspondence it
savings, Vito Pullero, 54 years old, was jB a communication and is therefore un
murdered today in a tenement house in der the letter rate. 

jijMott street where he was temporarily | Over 2,000 letters will be sent to New 
stopping. His son, Dominico Pullero, 21 York tomorrow morning and the number 
years old, is a prisoner charged with hav- j will be hugely augmented on Monday. Pro- 
ing caused his father’s death. The father destination in mailing may prevent a 
and son had quarrelled, Dominico object- j timely delivery in the old country but 
ing strenuously to going back to Italy nevertheless it is expected that Tuesday’s 
while the father maintained that it was supplementary mail will be glutted and 
the best thing to do. A short time af- to the woes of a mail clerk’s exist- 
ter people in the house had heard the 
exchange of angry words between father 
and son Vito’s body was found with a 
bullet through the brain.

ment.
1—■■ .

NEW YORK STOCKS ]
New York, Dec. 11—There was an aimost 
even division of advances and declines 
shown by‘the opening prices,of stocks and 
an unusually large number of quotations 
Were unchanged from ; last night. The 
mixed, changes were nearly all small. To
ledo, St. Louie, and Western, pfd, aavanc- 
ed a'point and Chicago and Alton declin
ed 1.

MURDERED BY HIS SON BIG LABOR TEST CASE

IS NOW BEFORE COURTSItalian Laborer on His Wav Home 
to Live on His Savings Killed in 
New York.

>

Washington, Dec. 10—The big labor test 
case with former Democratic Presidential 
Candidate Alton B. Parker, of New York, 
among the counsel and the executive heads 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
with its 2,000,000 odd members arrayed 
against the Bucks’ Stove and Range Com
pany, of St. Louis, affiliated with great 
manufacturing interests in the country, 

argjied today in the court of appeals 
of the District of Columbia. The case is 
an appeal from the injunction granted by 
Judge Gold, of the District Supreme 
•Court, restraining the Federation from 
continuing the name of the Bucks Com
pany on the “we don’t patronize” list in 
the organization’s organ, the Federation- 
ist. Counsel for the Federation officials 
opened the arguments, urging the reversal 
of the lower court. The injunction 
granted against President Gompers, Vice 
President Mitchell and Secretary Morri
son, of the Federation.

THEY WANT BRYAN
Minneapolis, Minn, Dec. 10—The Uni-X 

versity Press Club has started a campaign 
to offer W. J. Bryan the presidency of 
the University of Minnesota in tbs event 
of Dr. Cyrus Northrop cannot be induced 
to withdraw hie resignation. The resolu
tion is signed by all members of the club.

was

w
PROVINCIAL CONVENTION 

OF LIBERALS IN ONTARIO
p.m.

1
Owen Sound, Dec.. 11* (Special)—Hon. 

A. G. MacKay, Liberal leader in the local 
house, is quoted as advocating a provin
cial Liberal convention in Toronto next 
June.

ence. was
I

A VETERAN DEAD
FUNERALSAnaconda, Mont., Dec. 11—John P. Mc

Caffrey, aged about 86, a veteran of the 
Mexican and Civil ware, and a member 
of General Terry’s command on an expedi
tion of that force into Montana, died yes
terday of apoplexy. McCaffrey would nev
er apply for a pension or permit his 
friends to do so, although entitled to one.

j
The funeral of Eva Pearl Reckley, the 

infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W H.
Reckley of 148 Mecklenburg street was 
held frojn her parent’s home this after
noon at 2.30. Service was conducted by 
Rev. Dr. Flanders and interment was in
Cedar Hill Amherst, N. S., Dec. II—(Special)—C.

John Whelan was buried >t 2.30 p. m. L- Martin, of Martin*’, Limited, was call- „
from the residence of his brother-in law, ed to Hantsport yesterday owing to thc PROBATE COURT
W. F. Fitzpatrick, 117 Duke street, to the serious illness of his mother, Mrs. D. H. Estate of David Bradtev hto-v .Cathedral, where Rev. M. O’Brien recited Martin. Mr. Martin arrived at his old wi]1 provedd whereby testator riv™
the prayers. Interment took place m the home about six o clock,and his mother to hig aiet(£ Aa ■ j Stewart lf 
new Catholic cemetery. passed away at twelve o’clock tot night, toIli and the fo™ of tend

The funeral of the tote Mrs. James T. aged eighty-four. ^ by deceased in the Parish of Burton Sun-
Hurley took place at 8 45 a. m. from the bury County; to each of the five children
ffSSÜ MONTREAL STOCKS
Requiem High Maes was celebrated by Montreal, Dec. 11—(Special—The stock come to his wife for the support of herl 
Rev. Father Walsh, and interment was market was stUl quiet today. Montreal self and his son Walter Leonard Bradlev 
made in the new Catholic cemetery. Power and Ulinois rallied to 108 1-4 and 44 until he comes of age, then to be cüunite 
Nephews of deceased acted as pallbearers, respectively. Crown Reserve sold at 263, divided between his wife and his Raid

MacKay Xd. 74, Lake of Woods 97 1-8, or the survivor. Lena Mildred Bradley 
Pacific 178 3-4, Twin City 94 1-4, Textile the widow, Walter S. Saunders, of Gon- 
56 1"2. dola Point, and Stewart L. Fairweather,

barrister, named in the will, are sworn in 
as executors. Real estate, $600; personal, 
$6,400, and some life insurance. Arthur 

The regular fortnightly pay roll for civic C. Fairweather, K. C., proctor, 
employes was disbursed by City Cashier 
D. R. Willett, today as follows:
Kerry ..................................
Water and Sewerage ..
Public Works..................

Five prisoners now m jail oh remands 
were remanded again by the magistrate at 
noon. William McArthur was one of the 
quintette.

Jeremiah Mahoney
Jeremiah Mahoney, aged 68, died this 

morning at his home, 287 Chesley street. 
He is survived by his brother, Patrick, 
and stoter, Miss Haûnah. The funeral 
takes place tomorrow at 8.30 a. m.

LARGE CATTLE SHIPMENT 

WILL GO FROM HALIFAX

■

,8
Montreal, Dec. 11 (Special)—The local 

Six men were guests at the Central po- offices of the Furness Withy Steamship 
lice station last night. One of the num- Company gave out today that they would 
her was Charles Windsor, the Englishman carry cattle from Halifax and that a con- 
recently released from jail by the magis-1 signment of 126,000 head was already
trate, and the man who parted with a val-, booked. This is the largest shipment go-
uable watch for a dollar. ^ ing through Canada this season, and is

— *** i brought about by the suspension of New
George Sheaves, the stowaway on the Y'ork, Baltimore and Philadelphia, through 

Kastalia, appeared before Magistrate Rit-1 the foot and mouth disease. The overflow 
chie this-morning. Capt. Btoek stated from Portland, Boston and St. John will 
that negotiations were under way to de- go by way of Halifax. Formerly only dé
port him to Newfoundland, where he be- casional cargoes of live stock 
longs. Sheaves was very unclean and un- through Halifax, 
kempt.

CALLED ON SAD ERRAND

TALE Of OUTRAGE COMES
FROM THE SUNNY SOUTH

Collier, three well known white men of 
this county. Lanham and Collier have
been placed in the jail and effort is be
ing made to capture Heath.

It is charged that the three men went 
to the Gibson home Saturday night and 
after being refused admittance one of 
them emptied the contents of a revolver 
into the house, one of the balls entering 
Mrs. Gibson’s back and dangerously

Cartersville, G a., Dec. 11—That a band wounding her. The husband ran to sum- 
effiruffians entered the home of J. A. Gib- mon officers and the three men it is said
w .. , ,, ,___entered the house with drawn revolvers,son, three miles from Cartersville Satur- threateniQg the ]ivea Mra. Gibson and

day night and perpetrated a series of das- jjer phildren. Then two of the men drag- 
tardly outrages upon the members of the ged Miss Hardy out of the house and it 
family, including the shooting of Mrs. Gib- is alleged, assaulted her.

and criminal assault upon Lizzie Har- Following threats received by the Gib- 
d.v, a sixteen year old girl who lived with son family, who are in extremely meagre 
the Gibson family, is the substance of financial circumstances, Judge Fite took 
charges contained in warrants just issued steps to protect them. Indignation is high 
for Bud Lanham, Steve Heath and Tom against the alleged assailants.

Band of Ruffians Invade Home 

of Georgian Family and Per

petrate Dastardly Crimes.

went

CASTRO GOES TO PARISTne Mission Circle of< Centenary Method
ist Church visited the’ Old Ladies’ Home 
last evening arid gave a very enjoyable 
entertainment, consisting of mandolin 
sols by Miss Vega Granlund; vocal solos, 
Mrs. McAlpine; readings Mrs. Gronlund, 
and recitations by Mrs. Wm. Horton. Re
freshments were served during thc even
ing.

Bordeaux, Dec. 11—President Castro <rf 
Venezuela, left this city for Paris at 11 
o’clock this morning. He is due at thq^ 
capital at a quarter past six this even
ing. Apartments have been engaged at 
the Hotel Patois D’Orsay. The presid
ent’s physicians are anxious that he reach 
Berlin as soon as possible in order to un
dergo his operation, should specialists 
consider this necessary, consequently 
Castro’s stay in Paris will be short.

BASKETBALL TONIGHT
Tonight in the Algonquins rooms, 

IMetcalf street, the club’s intermediate 
basket ball team will clash with thc Monc
ton intermediates. As the Indians team 
won the intermediate championship tot 
year, and the railway town boys are con
sidered fast, the game should be a good 

As this is the first time the Algon
quin intermediates have played an out
side team there is considerable interest 
as to the outcome.

CIVIC PAY DAY

NEW YORK COTTON Ci. C. Jordan, F. C. Lane and W. L. 
Stewart returned to the city today from 
Fredericton.

T. P. Regan returned today from New 
York on the Boston train.

... $ 218.84 
.. .. 1,541.50 
........ 1,483.32

son 'New York, Dec. 11—Cotton futures 
opened easy: Dec. 8.93, Jan. 8,75, March 
8-55, May 8.6?, Jul* 8.01, Aug. 8.50, Oct.

one.

O. S. Crockett, M. P„ came in from 
Fredericton on the noon train.«3,243.66 8.40.
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I OVERCOAT PRICES REDUCED
THe warm weather of late Fall has kept the demand for 'QUALITY

Overcoats far from brisk- We have too many cn hand—and so 
to stimulate quick buying we have made.

SB

f Fashion Hint for Times Readers
............................. ■ ’ll' NI V : " "
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!R. Radical Reductions: m
!■'tym 1

* ;W"w Which will he sure to induce men of sense to select their Winter 
BacK Coverings Now.

We offer the season’s latest styles—the most approved models 
made in die 20th Century Brand and several Other makes. 
Textures and patterns in good variety, and all strictly correct 
Medium weight heavy and extra heavy coats; black, browns» 
grays and mixed effects.
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28 per cent Discern! off all Regular Prices, $10 to $25
Regular $20 Orercoats, - low Oct to $16.00

• Now Cat to $12.00 
low Got to $10.80

i
Perfection Cream Sodas

. 1
— the choicest product of ; ; • ■ 
Canada’s bountiful harvest, $
In pails and packages. ^ ' ,

1.

r z
I*"'- - tliiii!

sr,' Regular $15 Oiereoats, 
Regular $13.50 Onrcoats,

i
■

VI THE MOONEY BISCUIT St CANDY CO.IWHTSD
Stratford, Hamilton. OKs*. Srdnsy Wlodpee. Cu*sry.

THESE ARE REAL SAVINGS-Real Reductions from figures fixed by us 
» few weeks «go, as the LOWEST PRICE at which Overcoats of such merit 

could be sold and yield us a fair profit. e

SALE NOW IN PROGRESS

j
*-■ j
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A Frisco Hatchet Man 51
By Philip Verrlll Migh«U.
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66 KING STREET
-

BANK OF COMMERCE
SHOWS A FINE YEAR

• «---------------
Earnings on Bank’s Capital 
Are AboutPercent.

mt ' *•’- 'ri i ; •; i:j
♦ »MMHf ♦i ♦'4 4

» ».«,»«»a »««. ♦ » M «'.»> » *W* ksmuggling racket <*nce when the stuff 
turned out1 to belong to a ring, and all 
you fellows got taken ip on a consignment 
of tea!’

‘“He’s the man—«he very same,” lye 
said. " ^

’ e ew eu. e

i
I

KJ VFOR EVERYDAY WEAR.
Whatever the weather may be, the w carer of am* a pr*cty_Wdt ^ 

forth comfortably, yet oorrectay, garbed. The skirt « m walKSg  ̂
roomy, eesily-donued coat carries ont th e good lines g 
hard-twisted serge,, simply, yet effectively, trimmed with' bk* *tm, 
cDvered buttons. Velvet cuffs and collar and and th*e ™
^ph>g of striped taffeta silk. wbich adds, a drtsey’ finish t» -nsd and coffnr op#n-

/
A singular noee Ned Hmpmel’s seemed 

to roe. for he held it elevated oddly and. 
nostrils moved with a delicate mobil-e‘’Old man,” ft* he, still scenting in

the air. “I smell opium.” ____
“Oh,” said I, quite relieved, “very hke-

’Va
The statement of tire Canadian Bank 

of Commerce 'for the yew ending Nov. 
30th shows net profit» for the yew were 
11,827.333.78, compared with |1,752,340.87 
the previous year.

The earnings on the capital of the 
Bank we thus about 16 1-4 per cent for 
a trying year.

The deposits are now $06,037,798, com
pared with $87,041,057 a year ago, an 
almost remarkable increase. Cash and 

There is mapy a «MittAnd‘woman tossing other immediately assets amount to 
night after night upon .» sleepless bed. $50,44*178.80, equal to 83 per cent of the 
Their eyes do not elpee in the timet and ' tf*£i)^po"t*’ whl* T 1 ^
refreshing repose thatwomei to thoee whose , ^viJende of 8 per cent have been 
heart sod nerves sc?, right. Some oonsti- ' during the yew, and an additional 
tutional disturbanoe, worry or disease has $1,000,000 baa been made to the rest sc- 

debiUtated end irritated tike nervous count. The rest account u now $6,000,-1

“1 told him at once the story I had 
heard from the dead interpreter. I was 
eble to recall the dates and the name of 
the steamer, but the name of the chief 
conspira tor-—tbat pseudo partner of 
Fong’s—had escaped me completely.

mg.
k'That smell, you jpuro,” said he, ‘Re

minds me a trifle of a deal I had in Cah- 
Iccnia.”

‘Does it!”
porter*onb^he San^F^mc^o14Chronicle a “My brain refused to yonjure 

little more than 66 years. There I met a name, and soon, m my daily 
S of fellows, but the jolliest forgot the whole transariion.
W liveliest crowd was composed of the “It wus fully six months after the high, 
bovs of the internal revenue department, binder murder of Fong, that both Thomas
who did nothing at all bnt watch the and I found ourselves at i mining camp nf Wahofinid
OhteeS opium thieves, smugglers and called Carbnoy. During our leisure hours, HÎTafliL. BadgCT, OT WaKCTieiO,

r,r7,;r.'.r» TJZ Mas.,Wh«« W!le1saNov.

understand, diTheôid^oïïSFhââ.? Scotian ConUhite“• Terrible

iiii-it for no one could afford to pay went for mere to the post-office. In1 a _ . r
.vorWtant and purposely prohibitory glass sort of ease affair, .need-for display- Crime. ■
oi üœ^ wiheh the piverrunent levi- ing letters uncalled for, where their own- i

ed on alTsodh concerns. m could point’them out and claim them I/o, t»: (Boston Herald;- Dee. •-)
“Many a night we forced the door of whenever they happened to come along, Hiram u Badger murdered his two system, that it cannot bequieted. j There is nepwto an ^increase of $400,000

Vfoul abode that reeked with the over were several envelopes. 1 Ironed abmre, ^ughtero-W tKty Ha«'kt- their Or again, you hav» » Mwldng «nsation, ! ini'^^Uti»*[tco»pared’With a year ago,
powering .odey of the cooking dope— them listlessly, gasing through the »mo^jliW||Kélreet>f<WilBf^l^,eftÿÿ; yesterday , f«Ung you are gmng todie: or perhaps, ^ statement iT highly setisfsetory. 
aalow with toe light from the ruddy fires. »f my tobacco. morning, crushing their skulls with a wake in your strop feeling as though : Following ie the profit and loss account

“GanTroUy the coolies escaped, into “One of the letters was covered with After he had arranged the bed were about toÿSk VsSother. and ! P ,

rsirwatti; art.’aarg? .sst*asaeSBfefiûas
fn the midst of this career I met a Chi- “Suddenly a light broke in upon me. 'Hum Badger went out and-bought a re- heart not a«^ rightly, afld they «an only ^ J^r proyiding for all bad and

interpreter,'who told me an inside “.‘Tommy, Tommy,’ I cried, Took here. vdivel. an4 plenty of ammunition, return- be sat nght hothejM» of Milburne Heart woubtful debts, $1,637^32.78; total $2,-
story wbich^he had overheard and parta x)o you see that'letter—that name—We» ̂  to the house and waited for the com- and Nerve Fills, : Tbeyeoon jfd^health- ^ 244 « which has been appropriated
nf which had escaped even the vigilant Hop Lee! That's the name of the fellow ro* of his‘wife, whom he intended to kill ful, refreshing eleep^not bvdeadoniug toa aum “
officers of toe government. who was partner once with old Ah Fong- fJ it WAS jealousy over her that had nerves, but by storing them to health/ > $800,000; written off bank

"A Chinese ring, represented by a smug- the name I’ve been trying to think of ever OTa7-erl hiln to the l»mt of murder. „h,..»■_.■ „ , - . .. -! promises, $300,000; transferred to pension
gler and a single Chinese merchant, also since that morning of the murder. And M„. Bedgyr did not return, so Badger Mrs. E- Natiflt. Mary «, Ont , write»— pJnd contribution, $30,006; sub-
in shadv business, were concerned. I've always thought he was at the bottom left a note on his dining room table giv- «I can gtadte reoortmsnd yow Milberoa ; to Quebec Battlefields and Fer-

“A rortain steamer from the Orient con- of that bloody deed!' , Z the telephone address of bis sou, who Heart wd. Narva m*J fire futito and otW objects, $13,000;
taintd a conrignment of stuff, way-billed , ‘Whew!’ said Tommy. ‘If Wan Hop cadet on the Enterprise ’**'4Zuit trensterred to rest «count, $&,000,ud0;
to the ring and when it was nearly due Lee j8 foere, there is something rotten a- q_ the kj^chen table the searchers could *Tot»lo©pat Dw* Without the lamp », carried iorward $161,^4-88; total,
% Te “n, the ring Played a winning foot.I'll tot a mint/ f o!md kBibleopened to a Psalm the burning, but^teEngfcmrtoxro of the ^^"«0 rorw » ,
stroke and a ‘double-cross,” in wtodb, by “We got out at once to talk and think : quotation of which read: They pilb I Wnw Ml right again. The local branch of this bank, which
seeming to play » the hands nfI the gov- it over. The town offered no retreat we ^ be judged by their deeds. P?9*’, .ee”le P*_NXJ A.*®*"-*" is the second largest in Canada, was
eminent they really betrayed their parti oared to occupy, and we therefore took to They also found the house cat m the $1 25,at alldealeraœTh» T. MilbumCo., gg^jubed. here five years ago. when the
BOT^toe merchant. Ah Fong, and brought the hjlig beyond cellar with a bullet through her head, and Limited. Toronto, Ont_____________ business of the Halifax Banking Com-
their opium safely through. Ah Fong was “stopping abruptly. Tommy whirled y. ja believed Badger tried h» aim on her- ' ' ™" pany was taken over. It i* I» charge of
powerless to complain to the government, half around and drew a long, deep breath , After placing the note and having put . CONVENIENT WAY TO F. B. Francis as manager,
being himself concerned, and, besides he ttirough hie nostrils. thfhatefiet in the woodshed Badger went A V.UIX V LI WB I TV/A I . vs
found it out too late. But be nursed his “‘I-.;8mfl)-«oell - (sniff-a factory, doWB street with James McManus, an em- GET RID Of A WITNESS çi iix CASF MAY LEAD

mterpreter told me the mime of “..j ^,d him what he intended to do. ^gh^toe^L^toe  ̂Th^was'Ibout U5 *#**£*. Y-, ^ITto TQ a f «SF Of MURDER
the chief conspirator or representative of < Track it!’ he answered. ,/clock and McManus says Badger seemed N. jf "“K mur- TO A LASL Ur MUKULK
toe ring, and asked me to keep it a se- ‘Rounding a biUeide we found oursel- all right at that time. Badger went home to ^ ^ H ^ m W faody & N. Y., Dec. 0-Chief of Police

^•3towrÆT? o£ZTr Kar.Æ û ■&»$ MV*. U «fa* Badger came U °£lie was sadly addicted to nights, in the a tnfie- above had been-Broper:'"by tire 0fit again and started m seércfe-'6t,h48; Hill in t£s city miles north of this city, bw in hie po»-j
‘joint-I alone poissessed a knowledge that i ':vife, who Was last seen at, home 0» Mon- ^ m^dered man was the only living eewon » suiticase, found in a swamp, |

extended behind the scenes. -fter Tommy, turned to me.- day morning. , Walton’s witness to the murffer of Harmon who containing a man’s apparel and a letter |
“On a Sunday mormpg, montas alter "Wait, he said, and disappeared. When captured in front of -Walton » i_.(n^ by an alleged footpad some addreeaed Jamea g. Lawtor, signed by ;

my last official visit to Chma , In half an hour Thomaf, came hack block, Badger put up a dropera #8 ^ lllonth6 ag0, George Uassett, of Ro ues- T g j^wler, of No. 353 Anwterdam Ave.,,
ed along Dupont street nortK till I tmm w.th the square-jawed sheriff and six of and it took six men to todJhm m ter, was tried for the murder and acquit- *ew York, informing him of their moth- ' 
myself in toe quaint and many coioreu the toughest-tooking hair-tngger experts lockup where he was turned over to Vhiet ^ A or t Martin Donohue ’
quarter of the yellow men. . I have ever had the honor to meet. Harvey G. Byockbank. . , ! 0f Locknort was arrested charged with r^wlor was a western horse-1“Rounding a corner, I looked below to “Moving cautiously ahead We glided Badger threatened to kill the jirju^ hlleged to have been committed attended the Grand^Gremt'

Waveriy place, where I. nmrolessly into the mouth of the tunnel. of bis family, and any one jW interfered durulg the Qaseett trial. Gassett also is at Syracuse in 1907, and disappeared. 1 „ ,
whites and Chinese running wtoajmea p^e vapors that were vomited- by the with him, and so frantic did he become ,to be tried later on a cha«e of burglary “u.xt™ v™.v wiv,», write, to Chief ;_____________ _
ed and filthy alley- Using ail py well’Carn whoie belching corridor were nearly stifl- that the police strapped him to a plank, J lb jt j t^ug alleged that be jÆ* ,, h beard nJtffingrf him ! ------------------
«I “push” I got to the ^nt and saw ’ tL town having no padded «H in which « the light of the H»r- ”Tth^ti=L. A^t WW the:_______
what occasioned the gathering. At a turn the whole Ifind picture to confine him. I’atrolman Jamed Mc mon mttrder o{ #22. ^Üt!=re7waa folded as though used for a ' ' '

crammed in a corner at the bottom of burst upon our view. Half a, dozen cool- .Fadden w4s left to watoo him. M da> . Th< sudden Burke removes toe ^ notoete were* several cart- *TL —
a damp, squaUid flight of steps, that led naked to toe waist and glistening with kpg he raved, with the exception of a few. m |t against Gawett, and Locke- SSi' believes Lawkr’s jTtlB
ro a fitoy and horrible basement, was the 'pe^p.mtton, hurried about with fu^ or ^Luts about 10 o’clock,-when he looked autoorities^re instigating a theory ^Twai^lound^ toe ™ ft^Tthat

sts.u.srsrsÆSTg LS'S’.ssyjürsedBt st* ^--------------------
'iXtTÆi %‘ ■ïïki»*' ‘”6.. W. «tan.» ..«! . 1” Can YouTdltheCa«e CASTRO IS Al BORDEAUX -

1,i« re» erv* Tm*k? ««.»«. *

of Bert Thomas. ‘Here, Tommy 1 asm, fajrjy embossed on his brutally horrible ber shop. About that tims his wife left , .  ........—- Venezuela disembarked here today from
end pulled him bodily through the crowd- visage Mentally I marked him for a bim, and Wright opened a barber shop Arc you sometimes discouraged, and French steamer Guadalupe on which 

“For a moment he looked in norror. dangerous beast, adept in murder- With in Cambridge. Two months ago he sold. think youll never be any better! he sailed fro- Leguira Nov. 25, The land-
‘My God!’ he cried, ^ *?n?’ a sullen roar the mountain men dashed out his business, and up to a week or so Can you tell ^ cause of your trouble, ? .. . , h- * ef.
der he didn’t come. Highbinders win. perripitately forward. . ! ago travelled about the country selling tin Q1. what makes you siitk? rag of the president and bis party was

“Who is he?” 1 said. “Alarmed at the wholly unexpected sud- ware. Then he went back to his trade. ! Do vou know that about nine-tenths of fected without incident. ......
“Why,” said Tommy, that man was m deimeeg & ty, attack, the «polies, jumped ! Jealousy was undoubtedly ^he cause of a„ sj^nese is caused by kidney trouble! A representative of Fwei^ Minister 

the office yesterday and agreed to le • to the rear, grasping iron pokera and tools Badger's acts, and Wakefield people wit- Have you ever stopped to think that Pichon boarded the steam r
to the biggest factory he said on the and 6llading their blinded eyee. to peer .ji. neHred a scene on the- elevated at Sullivan- - u Sidneys may be the cause of your interview with Caitro, alter wh cJl tk
roast- He didn’t dare the gloom that engulfed'us- I .Square, Sunday night, which confirms that y ^ mly 06 | president and the members of hi, t»rty

for fear the men might escape and “&ckward m06t of taem'feU, yelling ! $eory: , I Most people do not realize how much up to Bordeaux on a privato: car.
himself, and in diamijy and rao»t would have %d Owing to the mystery surrounding the . ri tho kidneys are required to do every The. president vas grerted at ei rai

at once, but the giant Chinaman hurled „0n-apjrearance of Mrs. Badger, Chief dftv. ...J . [station by the Venezuelan colony. The
them forward with a monstrous swing of Brockbank called for assistance from the Every drop of blood in the body must PÇfty then got into automo U s
his powerful arm. Reaching forward to ‘Btate policp, and State Officer Edward paKS through and be filtered by the kid- driven to a hotel,

of the rashest of the posse, he wrench- Byrnes was assigned to the cage. He gave neyg thousands cf times a day.
How can they do their work well if
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JEALOUS FATHER 
MURDERED HIS 

DAUGHTERS

When HU.
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Bold Burnt Suva» Timar I so 000 1,:îSŒ.œi:;’A,=î“some *

Bold Dual Washing Powder
-’•'tt as‘js,ï5,»is te'% «s s»*! -s» « s,*.

Of-vray over all other cleaners. 
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names,
later take their revenge on 
he couldn’t describe the way to get there

precisely.
Hthr'highbinders would Ml him sure 

knew they would. Well, he nei- 
back; we thought him a r*8ulttr 
this—this explains it all—the 

the trick. Poor old

V

found him out inform-
one ______T_______,.___ . ______ ___ _
ed the man’s revolver from his hand and out last night that inasmuch as Medical ...... ^
nearly batted his head from his shoulder,tExaminer R. D. Perley was satisfied as are g^»

........................Me fist. Over went the man in. the cause of the Badger childrens jf vom, kidneye need treatment. Dr.
the fiend, with, murder and death. Dist.-Atty. Higgins would waive Klhner-B Swamp-Root, the wonderful kid- 
no- and linlmr every inch of i„,n -utopsy. . ney remedy, will prove to be just the med-

!» fate. J1 »h.i: i A you need.

ing,
—and we THE fOOT AND MOUTH

DISEASE IN NEW YORK

c*
er came 
liar, but 
highbinders
F°”g.'Xh Fong?” I said, ‘Ah Fong-seems 

I have heard that name before.
wasn’t be mixed up in a

with his terrible fist. Oyer went the man to. the cause of the Badger childrens

malice twitching and lining every inch of j an autopsy. : j ney remedy, wiU prove to be just the mëci- Roçlieater, N. Y-. Dec. 10—Foot and
his hideous countenance. 1 Qr. Perley, after a conference with A.. yQU y d mouth disease has appeared on the farm

sSitiS ass»* ss$ k -
The one who got it instantly discliargad.; the two children, issued an order ^ ]^raedy lnav receive a sample bottle ed by , b jl 'bmuizht bv a

K»— ““ T7 iSr&toto $asK;ÿVw»,Eitt H&Uie « .»U to to „r itS. ^to .."aSttotoSUto. SÜ*™ 11”“t
The ex-reporter Suddenly ceased as if fuses to talk about her whereabouts or j The new,y orgamzed di*trict lodge of 

his tale were done. the crime, other than to say sne i the 1. O. G. T., has started its work with The concert given by the members of
"Well, but—the other Chinese," I said, phoned her husband Monday mgfit that yj committees have been appointed the victualling department of the R. M.

“What became of them?” . she would not be ,h«rae„ to deal with various aspect, of the tem-iS. Emprera of Ireland in the Seamen's
“They ran too far and blmdly into the night, as she wanted to nmt-n some snop : perance work üne committee is that on i institute last night was a great succès»,

tunnel when their chief wenf down,” said ping. .. - q„nfi„ I political action, apd its members will keep: g. Brooke, who made a capital chairman,
he. "An abandoned 6haft,:p*n'k and deep Mrs. Badger is a nati\»-oi "W“ljB touch with legislation affecting temper. ; in y, opening remarks spoke of the good
was at the end. They were never buried her maiden name being > „g i ance and wiU also make suggestion, along being accomplished by the institute among
elsewhere." , She came to Wakefield m »*/»*«* these lines. the sailors. He also referred to the gift

He reached a little forward for a match, 1890 and on Sept. 8 of toe samc j - , ... . - ------ 0f tt piano made to the rooms by Mrs. T,
and I, sitting on a step of the porch be- was married to Hiram L. tiadget, D) rne miiNlNP •• D Smith and Mrs- W- 8, Fielding. The
low, could hardly help ohsen ing a long, Bev. R. W. Mallaco of the t ongregati n- Only One * BROMO W _ T -.1 ' programme as printed in yesterday morn- 
purple scar, that began near his wristiaud al Church. She was 16 and he 24-W They» LAXACTVE BROMq^PININ^tth* Telegraph wa6 carried out and was 
ran up toward his elbow, covered for the .to seven years ago they Woria’oveMv Cure a Cold 1» One Day. He-1 enthusiastically received!
most part, by his shirt. - street. - ’

win

Wito me 
Why. Tommy.

Si z
4

STILL COLDER.

Wilton the man gets home at 2 a. m.
And meets his charming erstwhile bride, 

Though zero rages out of doors 
It’s nothing to the jfrost inside.

x ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE,
1. Dog—upside down, against sled.
2. Weather man—right side down, against head.

;

•t •
Find his ivife.

ME KV.

«is

‘■I; !
tfa... it..,*

iftitfcMttitisi iii-iii i * .......... - -........
____ _ ....................... • -
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Protects Against 
PneumoniaGRAY’S

Syrep of Gray's Syrup breaks up a cold—helps 
'to reduce the fever—and often prevents 
Pneumonia if taken in time. This 
Syrup is compounded of Spruce Gum, 
Blood Root and other valuable drugs— 
well known for their efficiency in sll 
throat, bronchial and pulmonary 
troubles. Gray’s Syrnp has been tested 
for 50 years—and is the recognized 
cough specific throughout Canada and 
the U.S. It was never so popular and 
so widely used, as it is today. At all 
drug and general stores, 25c and 50c.

Relieves Colds—Hoarseness-Cold in the Head—Conghs—Bronchitis- 
Asthma—Psin in the Chest—Night Coughs—and permits Restful Sleep.

Red
Spruce
Gum

88
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duetriale on rallies for turns especially 
Steel, Copper, Ane. AR. Lead and "Fuel. 
Gold exporte will ' probably be resumed 
shortly.SCOTT’S

EMULSION
Ï

- Ste''-
... .1 kk- - 'FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL earnings

Mop first week December inc. $64,000, Cen
tra brack first week Dec. $2,000. Merican 

, a .1 »■ , 4th week Nov. dec. $272.844, month dec.cures coughs and colds, ■ |562,891. Texas Prie. first week Dec. inc. 
SOre, tight c)|n$t«. not by I $31,000, from July 1st. dac. $397,572. Liv-

erpool—Wheat opened quiet and unchang
ed to 1-8 up. Corn opened quiet, unchang
ed 1. 30 p. m. Wheat 1-4 to 1-2 off from 
opening. Corn unchanged from opening.

I New York—The market looks to me as 
if it was going higher. The U. P. report 

' is the most wonderful showing ever made 
by, an American railroad. Stocks hard
ly seem any more plentiful or sellers any 

turns.—New York Financial Bureau. more anxious to take profits now than 
SUMMARY. one month ago. The Hahhimans shotid

continue to lead the market. 1 am told 
Americans in London steady about par- that a pool is at wort in B. R. T. and 

ity. - . , in the bonds that expects to put these
Judge Gary makes important speech fit 1 securities considerably higher. I am also 

dinner of U. S. Steel. j told in good quartern to buy Canadian
Standard Oil hearing continues today. Pacific if you want to make some Chriet- 
Taft secures pledges from ways and mas money.—EVANS, 

means committee of genuine tariff revis
ion downwards.

Comptroller Murray says that banks, of 
United States have more then doubled 
their resources since 1900, and there hâs 
been only & decrease of L3 of 1 par Cent, 
in present year.

C. Ô. is considering issue:of new securi
ties to funding floating debt and equip
ment trusts after which: dividend will 
probably be raised to 4 per cent'.

Steel manufacturers say there will be no 
advance in steel prices.

Consumptive buying of copper continues 
on very small scale. 1

London market generally cheerful and 
higher on subsidence of political anxiety 
on continent.

November iron production makes high 
record for the year.

The Phelps' Dodge Copper çroperti» 
will,*Ue consolidated with , a . capital stoeg 
of $60-,000,000.

William N. Cromwell issues full denial 
of stories in connection with the $40,000;- 
000 Panama payment.

Twelve industrials declined .07, twenty 
active railroads advanced .25 per cent. >

Liverpool—Due to cotne 7 1-2 to 8" low» 
er, except October, which was due 5 low
er. ■ ». : •: ", ,

Opened barely steady, 7 lower on near 
and 6 lower late months. At .12.15 p. m.
—was quiet, but steady, net 7 to 81-2 
lower. Spot cotton dull and easier, B 
loser, mid, ups1 4.88d. Sales 3000 spec, 
and export 200. American 2,000, imports 
15,000, all American. » Ç

Weather—Partly cloudy to showery 
weather is indicated for South Atlantic 
and East Gulf states today and tomorrow, 
and with exception of Oklahoma the same 
conditions will prevail over southwest.

Your Own 
Good Judgment 
of Values.

'-trt-r-N %
AL.

A

“dope,” but by increas
ing the strength and en
riching the blood.

UNCLE SAM IS of intensifying the scepticism already en
tertained by the public. But stock move
ments today are not governed by the pub
lic’s attitude, but by the whims of profes
sional operators. How long this sort of 
thing can last remains to be seen. One 
thing is certain, the forcing up of prices 
to new high levels fails to inspire confid
ence in the stability of values.

VmSHORT Of CASH
All Druggists.

Perhaps you have never fully 
realized the purchasing power 
of a large business devoting its 
forces exclusively to the mas- • 
tering of the one line—FURS 
—from the raw material to the 
finished product. Understand
ing the nature of the raw skin, 
tirt.en it is in best season and 
where it can be had at its best, ‘ 
then in buying It from the trap- ) 
per, the man who secures it 
first, we can sell direct to you 
without middlemen’s profits.
Ï You have seen some of our 
rpcord breaking sales that have 

- brought throngs of buyers to 1 
this, always busy Fur Store. ‘ 
We have some attractive un
derpriced Furs for Thursday 
morning (Dec. I7tb), at ten 
o’clock!

Look these prices over, you’ll 
have ample time to examine 
the articles in our show wind
ows and compare the values. 
Then you must buy quickly, 
if you hesitate there will be a 
dozen others after the article 
you want.

Financial Stringency Has Affected 
the U. S. Government and the 
Worst is Yet to Come.

J£>N\

%N. Y, STOCK MARKET. : i■ s•ViWashington. Dec. 10—Because of busi
ness depression and increased appropria- ..
lions, the disbursements from the United v v . Q. . c_..er M
k. ta tes treasury for the fiscal year 1908 ex- ket Report and New York Cotton Market, 
ceeofed the receipts by $58*,070,201* as stat- Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker and

Broker.

tit/ ••• •• )\i. i>etl in the annual report of Secretary Geo.
B. Cortelyou, which shows a decided re
versal of conditions from the flush year of
.1967, when the receipts were $84,236,586 in ' Amalg. Copper..................... 84» 84*4
cxîess of the disbursements. Fortunately, Anaconda..................... '.. 5(, 50% 49%
says the report, there was an available A™hi=^elt" & Rfg' •• •' 92^ 91 ^
uish balance of $272,061,445 at the com- Am. Locomotive X 65%
mencement of the last fiscal year. Brook. Rpd. Trst,

Another and much greater deficit is in chesa&&°Ohl 
prospect for the fiscal year ending June 30, Canadian Pacific 
1910, according to Secretary Cortelyou. Chicago ft Alton X 
Figuring on the estimates of appropria- Chi. ft G. West. .. 
lions already submittal by the several ex- coirolfdattd Gm X."..Xm4»% 165%
ecutive departments, be concludes that the Gen. Electric Co................ 159% l«o
receipts will not cover the expenditures ' Erie 
by $143,046.796.

At the close of the last fiscal year the 
money in circulation amounted to $3.038,- 
015,488,'or a per capita of $34:72, The mon
etary stock for the year increased $263,- 
203,000. The amount of interest-bearing 
debt June 30, 1908, was $897,503,990.

The receipts for internal revenue taxes 
for the year were $251,711,126, a net de
crease from 1907 of $17,955,646. There was 
a decrease in the customs receipts of about 
$46,000,000.

The secretary suggests that Congress 
vest in a joint committee the power of re
vising the appropriation bills, with a view 
to distributing reductions and increases in 
an equitable manner and also with a view 
to the relative importance of the object 
for which appropriations are sought. By
charging this committee with the respon- u. S. Steel, pfd................... 113
sibility of keeping the expenditures of each Wabash .... .. , 
year approximately^within the year’s rev- Watumh, Pfd^.. ...
enue, or, failing of that, of authorizing the Total sales in New York yesterday, 924,700 
issue of a proper amount of ehort-terin shares, 
obligations to bridge over the deficit of 
lean years, the secretary belives needless 
and wasteful expenditure might be checked

The report favors the devisement of 
some means to diminsh the transfer of 
physical gold between the world’s finan
cial centres and provide for more generous 
extension of credits or loans by one nation 
to another in emergencies.

The work of the commission headed by 
Assistant Secretary James B. Reynolds, 
which went abroad last year to discuss 
important matters affecting the proper ad
ministration of the customs laws, is highly 
commended.

V- m ;New York—The Canadian crowd is re
ported as bulling Canadian Pacific Rail
way for 185 The tip is a revival of one 
reported some weeks ago for this stock 
The gossip refers to a large "shortage. 'A 
bull tip of 70 is being circulated for Un
ited States Realty^ The buying of the 
stock is said to be by »;New York pool 
of insiders who say the Realty business 
will show great improvement in the next 
few months. There Seems to be a great 
deal of stock for sale in United States 
Steel on all rallies "now, says a Chicago 
house, that has untilirecdntiy been strong
ly bullish on the stock. An impression 
seems to be entertained of the conviction 
in Western circles of prominence that the 
market level or bettèr is to be held until 
the investment demand usually coincident 
with the turn of the year "shall have been 
Satisfied. We observe extraordinary ef
forts made to attract investment.

Private wire gossip from manipulative 
interests that have of late been accurate 
in views upon the market, says this morn
ing that So. Pacific will' be put across 125 
on the present movement.—N. Y. Finan
cial Bureau.

The. engagement of. $2,800,000 gold for ex
port by National CSty Bank makes total 
of $4,000,000 gold engaged for export on 
this movement.

Yesterday’s Today’s
Opening Closing "Noon I

mXViJ84 Vi . :.im• ■ , .
98% 98% m\r\65% 56% % cüiwvt 109* 

Xl78% !»

xS» S

68%
109% K ij

.
68%

178% << V
64%

,112 %JâI39*39%
165 ë160

034% 34% 34% II:Erie, First pfd».................... 50%
Illinois Central................. 147%
Kansas & Texas ...............39%
Great Western, pfd.
Louis. & Nashville
Soo...................................
Missouri Pacific .. '
Nor. & Western ..
N. Y. Central .. ..
North West .. «.
Ont. & Western .. ..
Pacific Mail.....................
Peo. C. & Gas Oo.............. 100% 101 100%

142 142% 142%

50%50
148147%

39*
143%

M
\Ji. v ill

39%
143%

132%

144
.. 1%
.132% 132

12%12%

l.. X 85* 85%

7 2» *
..47% 47

65% n 'Viv'
\
k1763 V737 86% 37

Reading .. ..
Republic Steel 
Pennsylvania
Rock Island.............................. 24%
St. Paul .. .. ....................... 151
Southern Ry.............................25%
Southern Ry. pfd.................. 60
Southern Pacific................121%
Northern Pacific...................142%
Texas Pacific ..
Union Pacific ..
U. S. Stel .. ..

26% 26% 26% fix130% 130% 130% ?..24 24%
161 . 151%

■-*6% 
59%

121% 121% 
142% 142%

.. 34% 34» 34»
183% 183% 183%

25%
59%

’ »! ::

0
55% 54% 54%

SHIPPING
113 113

19 19 19%
.. .. 45* 46
. ..69% 69% 69

46%
1

.t

iCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

December Com.. ..
December Wheat ..
December Oats.. ..
May Corn.................
May Wheat................
May Oats.................
May Pork................. ,
July Com..................
July Wheat .* .. ..

MINIATURE ALMANAC, 

kvjemher Sun
Uk.-.üwwi'i

The time used 1» Atlantic Standard.

"V jSale Special Sale 
Value Price

Special 
Value Price

i.. .. 68% 68% 68%
.. . .102% 102% 102%
.. ..50% 60% 50%
.. .. 62 62 
.. ..107% 107% 107%
.. ..53% 53% 53%
.. .. 1627 1625 1625

.
Tide

Large square pillow muff Persian 
Paw, with throw to match, the aa
set................... . ......................... .,..$12.00 ^5*UU

Finest quality Crib Bear Stole, lined 
with best Skinner’s satin 

Large square pillow muff, finest qual
ity Crib Bear.......................................

Large Bear stole, trimmed with tails,
70 in. long, lined Skinner’s satin . .$20.00

Natural Mink pillow muff, prime eio CA
full furred ................................$35.00 $lO.SV

Large Square pillow muff, Persian 
Lamb, even glossy curl trimmed 

’ with Ermine with handsome throw 
to match the set ............. ....

61%
Commercial—“Wall Street thinks the 

price of cotton is too low evidently but-ft 
is not going to come in and fight the 
whole professional crowd in the market 
as long as the South shows no disposition 
to do anything except sell.”

London—Cons. 83 5-8, Anc 89 7-8, Ç 
84 1-4, Atch 98 1-4, BO 109 3-8. CO 57 3-8, 
GW 11 3-4, CPR 178 1-4, D 38 3-4, Erie 
34 1-2, EF 50 1-8, Ills 147, KT 39 34, LN 
123 14, N 85 1-8, NP 148, Cen 117 1-2: OW 
47 1-3, Pa 130 1-2, RG 142 1-8, RI 24, SR 
25 1*2, SJ 60 14, SP 121 14. St. 151, UP 
183 34, US 55, UX 112 7-8. WZ 45 14.

.... 62 62 62% 25.00VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN, ■ 

STEAMERS.

.$37.5999% 99% 99%
22.50 .$20.00 13.50 

10.00 
...$05.00 12.00

$40.00MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom. Iron ft Steel .. .. 19% 19% 19%
C. P. R........................................... 178% 178% 178%
Twin City ..................................93% 94% 94%
Montreal Power.....................106% 106% 108
Illinois Traction, pfd..............  92 93 , 93

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. V

.. .. 8.93 A93 8.89
................ 8.66 8.67 8.58
.. .. 8.61 8.56 8.61
.. .. 8.68 8.63 8.66

Corsican, sld Liverpool, Dee 4.
Empress of Britain, sld Liverpool, Dec 11. 
Lake Michigan, sld' London, Dec 2.

aid Mane 
,-ald

Large, square pillow muff, Black 
Lynx, with handsome throw to
match, 68 in. long, the set............. $45.00

Erinine pillow mriff with handsome 
Scarf te match, the set ... .. ....$35.50 

Large square pillow muff, Grey 
Squirrel, with handsome throw to 
match ,the set ...

23.50
2E$2S,Sr*

Pretorlan, sailed Glasgow-, ec. ». 
Shenandoah sld London, Dec J.IBlEEirS

poster, Nov », •J
Handsome large Bear muff.............
XNTiite Fox throw 70 in. long, satin 

lined
Extra large square pillow muff;

White Fox ....................................... .. ..
Natural Lynx stole 62 in. long, trim- ——

med with ttyle ... ..............................$35.00 £l,DU
Large square pillow muff, Natural

Lynx ... ............. .............................. $25.00 13.00

Isabella Fox stole 80 in. long, trim- on
med with tails, satin lined...............$35.00 ZO.OO

.. ’ Large round Black Marten muff fine — --
12.00 quality............................ .. ...................$15.00 7.50

$4250

18.00

WALL STREET IN
A WAITING MOOD

10-00..,..$18.50
December ... ..
January ................
March • • • ■ • • 
May .*

15.00.............$29,03
Large fancy rug muff, Grey Squirrel* 

with throw to match, trimmed
Merioneth, sld Genoa, Aug'.M. ... . iJ^fiht ’̂Rug mirff^Petaari Pk#^ ................

...------■" with handsome throw to match,
ARRÏVBdSdAY. the set... .

Æçw. Ef>fe«^rowtrffÆ; *
Coastwise—Schts VirgMtaf’ «, Mertlom, * the set ... ... »............. ..... ..................133.50

Paresboro ; K P S, 74, B«Urd, WlHdsort Hust-

Brett. Nodi iSfefw^^T

CLEARED TODAY. :

$23.00 12.50
TOWN TOPICS

New York:—Further bullish efforts are 
to be looked for in -the market» today but 
lings*should take- 'prbfitt fh ' tto leaitiirg 
stocks in’-such case and traders should 
take the short side for turns. There is 
no short interest to speak of and a big 
profit risking movement involving a good 
reaction , is likely to begin at any time. 
Important interests are still prepared to 
support the market in view of the heavy 
financing to be accomplished and in the 
event of a break would expect a quick 
rally to follow. The most substantial ad
vances will now be found in the railway 
list and on the reactions stocks like BO., 
Peirna, LN, ACL, Ills, Cen, Northwest, 
DH, and CPR should be bought. Op 
soft spots we would also take the long 
side of Mop Big Four, Wab, Common, 
and KSÛ and ST, St. Louis, SW, Toledo, 
StL, and W, la, Cen and Minn t St L." 
Keep long of WM WU and BRT. S.ell in-

■ M
(New York Journal of Commerce, Wed-

' ‘ .........^nesday.)
jis tradirig“in stocks becomes 

‘Tonal it becomes less interesting. Instead 
of a daily turnover ranging from 1,000,000 
to 2,000,009 shares, sales are now running 
belpw.750,000 shares, of which by far the 
larger portion represents nothing more 
than bank manipulation by influential 
cliques and by pools in stocks of the sec
ond and third grade. 8o long as money 
can* be borrowed at 2 per cent, the mar
ket’s engineers can contrive to maintain 
prices. Yesterday they did more than 
maintain them; under the leadership of 
the Harriman Pacifies and Erie, the whole 
list was marked up from 1 to 3 points. 
The demonstration, however, was not con
vincing. Innumerable rumors of promised 
encouraging developments ’ are put out 
with nauseating regularity, but nothing 
tangible materializes. This has the effect

SHUT,, — 14.00(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, bapjker and, 
broker.! -‘«r, grf* , 

St. John, Dec. 11.
New York—Some stock is now offering" 

in ’U." P: toward 186, but if removed a 
new record price may: be made. Root 
realizing is noted in R. I. Preferred. 
Philadelphia private advices are bullish 
on Penn. N. P-, Atch., Paul and G. Q. 
seem to be temporarily marking time. Bull 
manipulation may be witnessed in them 
any time. Bull tips are still reported on 
B. R. T. and Interboros. Smelters and 
Amal. continue to be sold on rallies by 
professionals. Steel is held between 54 
and 58. With reports inclining more to 
the long side since the support has been 
maintained. Consolidated " "Gas " should be 
bought on reactions. Special low priced 
stocks that have advanced sharpjy should 
be bought confidently on recessions for

more ra-

13.00...$25.00. .. i. . •••.♦«•
V i

■s

Ladies’ Fur-lined Coats, from 
Ladies’ Russian Pony Coats, from - 
Ladies’ Baltic Seal Coats, from 
Ladies’ Persian Lamb Ccats, from -

:

35.00’•V _
48.00•A,

8s.ee!Coastwlaa-gchr. Viola PearlWadlis, Bea-

h f*:>. K •>' . ' •
SAILED TO0AY.

. Royal mall steamship Empress ot Ireland, 
8,028, Forster, tor Liverpool, via Halifax.

DOMINION PORTS.

: Bridgewater, NS, Dec 7-Cld, schr Hugh 
John. Lohmas, New York.

Halifax, Dec 10—Ard, stmr Sebo, West In
dies Via Bermuda arid St Jrihn.

Cld-Sehr RMewsy, Bridgewater (N- 8). 
Lunenburg, Dec 7—Ard Nov 30, schr Stan

ley, Conrad, St Martltts (W I),

V

The Dunlap-Cooke Co.
(LIMITED.)

Furriers to H:R.H. The Princess of Wales. 
54 King Street, jit. John, N. B.

1 > Y

• *i •

SATURDAY WILL BE THE BANNER DAY AT Amherst. N.S.—Victoria & Havelock StB. 
Winnipeg, Man.—409 Main Street.

Halifax, N.8.—78-SO Barrington Street. < 

Boston Maas.—167 Fremont Street.
■; :-s' ■C. B. PIDGEON'S 3

- : i : .r
BRITISH PORTS.

Falmouth, ec 9—Ard, bark Zlntta, Swan, 
Shields, for Seattle and (or) Tacopia (see 
Disaster below).

Galway, Dec 6—Ard, stmr Mary Horton* 
Brown, St John, NB.

Glasgow, Dec 8—Ard. stmr Corinthian, 
Dunlop, Montreal via Havre.

Hong Kong, Not 29—4ld, bark Eclipse, 
White, New Yortk ; Déc ft, stmr Monteagle, 
Davison, Vancouver.

Glasgow, Dec 9—Sld, stmr Pretorian, St 
John.

Quénstown, Dec 10—Sld,'stmr Teutonic,New 
I York.

Manchester, Dec. 9—Ard, stmr Orthla, St 
John.

r v.

BIG CLEARANCE SALE NOW GOING ON. SUIT MAY DEVELOP 
INTERESTING SIDE

BOGUS BILLS OF DIE
BANK OF MONTREAL

INTERESTING ITEMS
Ungars non-violent plan for cleaning car

pets is the best discovery of the decade in 
tljie line of renovation. Main 58.

Don’t forget the great December sale 
in progress at C. B. Pidgeon’e, corner 

Main and Bridge streets. It means profit 
to you.

Extra help has been engaged to servethe crowds expected here on Saturday. Eveiy day new 
goods are put on our counters for sale at ridiculously low prices.

Come early and avoid the crush.

Would Deceive Anyone Who Did 
Not Take a Careful Look at 
1 h 2m.

J. E, Kane to Sue Clark & Adams 
for Alleged Breach of Contract.now

12-10-li The Telegraph this morning states that 
J. E. Kane, of Garletoh, is about to be
gin a suit against Clark & Adams for al
leged breach of contract in connection I................................
with the ballasting of No. 6 wharf which. be in circulation in Montreal and other 
has just been completed. We quote: | Canadian cities. The bogus bills are skill-

It is asserted that when Clark & Adams : fully engraved. The numbering, however, 
contracted with the city to build the js m ii]ac^ whereas all the genuine bill» 
wharf they entered into a contract with of thc jssup> January 2, 1904, are num- 
Mr. Kane for 7,689 cubic yards of stone in red alignment of the num-
ballast at 90 cents a cubic yard, subject i,fnrig ;a a]s0 irregular. The figures ahoW- 
to the city's right to deposit dredged ma- ing the denomination are rather bulky and 
terial in the cribs. Mr. Kane alleges that thc vignettes of Sir Edward Clous ton and 
he was not allowed to supply more than sir ()eorgc Drmnmond are a little off. The 
4,708 cubic yards, and that the contrac- co]oring 0f the back is defective and the 
tors themselves filled up the cribs with quaijtv 0f paper js inferior to the genu- 
mud supplied from the scows belonging ine ;fhe matter has been reported to the 
to the dredges Beaver and Dominion,with-] nominion Polire at Ottawa. As vet none 
out the knowledge of the city officials. of thc counterfeit8 have been seen here. 

Ijftdica like nothing better than a fancy jg claiming some $2,400, the balance 
comb or set of combs at Christmas. 2xext His contract.
to these come pretty blouse pins. ^ alter j^. understood that tiie contractors,
H. Irving hae a choice and varied stock on the other hand, donterid that the mud 
of these lines at No. 55 King street, and wae dumped by order of the city, and that 
he also has all the other novelties of the t^ey are ptotected by the provision to 
season, as well as a great display of the t^at effect which appears in Mr. Kane’s 
newest ideas in standard lines. contract.

ï FOREIGN PORTS. Counterfeit $5 hills, purporting to be 
of the Bank of Montreal, are reported to

Xmas photos—With every dozen photos 
from $3.00 up we give an 8x10 photo of 
yourself. Isaac Erb & Son, 15 Charlotte

2442-12

One Lot, 25 MEN’S BLACK MELTON 

OVERCOATS, new goods this fall, extra 
value at $12.50, Clearance Price.. . .$8.48 

One Lot, 15 MEN'S BLACK AND 
GREY OVERCOATS, regular $10.00 

Coats, Clearance Pi ice.. .. .. . .$5.98

One Lot of 30 pairs of MEN'S FINEST 

BOX CALF BOOTS, extra, $3.50 Value, 

Clearance Price

City Island, Dec 9—Passed, etmr Beatrice 
Hickey, from Campbellton for New York.

J ' New York, Dec 9—Cld, sc^rs Catherine, 
McClan, Yarmouth ; Wlllena Gertrude, Smith, 

[ St John.
Havana, ec 5—Ard, bark Hillside, Morrell, 

1 from Gulport; Sld, schr 25etâ, Lecaln, Gulf- 
n port.

Gulfport. Miss, Dec 8—Sld, schr Lady of 
Avon. Steele, Havana.

Jacksonville, Dec 9—Sld, schrs

*
street.,$2.68

Radical reductions in winter overcoats at 
Gilmour’s. The unusually mild season has 
left an overstock of overcoats, and 20 per 
cent discount is now offered to stimulate 
sales.

Santa Claus will arrive in the city to
morrow morning and Reid Bros will meet 
him with an automobile and take him 
around the city: See their announcement 
in another column along with Santa Claus’ 
"Second letter.

One Extra Special Lot of 27 pairs of 

WOMEN’S VTCI KID, LACED BOOTS, 

most excellent, $3.00 Values fori. . .$1.98 

One Lot of WOMEN’S TAN, BOOTS,

worth $3.50, latest style, for.................$2.48

/ A Handsome Lot of GIRLS' SHOES, 

over 100 pairs, former price $1.75, Clear- 

$1.28 and $1.38 

MEN’S 60c. FLEECE-LINED UNDER

WEAR, going fast at 

, Extra Special 350 pairs MEN’S RUB

BERS, regular price, 90c., Sale Price, 68c.

300 pairs WOMEN’S RUBBERS, regul

ar price 65c. and 70c., Sale Prices...........

............................................................. 48c. and 53c.

200 pairs GIRLS’ RUBBERS, 60c. 

Values, going for 

Smaller Lots of CHILDREN’S RUB

BERS, While they last for

BOYS’............................. r.

MEN’S PURE GUM RUBBER BOOTS

;* Roberts ft
J Russell, Russell, for Nassau ; Wm H Alburg, 
, Thomson, do.
, Mobile, Dec 9—Ard, bark Enterprise, 
1 Christie, for Havana: sebrs Annie M Parker, 

.1 Duffy, from Havana; C W Wells, Mailman, 
Sagua.

Boston. Dec 10—Ard. etmr Boston, Yar
mouth : schre Ltla D Young, Charlottetown 
(F E I); Goldie Belle, Merlgonleh; tug John 
Hughes. Shelburne.

Sld—Stmrs Hesperian, Glasgow via Hali
fax; Tanagra. New York.

One Lot, 24 Suits nice DARK BROWNS 

and BLUES, Former price, $8.50, Sale
.$3.98

One Lot, 10 Suits Finest ENGLISH 

WORSTED, FASHIONABLE BROWN 

SHADES, $18.00 and $20.00 Values

Price

ance Price*

COPPER MERGER$13.48

. Extra Quality, $1.50 WORK PANTS,

.-..98c.

for, * SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERAY.

1.15 p. m., S. S. Sazonia, southeast of Cafie 
Sable, hound to Boston.

3.30 .p. m., S. S. Monmouth, no miles east 
of Cape Sable, bound to St. John.

6.30 p. m.. S. S Lusitania, southeast of 
Cape Sable, bound to New York.

38c.
New York, Dec. 10—The various copper 

properties of Phelps Dodge & Company, 
the output of which has been as high as 
100,000.000 lbs. a year, are to be merged 
into a new corporation, capitalized at $50,- 
000,000. The old firm will go out of ex
istence on January 1, and in its stead will 
be formed a stock company to be desig
nated as Phelps, Dodge and Company, In
corporated.

for,

■
20 LUMBERMEN, TEAMSTERS and 

SPORTMEN’S COAT, Leather, Duck 

and same with Sheepskin Lining. These I 

are Sample Coats, and we offer them 

below Factory Prices,

200 Pairs BOYS’ PANTS, 38c., 48c., 

58c., 68c., 78c., 98c.

BOYS’ SUITS, $1.68, $1.98, $2.48, $2.68, 

$2.98 and $3.48, were $2.50 to $6.00. 

BOYS’ OVERCOATS,, $2.98, $3.48, $3.98

Messina, Sicily. Dec. 10—Severe earth 
shocks at Mount Albano today created a 
panic among the people. The church and 
a number of public and private buildings 
were badly damaged.

CHRISTMAS GIFT LIST.
A good long list of appropriate Christ

mas gifts for father, brother, sister and 
the little ones is given in M. R. A's. speci
al ad today, on page 5. Every department 
in this big store is brim full of beautiful 
and useful holiday goods. Stocks are now 
complete and comprise great variety in 
every line. Early shopping is advisable 
for best eheice, and to avoid the Cnrist- 
mas throng.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

London, Dec 9—Bark Zlnlta, Swan, from 
Shields for Puget Sound, has put into Fal
mouth with stern ports oh starboard side 
leaky.

Gloucester, Mass, ec.9wFlshlng schr M B 
Stetson was lost off the coast of Newfound
land during a heavy gale this week, 
captain and crew were rescued by a passing 
vessel and landed at Bay of Islands, NF.

Portland, Me, Dec 9—Discharging of stmr 
Comlshman. is progressing rapidly, and It la 
expected she will be loaded and ready to 
steam for Liverpool on Saturday. Damage 

: to hull not as bad as reported, and the ves
sel will not have to dry dock. It win be 
necssary to repair portion of superstructure.

CHARTERS 'Saturday night and Sunday all day
CHARTERS. meetings as follows: Saturday night at

Petroleum—Bark Howard D Troop( prey— 8 p. m. revival meeting. Sunday night at 
viously), 80,000 cases, hence to Japan, 18c, 7pm prayer meeting, 11 a. m. holiness
^Lumber—Norwegian bark Agda, 1.037 tons." subject,'Wandering Steps 3 p m. ternper_ 
Beaton to Buenos Ayres, $7.60 Norwegian ance meeting, subject. One Thousand and
bark Maren. 1,393 tons, Gulf to Buenos Ayres, one on a Spree,’’ and what became Of the
$16.76: British schooner Adonis. 315 tons, | »nrl the last two dollar bill. A
Brunswick to Cape Verde Islands, p. t. landlord and the iast iwo amiur
British schooner Catherine V Mille (new),, number will speak who have been sa «
---- tony, Moes Point to St Lucia, p. t. ; from a drunkard’s life. 7.30 p. m.. subject :
BHtiah schooner Florence T Hewson, 489 The Life Line. Gome one, come all. Ensign 
jqfon R^?PSB*8t0M.P*PMÙ&él' and Mrs. Coy in command. Special music 

Orleans, $1.65; schooner K Starr Jones. 787 and singing. „ .
tons. Mobile to Philadelphia, p. t.; aehooner I a meeting of the Hibernian Knighti will 
Joel F Sheppard. 495 tons, hence to Wllmtng- , * . M . » n u division hall tonighttop, n. C.. fertilizer, $1.35 and back, Beltaat, I be held at A. O. H.
Gg., to Philadelphia, $4.75. at 8 o clock. Buaincas of importance.

I

$1.48 to $4.68,45c.

The
,38c. SANTA CLAUS WILL ARRIVE TOMORROW.48c. and 58c.

$3.48 SANTA CLAUS' SECOND LETTER. To Our Little Friends :SALVATION ARMY CHARLOTTE ST, 
CITADEI^-THE BEST YET. We are going to meet Santa Claus at 

the Union Depot at 9.30 o’clock tomorrow 
morning, with an AUTOMOBILE.

So as to; let the children see their 
friend, we will bring him along the fol
lowing streets:—Mill, Main, to Rockland 
Road to City Road; Brussels. Union, 
Charlotte. South Side King Square, Syd
ney. South Side ' Queen Square, Queen, 
Germain- and King Street to our store.

WATCH FOR THE AUTOMOBILE.
Wo are, your wellwlshere,

REID BROS.

Messrs, Reid Bros., St. John, N. R.:
Gentlemen,-^! find I will be able to 

reach your city Saturday morning, Dec 
12th.

I will make your store (named by the 
children Santa Claus' store) my head
quarters.

I enjoyed the dri ve you gave me around 
and I trust you have

Free Car Fares to City Customers Who Purchase $3.00 Worth 
f or More. Have a Free Car Ride and Save a Lot of Money

on Your Shoes and Clothing, the city last year, 
the same treat for me this year.

I will be pleased to have the children 
' call and see me. and bring their letters. 

Ypur friend.
,SANTA CLAUS.

C. B. P1D9E0N; Corner Mainand Bridge Sts.N.E. RIED BROS., 56 King Street. ?

i
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. b U 1908 I’ ONE WOMAN’S DAY
St. John, N. B., December II, 1908.

Overcoat Prices Cut Away Down.

4

GetFull

SI)£ fuming Wlxm§. Stores open till 8 p. m. A hurry to the kitchen. » strife with pot and.
A tempting little breakfast set for a hungry {

A row of fresh-washed dishes put back into 
their place;
fjgPW

Heady
For
Skating

$4,09Now $4.95, $8.75, $12. 
Now $$.95, $5.85,$8.75 
Now $3.95 and $4,95. 
Now $3.9$ and $4,95. 
Now $1.98 and $2.98.

«ent to school, each withMEN’S REGULAR $7.50 
to $15.00 OVERCOATS. 
OVERCOATS, sizes 33 to 
35, regular $5.00 to $13.50, 
OVERCOATS, sizes 29 to 
32, regular $5.00 to $8.00, 
OVERCOATS, sizes 25 to 
28, regular $5.00 to $8.00 
OVERCOATS, sizes 22 to 
24, regular $3.00 to $4.50,

A row
ST. JOHN, N. B., DEC. 11, 1906. We have a scientific formula which ten

ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
triâtes, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ............
Bridge Work ........
Teeth Without Plate 
Gold Filling 
Other Filliner

A whirl of sheets and pillows, of dustpans, 
and of brooms, , „

'A set of smooth and snowy beds and neatly 
ordered rooms,

:A rather rapid toilet, within the glass a
A tidy*hOTsewife setting forth with market 

basket deep.

"X little rest and reading, a noonday lunch

A rush Of school-free children—a hungry,
A moet’deHtious dinner, served up with love 

and’fun; , . , .
A chat—a yawn—a pillow—and then her day 

is done.

Xhe St John Bvanlng Tima» la published at It and H Canterbury street every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co.. Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TBLEPHONBSh News and Editorial, ill; Advertising Dept., 71»; Circulation Dept, 15.
The Times ha* the largest afternoon circulation la the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representative»—Frank R. Northrap, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribun* 

Building. Cblcpga
British and European Representative—The Clogber Publicity Syndicate, SO 4 31 Outer 

Temple. Strand, London. .$3 and $5 
«3 and 15 
33 and $5 

..»1 up 
.50 cents

We have the boots you want 

for hockeys or tubulars.
Ask to see our Lightning Hitch 

skating boot.

Men’s $2.50 $2 25 $2.00 
Boy’s 
Ladies

Skates attached free.

Open e/enings.

: seeme to be no doubt that the provincial 
premier and hie colleague, }tfr. Morriesy, 
were to a certain extent opposed to each 
other. Probably Mr. Hazen will not re
gard the success of Mr. Morrissy’s friend 
with unmixed satisfaction, but whether it 
will follow that the last named gentleman 
will have to surrender his portfolio ie 
something upon which we shall not ex
press an opinion. They make political 
preedents as they need them down in New 
Brunswick. Mr. Ha sen's position is a dif
ficult one. Having lost two seats,, he can 
hardly afford to ask for Mr. Morrissy’s 
resignation, for that would add another 
vote to the opposition, and three votes off 
the government side will count six on a 
division.”

The Colonist observes that "One thing 
ought not to be lost sight of when consid
ering the political situation in New Bruns
wick, and it is that the province is 
mally Liberal.”

Whether -the province is normally Lib
eral or not, it is very decidedly Liberal at 
present, and thht is why Premier Hazen 
hesitates to crowd out Mr. Morriesy.

r. «••••«•»»•••••••••••••

THE EVENS TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

SALE starts this morning

The King Dental ParlorsIN LIGHTER VEIN

J. N. HARVEY, Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union St*

A SMALL MATTER.
Corner Charlotte and South Market its. 

DR. EPSON M. WK.SO.X - Prop
ke the part of * 
ss a Hair?

Ciesle—Mamma, mayn’t I ta 
a milkmaid at the fancy dres 

Mamtoa—You ate too lltfle.
Clssie—Well, I can be a condensed milk

maid?—Comic Cuts.

THE LIMIT OF NJ5RVE.
“If you want to meet the limit of nerve,'^ 

remarked an East Side druggifit, “you mu*t 
keep a drug store. Most peop.e seem to think 
the place is for public accommodation, witn-| 
out the necessity of ahy real patronage on 

i ! their part. We have a good many nervy re- 
-J quests, bt$t one the other day capped the 
' climax. It was raining hard and a woman 

we didn’t know, who lived.three blocks 
away, telephoned us to send her two 2-cent 
postage stampp.”

New Brunswick's Independent 
Newspapers 175 2.00 2 25

2.25 S.<fO

?..

THERE IS GOOD SKATING NOW ! We have just opened our

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give us a try.

\
To enjoy it you will have to be properly 
fitted out with Hockey Boots and Skates.

These papers advocate :

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Lifo
Measures for the Mat» 

arlal Prograss and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 
Jfo Deals

The Shamroek,Thistle,Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

OUR HOCKEY BOOTS 
ARE WELL MADE 

LIGHT AND VERY STRONG
$2.00, $2.50 $3.50 
- - $1.75, $2.25
. - - $2.25

:

F rancis & 
Vaughan

A DISCOURAGED MAN,

A alary comee from Nova Scetlt* about a 
fervent Tory who was greatly disappointed 
In the result of the recent Dominion Elec
tion and who went about declaring that the 
country we* going clear to tbe "bow-wows. ,

•"Don’t be so down-hearted, man," said 
the rector, who, though a follower of Field-1 
ing, wee disponed to comfort tbe d|econso ate | 
brother. " the Lord will be with his people.

"That's what I'te been hoping for ever 
since ]»«," eatd the pesolmletlc politician, 
"but sometime. It seeme aa it Laurier bad 
scared every ene else from the Job of look
ing after Cansda.-Caaadidn Courier.

SCAMMELL’Si.
nor- MEN’S 

BOYS’
WOMEN’S

Hockey Laces 5c- a pair. Ankle Supports *5c: a pair

Phone till
19 King Street

LET L'S FIT YOU OUTi “
TARIFF AND TRUSTS

MR. BRYAN’S DISCRETION.The New York Journal of Commerce 
has a letter from its Washington corre
spondent in which he says:

“That the tariff contest has greatly 
broadened as a result of the hearings that 

I have been held and that it now presents 
the aspects of an extensive and bitter 

: struggle, instead of the easy readjust
ment which had been intended by the 

! leaders, ie the expressed opinion of mem
ber» of the Ways and Means Committee. 
This view is not confined to the commit
tee itself, but is also entertained by a 

who have lately

94 KM
STRUT, At a little tows in Southern Texas, Wil iam 

J. Bryan's elegant address was received 
with the wlideet enthusiasm. At its close an 
excited young woman rushed up and naked 
permission to kiss the orator. The embarrass
ed politician declined the salute politely but 
firmly. When they bad left the town, one 
of the gentlemen who had accompanied Mr. 
Bryan took him to task for his lack of jml- 
lantry and expressed hie tears that the Tex
ans might reednt Mr: Bryan's action- , ,

"WAV replied Mri Bryan, with a sly 
glanre -at hie wife, who was hi the party, 
"I; shall be In Texas Only a few days, but I 
shall be with Mrs. Bryan an my llfe.-Suc- 
Étss.- ’

" The People who 
will not support their 
own City must one day 
want a City of their 
own to support”

Milk Chocolate Stick, Medallions, Cro- 
I quettes, Cream Bars etc. are truly delicious.

For sale by all dealers from Coast to Coast.
Boker’s Hockey and 

Whelpley's ReachersSKATES
THE COWAN CO. LIMITED, TORONTO.

The Best and the Cheapest. THE MODBBT THIRD. 75

\Early In the congressional career of Mr.

for ten year* had dominated Congress, Mr. 
Plains, who entered the house the same year 
as tbe late Senator Allison, remarked to a 
friend in the rotunda of the capitol "The 
death of Stevens la an emancipation far the 
Republican p*rty. He kept It undee his 
he*L

good many congressmen 
been in the habit of dropping into the 
Ways and Means committee-room to see 
how things were going.”

This correspondent is evidently not par
tial to extreme protection and after dis
cussing the whole situation he sums up 
as follows:

"The source of the strength of the tariff 
chiefly two in number. First, tbe

$1.50DR. PRINGLE’S ADDRESS Wood Top Reachers, boys’ size, - 
Wood Top Reachers, men’s size,
Hockey Skates, with and without puck stop,

all sizes,............................75c to $3.50 pair
Hockey Skates, not nickel plated, 40c to 90c pair

For another generation, says DP. Pringle, 
Canadians will be a nation of prospectors. 
By which he means that we have not yet 
come to a knowledge of the extent of the 
resource» of our country, 
daughters of the east will hear the call 
of the north and west.

Dr. Pringle has lived in every province 
of Canada. except Alberta and Saskatche
wan, and therefore hae a very wide know
ledge of the resources already in course of 
development- He ia also in a position to 
form an estimate of the potential wealth 
of the undeveloped regions. It may be an 
imperfect estimate, but is likely to 
(he side of moderation rather than that

$2.50 r. .•

Christmas Books
The Henry Hiitt Picture Book

have you got left for leaders?""•Whom
^’VThwe’ar?three young men coming for
ward," was Mr. Blaine’s reels'.,, "There la » 
young man to be bean) from, pointing to Allison, who was passing. "June. A. Sar-
*^Tber* was^a^pause- and the friend asked: 

•■•Well, who Is the third?"
•Mr: Blaine gazed up In the dome, and 

said quietly: "I don't see the third.

The sons and

men are
combinations and organisations now exist
ing in nearly every important line of bu»i- 

have apparently agreed to ‘stand pat 
on the tariff. This has been openly con
fessed in some cases on the witness stand, 
while in others it has been made as clear 
ly evident as if it had been express^ ac
knowledged. Such organization» are sell 
prepared for the struggle, owning a fine 
line of legislators and hiving already en
gaged their legislative agents, lobbyists 
and lawyers, who are now marching into 
Washington with full ranks. Secondly, 
the interests and sections of the country 
which have hitherto been "Unprotected, or

I WVWVSAS

Emerson <& Fisher, Limited
25 Germain Street

“So far as we Have seen, this profusely illustrated volume is by far thé 
most l andsome Gift Book of the Christmas season.”—‘‘Montreal Star.”

ness

The Stove Stote of Quality 9 x If Inches, hexed .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . v .-ym $3-00 net
?o t#€ RED Cm. By Dr. $. Weir Mitchell Illustrated! Ctofe < -'> ■ $1.58 

A SPIRIT IN PRISON. By Robert Hitchens, author of Garden Allah-
Illustrated, Cloth.. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50

THE ELUSIVE PIMPERNEL By Baroness Orczy, Author of the Scar-
let Pimpernel, Cloth.. . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . . . . . L25

THE SOUL OF DOMINIC WILDTH0RNE. By Joseph Hocking. Illus-
KINCAlÿf'BAirTERŸ. By Geo. W. Cable. Illustrated. Cloth........ L5o

FOR SALE AT ALL BOOKSELLERS or Postpuid on Receipt of Price

-«..vjwiwrt wi.. hupp

hROVINCIAL NEW ; n51*23tr&merinssre

H»rei
Here j

Will be read by thouaandi every day I
Your Advt. .Oi'.iio. j»n I-1. ..'[..|irwn

Nova Scotia
Herbert Hann. a deserter from H. M. S. 

Cornwall, was arrested at Halifax on 
Wednesday.

A man named Scott was picked up on 
the roadside near North Sydney ppe re
cent night almost frozen. If he had not 
been noticed he would have perished.

Stipendiary Magistrate Butta, of Syd
ney Mines, may issue a writ for damages 
for alleged slander against a town council
lor, who accused him of favoritism in deal
ing with liquor oases. In commenting on 
the matter the magistrate said, up to date 
only 35 arrests were made in the town in 
1908, and of that number only four pro
cured liquor in Sydney Mines. He said 
this was a very creditable record for any 
town of 7,000 inhabitants in the country.

Through the untiring zeal of D. D. Mc
Kenzie, M. F., a steamer will be built 
during the winter to pjy between North 
Sydney and Northern Victoria. The 
steamer will cost $35,000 or more, and will 
also be fitted with cold storage for the 
handling of freaih fish. Hitherto the fish
ermen have lost heavily owing to inade
quate shipping facilities.

On Tuesday at Halifax several men who 
make a practice of trading and selling dis
eased and useless horses sold one of their 
stock to a buyer for 75 cents. The horse 
was in hie last throes and was suspended 
on hie feet in the stable. This horse and 

I another one which had been fed on peel
ings and other rubbish were put to death 
by officials of tbè Society for the Preven
tion of Cruelty.

Archibald Porter was injured in No. 2 
pit, Springhill Mines, on Wednesday and 
may not recover from his injuries. He 
was driver in the pit and was pinned be
tween the lumber and tbe box.

The steamer Aberdeen arrived in Hali
fax on Wednesday with the lightship An
ticosti which on the way from Sydney to 
Halifax ran on the rock* «lightly, near 
Whitehaven. The Anticosti will substi
tute for the Lurcher lightship at Yar
mouth.

The steamer Louisburg arrived in Syd
ney on Tuesday from Lewisport, Ntid. The 
voyage, which is usually completed in 60 
hours, consumed 8 days. During the 
storm on Monday and Tuesday the steam
er was attempting to make Louisburg har
bor but was forced to put into Sydney. 
CapL Gould was injured by being thrown 
about the deck.

of exaggeration.
The Canadian Club did well to invite Dr.

Pripgle to address them. He brought a 
message from the Canadian Club of Daw
son, the club farthest north. He made a 
clear and illuminating statement

the mineral wealth, tbe climate j i„ their own opinion insufficiently so,
stand ready practically to trade their as
sent to the abuses of existing schedules 
for a chance at the protective trough. Tne 
situation ie complicated in some measure 
by the evident desire of some congrega

te put certain commodities on the

US
* mcon

cerning
afid extent of the great Yukon region. He 
spoke with the enthusiasm of an advocate 
when he described the opportunities the 
Yukon offers to the young man of healthy 
body, alert mind and clean life. For such 
there is opportunity everywhere in Can
ada. Dr. Pringle pleads for larger thought 
concerning Canada, and less of provincial
ism. The broad view appeals to him. He 
is himself a strong man, who has not 
shirked the hardships of the lonesome 
trail. He brings back to the east the self- 
reliant spirit of the west. He tells Cana
dians all to have faith and press forward 
in the great work of national development.

One portion of his address l«»t evening 
should have a good effect. He tells us that 
the Americans got the Yukon gold and 
the Yukon trade at the outset, because 
they were more enterprising than Cana
dians, and because their goods were of 
better quality. He paid a high price for 
American butter for his own use, and 
bought spoiled Canadian butter cheap for 
bis doge. He found American picks and 
shovels so much better in quality than 
Canadian that the miners paid much high
er prices for the former, and insisted up
on having them. These are facts of na
tional significance. Canadians are doing 
better now in the Yukon, but the boom 
days are over, and much has been lost 
through lack of enterprise and lack of 
attention to the quality of goods sold. But 
the Yukon, in Dr. Pringle’s view, has in 
store a great future. “Keep your eye on 
the Yukon,' is his parting admonition.

The COPP, CLARK CO., LimitedWrought Iron Pipe ; î‘:

Publisher* Toronto
Both Black and Galvanized

Cast Iron Fitting's
IN STOCK

X_____men
free list, aa in the case of hides. Repre
sentatives of such interests will, of course, 
fight to the last against the proposed 
transfer and will throw their votes to the 
strong interests which are intrenched be
hind the protective tariff. It is growing 

and more clear that the present

TRISCO EX-BOSS 
GUILTY OE 

BRIBERY

NEW PASTOR INDUCTED

Rev. W. R. Robinson Was Offic
ially Inducted Into the Pastorate 
of Ludlow St. Baptist Church.The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

58 Water Street

more
contest is to be really a fight between the 
small manufacturer, the exporter and the 

the one side and the trusts

;
Jury Condemned Abe Ruef 

Yesterday After Trial Last
ing 106 Days.

The induction of Rev. W. R. Robinson 
as pastor of the Ludlow Street Baptist 
church took place last night in the vestry 
of the church in the presence of a large 
congregation. 0. R. Richards,, senior dea
con, occupied the chair, and referred to 
the way Mr. Robinson had been called, his 
record and past work. Addresses of wel
come were made by Rev. G. F. Scovil, 
rector of St. duties. Rev. D. Hutchinson,
Rev. W. Camp and Rev. F. E. Bishop.

An eloquent address was delivered by 
Rev. J. H. McDonald, of the Brunswick 
Street Baptist Church, Fredericton, who 
is an old friend of Rev. Mr. Robinson’s. I 

The new pastor in his reply thanked 
the congregation for tbe cal) and said that 
he would preach as guided by God and for 106 days, ended with surprising abrupt

ness. The day had almost passed without 
signs from the curtained chamber on the 
upper floor of Carpenter’s Hall, the hope» 
of Ruef and his attorneys had risen with 

AH the old troublous questions of the every hour of delay, ând the adherenti 
origin and destination of the Galilee Car- ’ of the prosecution were proportionately 
penter have passed. All the medieval wor- discouraged. With numbers and interest 
riment in discriminating between human undiminished, the hundreds of spectator! 
and divine have gone, all the puzzled in- who have hung about the court room dur 
quiry into the miraculous. No longer Is ing the closing days of the trial, retainer 
mankind stirred over the non-essential, their seats in the chamber or stood patient 
Theories of Him fade away, dogmas on His ly in a long line opposite the entrance 
nature lose their charm. His gentleness ] while a strong detail of police watchec 
has conquered. His influence continues carefully inside and patrolled every ap
and widens, Slowly brightening, the proach to the hall.
Gleam that touched Him spreads through As the jury filed into the court 
tbe world. Hie spirit moves on the face I and took their seats in the jury box Judg 
of civilization, and makes it kindlier every Lawlor asked Foreman McNamara: 
generation. The touch of his hand is on "Have you gentlemen reached a vei 
the grief-stricken. Nurse, physician, and diet?”
nun are the messengers of His teaching. “We have,” replied *He foreman as I 
The vestal fires burned out, but. never the handed a folded slip of paper to Clu 
fires of Hi« spirit, which answer each Welch. An impressive silence followed ; 
other from mountain-top to mountain-top thé clerk read the fateful words "W 
across the continents. And deep in the the jury, find the defendant, Abraht 
heart of the people they make family life Ruef, guilty as charged.” 
sweeter and ease the bitterness of failure At the other end of thé counsel-tab 
and ignorance and life's incompleteness. •' sat Francis J. Heney, who appeared 
That wonder-working personality was nev-1 the court room today for the first tjr 
ev so potent as today-so insistent and since the day he was shot. Ruef sat t 
tenderly sure. Under a thousand font)*, i tween his. father and Thomas B. Dozii 
creeds, and names, men serve Him. And 10f the defense, when the verdict was i 
however far we go in the conquest of na-1 turned. He had spent the greater part 
ture identifying the North Pole, climbing the day in conversation with his fatfaj 
the sky, prying open electrical forces, and, though his face paled and hie ey 
mapping out the subliminal, diminishing remained fixed for a long time upon tl 
sin disease, war. poverty, ignorance —a] j men who had pronounced the verdict, 
way* in the advance will be that gracious nio^t his first thought was for theA'..„ 
figure of the Sinless One, who showed, Mr. Buef. He whispered a few words • 
Loye as the rule of life. One Perfect Man encouragement to the old man and sei 
-ardent and gentle—the race will never out of the room to break the news to tl 

of Him.—Editorial in Collier’s for. defendant’s mother and sisters.
! By previous agreement of counsel, th 
! thfc bill of exceptions should be Betti 
; later, the court set next Saturday, Dt 

r 12, as the day for pronouncing judgmei 
' Ethel—He says he can marry any girl Ruef’s conviction renders him liable to 
he chooses to. maximum penalty of fourteen years in t

Edith—He’s a bad guesser. penitentiary.

consumer on 
on the other-”

Been in to See our Christmas Display?
Should the.i ! We've some ldvely lines in Toilet abides all useful Xmas 
G fts. Delicate Perfumes in pretty bottles, boxes and baskets, most accept
able to any lady, and no end of Sweets in beautiful Xmas packages, pure, 
fresh and luscious. Our prices most moderate and our service a- your 
bidding. Come in !

“Keep -your money In circulation at 
home by buying goods made in Canada. 
When you cannot get what you want nt 
home buy within the British Empire. ’ 
This was the advice proffered in a public 
address by Mr. R. W, Breedner, of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association at 
Vancouver recently, and it ought, says an 
exchange, to be taken to heart by tbe 
people throughout the entire Dominion.

San Francisco, Cal., Déc. 10—Abraham 
Ruef, former political boss of San Fran
cisco, was convicted today of bribery. The 
verdict was returned exactly upoii the 
stroke of 4 o'clock when the deliberations
of the jury had been prolonged 24 hours. 
The warnings of Judge William P. Law
lor and the vigilance of the police checked 
all attempts at a demonstration.

The trial, which, has been in progress

Tbs Prescript!»* DrueeHt,
137 Ckerietti Street“Reliable ” ROBB,

Bargain Sale of
Prices for a few days lowe. 
than ever. Just opened com 

plete line of all kinds of LAMPS. Come and look over our stock. 
Prices will interest you at

Word comes from Ottawa that Hon. Dr. 
Pugsky is paying attention to the mat
ter qf harbor development and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific terminals at St. John. The 

is received with great satisfaction in

not to please the people.

Wall Papers THE PRINCE OF PEACEnews
this city. The interests of the port will 
no longer be neglected.

WATSON <a COMPANYPresident Castro ie in France. Doubt
less he will be lionized to a considerable 
extent. He ie the sort of man to appeal 
to the imagination of a nation that pro
duced Napoleon and sundry other dicta-

HAZEN AND MORRISSY
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets

We are all ready with our

Christmas Novelties \ Fancy Goods
Only Two Weeks Now. Buy Early.

See Our Windows’ Display.

The Victoria Colonist reviews the recent 
by-election campaign in Northumberland 
county. After referring to the selection 
of' Mr. Hutchison, with Mr. Hazen’s ap
proval, the Conservative protest, and the 
nomination of Mr. Swim, and the nomina
tion of Mr. Burchill by the Liberals, and 
his subsequent election, the Colonist says:

“There is nothing very much out of tbe 
common in this, except the election of a 
candidate who was unable even to vote 
for himself, not to speak of being unable 
to do any campaign work. But it so bap- 

that in the Hazen cabinet, Mr. Mor-

P. E. Island
John McDonald of Snmmerside sold to 

Thornes Hayes of St. John five horses. 
Two of the horses were purchased from 
the town on Tuesday for *435 by McDon
ald.

The condition of tbe steamer Inverness 
shows no change. Although she is leaking 
badly the pumps are keeping her free and 
the diver is repairing her bottom.

A supply of casing put down to stem 
the water failed in ite purpose at the 
Earnscliffe coal areas and another hole 
has been bored 1 1-2 miles from the first 
one. The contractor had gone down 1900 
feet but the flow of water prevented him 
from reaching the required 2500 feet. The 
buildings and gear have been removed to 
the new scene of operations.

One of the passengers on the Boston 
express last night was Rev. Mr. Scogpn, 
of Grand Falls. He is suffering from 
rheumatism and will go into the hospital 
todly. Rev. Mr. Scoggin is a large man, 
weighing 250 pounds. He rode all the way 
from Grand Falls seated in a chair in the 
baggage car and was accompanied by an
other man. When he bad been lifted from 
the car he was wheeled to the Grand 
Union Hotel, but there was pot a room 
vacant. The Victoria Hotel was then 
called up and there being accommoda
tion a coach was called and he wag taken 
to the Victor».

tore. root

That ie an interesting story the Tele
graph tells this morning about the ballast
ing of Berth No. 6. Further developments 
will be awaited with much curiosity. 
Monday’s council meeting should be a 
lively one.

.

Toy Trimmings 
for Xmas Trees 59 Garden $lrenl.A. B. WETMORE’S

ST. MARY’S BAND
Christmas Gifts

FOR ONE AND At*I*!
BOTH GREAT AND SMALL !

Our Holiday Stock of Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, etc., was 
never more complete in all our various lines than it is the present sea- 
*on. Come and make ycur selections caily. Anything desired will be 
reserved for you.

pens
rissy, a representative from • Northumber
land, holds a seat. Now Mr. Morriesy is 
a Liberal, although all his colleagues in 
the government are Conservatives, and he 
favored the election of Mr. Burchill. He 
probably argued that as there was no ob
jection to his being in the cabinet, there 
could be no possible objection to Mr.
Burchill being in the legislature, and when 
you come to think of it, you will see that 
he had reason, aa a Frenchman might say.
Hut Mr. Hazen had other views, and he 
very naturally wanted io eee the straight 
Conservative candidaate elected. Hence 
he extended his sympathy in that direc
tion. Just how active a pair. Mr. Hazen 
and Mr. Morriesy played in the campaign,

I ...............................

fy»
Anniversary of This Popular 

Musical Organization Was 
Celebrated Last Night-Presen
tation to Bandmaster Williams.

The members of St. Marys Band cele
brated their fifth anniversary by holding 
an at home in St. Mary’s school room last 
night.

Archdeacon Raymond, president of tbe 
band, gave an intereating history of the 
organization. Hon. R. J. Ritchie spoke 
words of encouragement. Jaffies Connol
ly and a representative of the City Cornet 
Band, spoke briefly. After refreshments 
had been served Bandmaster Williams was 
presented with a piece of gold, as was i 
George H. Chamberlain, sexton of the I

til*
December 12.-i 1

».

INSIDE INFORMATION.Diamond Importers 
and JewelersFERGUSON & PAGE,

41 KING STREET.
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ÏUST ARRIVED 
Two CasKs

The World-Celebrated
MINTON CHINA

wmm_DR. PRINGLE TOLD 
Of LIFE IN 

YUKON

m<• far

Per Cent. 
DISCOUNT33* vb'

v
Addressing Canadian Club MÊ* 

Said That the Possibilities of 
the Great Gold Country Are 
as Yet Unknown—Some Day 
It Will Startle the World.

(■: 0

'Ttk OFF ALL?.v. «

MEN’S 
OVERCOATS

’ X
VriPotters by Special Appointment to His Majesty the King.

- $1.60 each
- $10.00 doz.
- $18.00 doz.
- $3.00 pair
- $2.50 each

"Canada is still a nation of prospectors 
and will be for a generation to come. The 
call of the West and the Northwest will 
ring in the ears of your sons and daugh
ters as it does today.”

Rev. Dr. John Pringle, late of the Yu
kon, delivered the first address of the 
season to thè members of the St. John 
Canadian Club in the parlors of the new 
Y. if. C. A- building last evening. Taking 
the Yukon territory and the Klondike for 
his subject, he gave a most interesting 
description of the climate, resources and 
future possibilities of this almost unknown 
land which borders the Arctic circle.

His address was listened to with close 
attention. He was warmly thanked by Dr.
T. D. Walker, the president, at the close.
The luncheon was served in excellent 
style by the King’s Daughters’ Guild. The 
new crockery ware, with the crest of the 
club, was used for the first time, and re
ceived much favorable comment.

After luncheon a few introductory re
marks were made by the chairman, and 
Dr. Pringle, who was given a great recep
tion, then began his address.

The Yukon, he said, was as large as 
Ontario, having its apex in. the Arctic 
circle and bounded on the west by the 
Hist meredian and on the east by the 
Rocky Mountains. The Klondike was only 1 
a small district within fifty miles of the 
western boundary. Dawson City, lying in 
a hollow did not see the sun for three 
months in the year. He described the 
situation of the Bonanza, the Eldorado 
and other creeks which bad yielded the 
richest placer gold in the world. All the 
creeks headed up, he explained, in a dome.
The creeks had no source as there were 
no springs, the ground being frozen to a 
depth of 200 feet-

From this small district, half the size
tn taien^ufiSwA S anl Warm Woolen and Kid Gloves made by Fownes, Eng- 
beyond it* borders practically nothing was ;; lan(j's best glove maker. A big assortment to choose from at
known of the mineral wealth of the Ytt- ,, * zxiY7t7C*r D/^CCIDI 17 DDirCC 
kon. He ventured a prophesy that when LaJWLO 1 rUDDHjLL rKIvLu.

Glows Make a Nice Christmas Gilt

■X " \!
VColonial Cups and Saucers only - 

Bread and Butter Plates only 
Desert Plates only 
Sugars and Creams only - 
.Exquisite Vases only - - Christmas !

W. IL HAYWARD CO, Ltd. “ * ” V.”"”” WILCOX BROSt î

GiftsWe undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Beak», Corporations or private 
individuals.Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

54-60 Dock Street, 1 -5 Market SquareTBS

CONSULTATION FREE
ïnveetigatiene strictly confidential. Office»: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg.. Halifax. N. A 
L. J. IHLIM. 

6upt. for Maritime Provinces. Notice to Employers of Labor Z
:

A Long List for Holiday Shoppers. Do you cany an Employers Liability Policy ? If not you are taking 
big chance* under the New '* Workman's Compensation Act” We are 
experts m providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone 269

LocKhnrt <81 Rltcbie General Agent»
Employers 1 lability Association Corporation, of London

Y iTO EQUIP MARITIME PORTS 
FOR THE FUTURE BUSINESS 

WHICH THE G.T.P. WILL BRING

REMEMBRANCES FOR FATHER AND BROTHER. .
....... $2.85 to $5.00Winter Knitted Vesta ..

Corduroy Winter Vests, fawn, brown
Smoking Jackets.......................................... •................. . .. .. ..$2.00 to $15.00
Dressing Gowns .. ,. .. .. .................. .. ...............*............... —, - •• ..$S.OO

• New Bath Robes.............. ............................. • .7 ,. .. .» .. ..$4.25 to $lfi.7o
Marmot-lined Coats, German Otter Collar ........................ ... ..$40.00 to $48.25
Marmot-lined Coats, Persian Lamb Collar .. .................... <> -• •• ,.$50.00
Same with Otter Collar . .................................... .. ., ^ and $60.00
Muskrat-lined Costs .. .. .. .............................. ..........................70.00 to $125.00
Big CosBfrrt&ble Coon Coats ». .. ». ». .. .. .. .. ..155.00 to $125
Waterproof Coats from' ...................»,............................ .. •• •-16.75 to $18.75
Rainproof Coats from .. .. .................................... .... .. •• .. v;$ 10.00 to $16,50
Firemans Rubber Chats- ., .................... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$5.75 to $6.50
All Kinds of Necktie* ,, >.  ............................................25 cents to $1.00
Gift Braces in Boxes •.. .. .. .. .. it V......................... T* cente tc> $} i?
Men’s and Boy’s Mufflers .............................. . ............................“50c. to $1.S>
Men’s Unlined Gloves ............... .............. .............................M cents to $4-00
Men’s Lined Gloves........................ .. ...................... •• • • 90 cents to $6.00
Men’s Woolen Gloves............................... — ». ». .. .. .. .«35 cents to $2.00
Men’s Linen Initial Handkerchiefs 
Silk Initial Handkerchiefs .. .. ..
Plain Hem. Hankderchiefs ... ..
Holiday Shirts, Colored, etc ,.
Best Cardigan Jackets .. .. ..
Fur Caps, Various Fine .. ..
Fur Gloves, Various Flies ..
Fur Collars, Various Furs ..

I Sweaters, Men’s and Boys’ ..
Leather Valises, from 
Suit Cases, all kinds ... .
Fitted Suit Cases and Bags .. .. ,.............~ ..
Kitted Dressing Case* .. .i » .. U .. .. .. .....................
Purses, Bill-Folds, Cigar Cases, etc.
Collar and Cuff and handkerchief Boxes.
All Kinds of Trunks .« .. .... ay ij * *t «7 s» f>«
Scotch Woid Rugs .. . .................... .. .. ................... «• •* ••

NECKWEAR, 25c., to $9.25-FROM PARIS AND NÇW YORK. 

CHARMING

$2.50

I

GLOVES FOR MEN
Dr. Pugsley is Determined That When the Road is Com

pleted the Facilities for Handling the Business Witt be 

Ready—Aid for the Gloucester Iron Co.

;

« 1

i

a railway was built a dozen Dawsons ’ ' 
would spring up and be the wonder of the ,, 
world.

Passing on to discuss the climate, Dr. ] '
Pringle said that while his hearers might ., 
doubt the statement it was the finest in ■ >
Canada. For nine months in the year it ; ; ROYS' WOOLEN MITTS.was the best on the continent; during the : , UW,J nUUlA'‘1 1,1,1
remaining three it was certainly very cold. ! <
It was, however, possible to sleep practic-1, 
ally in the open with the thermometer 58 ; . 
below zero. It was not the cold, but the < 
absence of the sun which caused depres- j 
sien. Owing to frost fog in the veUfeys, . 
artificial light was necessary even at noon ; 
day.

Referring to the possibilities of

facilities being all ready and completed, 
as soon as the transcontinental railway is 
ready to send its freight to Europe via 
points in the maritime provinces.

The conference between the Messrs. 
Drummond, acting in behalf of those in
terested in the iron industry in Glouces
ter county, and the minister of railways, 
Hon. George P. Graham, was arranged by 
Dr. Pugsley a few day* ago. It ie under
stood tuat Messrs. Drummond, in antici
pation of a very large development at the 
iron mines, are negotiating with the gov
ernment either to build a connecting link 
between Bathurst and the, mines, or to 
give the company such assistance in the 
way of subsidies, as are usually given in 
railway construction.

The question of a terminus is under
stood to be under consideration, with the 
choice between Bathurst., and Chatham. 
There are strong pointe'**:'*»1*'» oflMh 
these centres, and in malting the choice, 
the Messrs. Drummond do not propose to 
be hasty, but to give them eveiy 
eration. ’ ‘ *

Ottawa, Dec. 10—Several of the ministers 
ere very busy at present, preparing their 
estimates before parliament begins in 
January. In conversation with the min
ister of public works today, he said that 
the estimates for the ensuing year were 
keeping him and his staff very busily en
gaged at the present time.

The transportation facilities in St. 
John and elsewhere in the maritime prov
inces, are evidently not being lost sight 
of, because Dr. Pugsley said in the course 
of conversation that he bad been ̂ com
municating with My. Morse, of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, and Mr. McNichol 
of . the Canadian Pacific, in reference to 
the improvements he contemplated making 
at St. John. i .

It fe hteo understood that the minister 
is strongly urging the advisability of tak
ing immediate gfiégë he' provide terminal 

* accommodation for the Transcontinental 
Railway in the maritime provinces. He is 
strongly in favor of adopting such meas- 

t<y this énÜ iffl ’Wtl! ensure shipping

; “

.... 25 cents to 75 cents 
.. .. ..All Prices 

.. 79 cents up 
.. ..95 cents to $4.40

....................................$2.50 to $<5.00
...................$5.56 to $35.00

...............................................$2.50 to $42.00

.............................. .1*5 Cents to $5.00
. .. ....mm m • » ». *» ..tv* $1.50 to $25.00
..... .. .. .. -....................................$1-85 to $16.50

e. a, , 1 *. . - $14. tO $50 
.$2.50 to $22.75

l
BOYS’ WOOLEN GLOVES, - • 25c. le 35c. a pair

* • 20c. to 25c, apair
MEN’S WOOLEN GLOVES, - • • 40c- to 80c a pair

- - 25c. to 50c a pair
I « •.

MEN’S WOOLEN MITTS,
MEN’S LINED MOCHA GLOVES, - - 85c. to $2.00 a pair
BOYS’ LINED MOCHA GLOVES, * -

« , - «V. n ^ MEN’S HUMMED GLOVES. - -
turfc dunng, the dimmer, Dr. Pringle said f .....
he believed wheat would’ ripbfl ha-well as ' MEN’S LINED BUCKSKIN GLOVES, -
in Manitoba. He had seen sweet peas 
nine feet high and vegetables were as good | 
or better than » ether- parts of- Canad*,. i 
Dawson being only 300 miles from the 
coast, had the benefit of the ocean winds,
and except in a few places there ware no «*■ r*f afT-t | 111/*c â I t. C. rLEWtLLINu
from the sea, Dr. Pringle referred to the 
killing of the McKenzie & Mann railway 
bill in 1896 as one of the greatest mis
takes ever made. It threw the whole of 
the products and trade of the Klondike, 
to the United States. Not $5,000,000 
worth of all the gold was shipped into 
Canada and the Americans secured seventy 
per cent, of the trade. Dr. Pringle char
acterized Canadians as slow compared to 
citizens across the border, and gave in
stances in which American manufactures 
took precedence.

As to the resources of the Yukon, the 
speaker said the territory would prove the 
most valuable mineral asset Canada pos
sessed. Some day the mother lode in the 
hills, from which the placer gold was 
derived, would be discovered, and the re
sult would startle the world. After re
ferring to the other mineral assets, Dr.
Pringle said that if he were a yo-ung man 
with ability to handle a pick he would 
not stay a week hiit make for this land 
of opportunity. Canadians would he pros
pectors for another generation. They had 
not realized their natural resources. He 
believed some day the water powers in the 
dominion would give Canadians the whip- 
hand over the people to the south.

In closing, Dr. Pringle urged his hear
ers to keep an eye on the Yukon terri
tory. In time no part of Canada would 
prove so good a market for the products 
of the east. i

After Dr. Walker had briefly thanked 
Dr. Pringle for his eloquent and interest
ing address, the meeting cloeed with the 
national anthem.

. . '
-' - - 85c. a pair

$2.75 to $5.00 a palr 
- $3.25 a pal

DON T FREEZE YOUR FINGERS

V

. .$2.75, to $35 
$1.00 to $16.50

LONG CHIFFON AN© CREPE DE CHENE SGARF^-Evo and * hah 
yards of plain white chiffon of the most delicate qtiaW, *ed and inserted 
with Val. feces and ends closely knife-pleated, tiny lâce "wring. Rich and 
graceful wraps for evening or the street .. .,

•j

THE MODERN 
OUTFITTER 

339-695 , Main Street

consid-
‘ wes

2 Stores.«• • • •* •• *. $4,00 and $6.<5
COMBINATION PIECES—That is, Jabots and Front®, also plastrons and 

rabots. Made in white chiffon with Persian applique effect^laces, 
satin ribbons, knife pleating», bebe ribbon, folds, tucks and shimngs. Most 
inviting collection in surplice, revere and other styles. Baby Irish motifs and
laces used, as well. Prices grade usually from.............................. $1-85 to $6.50
CHEAPER STOCK COLLARS—Also Jabots, in cream, white and Paris 
tints, 55c. tq $1.10; others as low as 25c.; whilst collar and cuff sets «cow 
mence at 50c. and go as' high as $5.00. Silk Stock Collars from 26c. up; chif
fon stock collars from .. .. .. .. •• ». •• ............................................ 25c. up
CHEAPER FICHUS AND SCARFS—Fichus in lace, crept de chine and 
chiffon, variety of styles and colorings, $1 to $10. Lace Scarfs in white, 
black and ivory, 50c. to $8.00 Crepe de Chine Scarfs ip self colore and Dres-

i SO cents to $5.00
PHOENIX MUFFLBRS-White, Black, Sky, Navy, etc........... . . .Each 50c.

The Princess of Wales 
Pays a Splendid Tribute 

to People of Canada

i
:

mmmm

Your Advt. Here
I Will be read by thousands every day

Nova Scotia’s Gift of Mink Coat to the Princess, Worn by 
Her on a Notable Occasion, When the King and Queen 

of Sweden Visited London-Her Royal Highness 
Wore the Beautiful Garment To and From the 

Guild Hall Where the Royal Guests 
Were Received.

*
ten

The St. John Protestant Orphan Asylum 
through its treasurer acknowledge, with 
thanke,. the following gifts to the institu
tion: D .McLeod Vince, Woodstock, $25; 
A Friend (per Mies Frost), $5.

CHRISTMAS HANDKERCHIEFS, 5c. UP,
CHILDREN’S HANDKERCHIEFS.—Prettily boxed ready for presentation, 

-dlored borders, pictures, also in plajn linen, with hemstitching, etc, ..
...................................................................i................ ........... 15 ce,nts to 45 cents box.

T.ÂmicS’ HANDKERCHIEFS. —In best of linen, half doze* lota, for 45c., 
65c., and 80c.; initialled linen, 20c and 26c. each; plain hemstitched linen 
handkerchiefs, with 1-8 and 1-4 inch hems, half dozens for 60 cents to $2.00 
LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS. —With Embroidering and hemstitching in end
less variety. All sizes. Thé^ daintiest seen in.St. John, life to 40 cents each 
LACE HANDKERCHIEFS. —In Duchess, Brussels, Point, and other real

.. .$1.10 to $8.00 each

FRONT STORE-
KID GIFT GLOVES, $1.00 TO $3.25.—GUARANTEED QUALITIES. 
GLOVES FOR $1.00—White and Buff Chamois, and some real good Dent’s. 
GLOVES FOR $1.25.—Dent’s English, as well as French dualities.
GLOVES FÔR $1.80 AND $1.50.—Dent’s Washable, and Reynier’a “ 
val” qualities. World famous. !
GLOVES FOR $1.40 AND $1.45.—Dent’s tans, and big line of new Suedes. 
Excellent for gift purposes. 1
LONG KID GLOVES, $1.60 TO $3.50.—These are in the prevailing modish 
lengths and include French Kids, such as Reynier’a black, white, grey, tan 
and brown colors. They are chiefly in the two-button wrist, known as the 
Mousquetaire style.
FABRIC GLOVES, 25c. to $1.90.-In all colors of cashmere, ringwood or 
knotted qualities, also Angola and Angora. Large and comfortable stock. 
FUR LINED .GLOVES—$2.50 to $4.50 pair.

-FRONT STORE-
HOW TO MAKE THE CHILDREN GLAD.

Babies’ Knitted Jackets........
Babies ’ Knitted Bootees .
Babies’ Bibs..........................
Babies’ Angora Bonnets 
Knitted Bonnets, Silk Trimmed ...
Woolen Toques, from.......................
Woolen Sashes, only ... .............
Warm Red Mittens . ... ..............
Blanket Coats, hooded, for boys..
Fancy Suits, various styles . ....
Fancy Overcoats, Russian ...............
Boys’ Sweaters, from............  ....
School Bags, only ■ ...........................
Boys’ Neckties, big line ................
Children’s Woolen Gloves 
Children’s Windsor Ties ..
Children’s Mittens........

'■.«'Mi

The Unique
position occupied by Butter-Nut Bread 
owing to its SUPERIOR QUALITY, 
ha* bad the usual effect In provoking 
a crop of "make-believe»"—"Imitation 
Is the elnoerest form of dattery.” 
These have a certain outward 
bianco to Butter-Nut Bread, whilst 
lacking Its quality* It you prefer the 
genuine article to a spurious Imita
tion, look for this label

Everything 
in Dollsan occasion, is the highest tribute to 

Canadian advancement in manufactures 
that has ever been paid to the Dominion.

And it is especially pleasing to Nova 
Scotians, that throughout the British 
pire, her name is receiving prominence in 
this connection that was never dreamed 
of by the worthy ladies who carried out 
the plans for presentation. Nothing else 
could possibly have happened to have 
brought Nova Scotia so prominently in 
the limelight, because the advancement of 
a people is, to some degree, measured by 
the idvencement of its arts and manu
factures.

The fact comes out that no other prov
ince of the Dominion could have produced 
the gift presented to the Princess, which 
includes, gold, steel, wood, pearls, ameth
ysts and mink, and these were all wrought 
within the province and fashioned with a 
skill that charmed a princess, who acknow
ledged the gift in a charming letter writ
ten by her own hand, and addressed to1 
the wife of Lieutenant-Governor Fraser.

The following complimentary article ap
pears in “Canada,” one of England’s roost 
influential magazines, in which is publish
ed news of importance to Canadians:— 

■‘The Princess of Wales, m driving to 
and from the Guild Hall, on the occasion 
of the visit to the city of London of the 
King and Queen of Sweden, wore the hir 
coat presented to her Royal Highness by 
the women of Nova Scotia. The coat is 
made of the very finest mmk, a., trapped 
in Canada, and is more than three-quar^ 
ten in length, the collar being formed of 
three complete skins, small and soft as 
sable. The cuffs are similarly made and 
there is a double row of gold buttons, on 
which the Prince of Wales’ plume us 
raised in Canadian gems of different col
ors. The garment is thus composed en
tirely of materials found in the Dominion, 
including the gold. , , ,

That a garment, the entire product of 
Nova Scoti?, should be so highly appre
ciated by its distinguished recipient, the 
future queen, ae to be used on so notable

Dressed Dolls, 6c., 
10c., 16c., to $4-50. 
Undressed Dplls, 1C., 
4c., 6c. to $6*76. Rub
ber Dolls, 12c., 18c., 
26c. to 65c.
Dolls,

$1,20. 
and 

• Dolls,
Mechanical Dolls 40c 
ind 46c. Musical 
Dolls, $1.25 each. 
Esquimo Dolls, 25c. 
each. Kid Dolls. 10c 
15c., 25c. to $4.35.

Dolls Heads, 6c., 10c., 16c. to 60c. Dolls 
Shoes and Stockings, 6c., 7c. Our big stock 
of Toys and Holiday Fancy Goods is now 
ready.

laces. From vsWsf *• •*• •••*•••« sss as* ••• ••«
em-

Plush
65c., 90c. to 
Rag Dolls. 5c. 
12c. Wooden 

lc and 2c.

Bonne- TO
■ 1RE

»!

CANADA’S TRADE 
WITH BERMUDA

Mr. flood’s Report Shows That - 1
jIt Has Greatly Increased and Arnold’S DepartlBBIlt StOFi

Islands Are Anxious for TeJ 1765. ss-ss charlotte street1
BRANCH STORE, 687 MAIN STREET.

.......... 70 cents to $1.75
.25 cents to 50 cents

•a .*•••• ••• »»•»♦ •
sV . #•*•••• ••• ••* the guarantee oa «vary leaf.Vfrom 15 cents to 90 cents

.......... ..........$1.80 to $2.20
................ 95 cents to $1.35
..........25 cents to 55 cents
. .30 cents and 50 cents 

. .30 cents 
. .$4.00, $4.75 

.82.76 to $6.75 
...$3.75 to $6.75 

. . . .65 cente to $1.63 each 
... .50 cents and $1.40 
. 25 cents and 30 cents 
.. 50 cents to 75 cents 
...20 cents to 60 cents 
, ..15 cents to 35 cents
...........................75 cents
................$1.20 to $2.00

Further Extension.other courts of the several churches, and 
they in turn would submit the question 
to the people.

Regarding the superannuation question, | 
Mr. Leet said he thought the Methodist 
church had the best system because that 
church made it compulsory, or rather it 
was understood, that every minister sub*

I scribes to the fund, thus resulting in a 
well-filled treasury.

CHURCH UNION BASIS 
IS ABOUT COMPUTED

Committee Has Arranged Details 
and is Preoaring a Report.

Brussels Sprouts, Artichokes,
Pumpkins, Squash, Cape Cod Cranberries, Celery, Lettuce, Parsley 

fresh from the greenhouse every day. Turkeys,
Chickens and Geese.

Ottawa, Dec. 10—A gratifying increase 
of trade between Canada and Bermuda is 
reported to the department of trade and 
commerce bÿ E. H. Flood, trade commis
sioner. In ten years the commerce be
tween Canada and the islands has just 
doubled. The government of Bermuda is 
alive to the importance of a still further 
increase.

Cattle are generally imported from the 
States, principally from New York, but 
the colonial secretary expressed the hope 
that Canada will secure this trade.JS,r.T ai! «t. Employers Should Protect
been marketed chiefly in New York, but â hemSClVeS
last year the Texas onion crowded it out,
with the result that Bermuda growers to »»» of_aeeident to employee, 
suffered serious loss. As there is no like- tbe under as Employers Liability
lihood of retaining the New York market policy. Write or telephone end let us 
the Bermuda government would like to explain 
market the onion crop in Canada where it I 
should find a ready sale in the early spring 
without interfering with tbe Canadian pro-
^‘rhere is a disposition on the part of the 

Bermuda government to give Canadian 
products a preference in return for a simi
lar preference in Canada of early vege
tables and onions from Bermuda.

...

‘y

Toronto, Dec. 10—The report on adminis
tration, in ito various aspects of mission- 
aiy, education, benevolent, publishing and 
other agencies of the several churches, was 
the subject under consideration at today’s 
session of the church union committee.

How best to form a general basis of 
which the three de-

GIVES $50,000 TO McGILl CITY MARKET
Telephone 636J. E. QUINN.

Christmas Tree Mats ...»................
Esquimaux Dolls.................................
Children’s Grey Squired Furs 
Children’s White Mongolian Furs 
Girl’s Grey Lamb Furs 
Baby’s Mongolian Furs
Baby Sleigh Robes .... ... ..........■
Children’* Umbrellas .......................
Oak Phonograph Stands........ ....
Oak Gramophone Stands
Girl’s Secretaries----------- -------
Children's Secretaries.......... -........
Children’s Desks, with blackboard inside 
Baby High Chairs ... •; ..
Children’s Morris Chairs 
Dolls’ Go-Carte; strong 
Children’s Rattan Rockers , 
Automobiles, almost real ...
Strong Express Wagon* ...

Robert Reford Creates a Fund 
the Revenue From Which is to 
be Used to Increase Salaries of 
Professors. GREAT SALE of$5.00

superannuation on
nominations would agree was tbe ques
tion. Reports from representatives of the 
Methodist, Presbyterian and Congrega
tional churches regarding their methods of 
managing the superannuation fund, provi- 
dend fund, and widow» and orphans fund 
were given. The report was finally amend
ed and referred back to the committee.

The communication iront the Anglicans 
was ordered to be printed and referred 
back to the original committee appointed 
t$iroe years ago to consider the matter.

A Congregational member of tbe union,
8. P. Leet, of Montreal, was asked if he 
thought the committee would conclude its 
work suffiqiently this session to make 
church union feasible to the three de
nomination»—Methodists, Presbyterians and 
Cnngregationalists. He said he thought 
the committee, when it adjourned this 
session, would have tbe problem ready to 
present, to the presbytery, conference, and their anniversary celebration.

We take. .55c., 75c., *1,00 
V. ..$11.00, $15.00 
... .$12.00, $14.00 

. . ..$5.00 to $30.00
......... $3.75 to $5.00

...$1.60 to $2.25 
, . . .$1.25 to $9.00

.........$3.50 to $6.00
........... 65 cents up

.. .$2.50 to $6.00 
.. . .$7.00 to $12.00 
. . . .$1.25 to $3.35

V
Montreal, Dec. 10.—In answer to the 

urgent appeal for financial assistance made 
by McGill University, Principal Peterson 
announced today that Robert Reford, one 
of the board M governors, had donated 
securities to the value of $50,000, the 
revenue from which ie to be used towards 
the increase of the salaries of the pro
fessors in the various faculties.

In making the donation, Mr. Reford 
stated he was well aware of the necessity 
of an increase in tbe salaries of the pro
fessors of McGill if first class men are 
to be retained, and the standing of the 
university maintained. McGill’s needs call 
for $2.000,000-

Men's & Ladles’ UnderwearMcLKAN & McGLOAN, 
Provincial Mgrs., Maryland Casualty Co. 

97 Prints William St.
XeL M6. Men’s & Boys’ Sweatars, etc

Every Woman
is interested and should know 

about the wonderful 
MARVEL WhirllnnSprty 

XvSO® Tito new V»*ln*l Byrlore»Best-Most convem 
. lent. It cleans*

These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

The Scots Cadets are called for uniform 
drill in St. Stephen's church school room 
at 7.30 o’clock this evening.

The St. John Teachers’ Association will 
have a social evening in Foresters’ Hall 
this evening.

Rev. Dr. John Pringle left on the Jate 
train last night for Sydney.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON fi

&
i S\Sl°S'£cuo,sr?n. % HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY

282 Brussels StreetLIMITED.The Hibernian Knights will hold a 
special meeting in the room» of Division 
No. 1. A. O. H-. tonight to prepare for

we
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> AMUSEMENTSBARGAINS

-AT-

The 2 BarKers, Lid.Times Want Ad. Stations Brand New Show Tonig'ht16 t *Ui.
IUÛ tTmeeaa, 111 Brussel», M3 Mus and 

•<648 King Street, West.
* ,

Advertisement» received through - Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

4 New Pictures 
2 New Song's
1 New Dramagraph
5 New Orchestra Hits

22 lbs Best Cane granulated sugar fl.00, 
14.40 per cwt.

Best California Seeded Ràlelna, 9c.epkge. 
Choice Cleaned Currants, 7c; pkge, 4 for

2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c.
3 Pint Bottles Worcester Sauce, 25c. -
8 Bars Barker’s Soap for 25c.
1 Pound pure Cream Tartar, 25b.
Olives from 10c. Bottle up.
Best Canned Corn 7%c. Can Sac. doz.
Best Canned Peas 7c. Can 80c. doz.
Best Canned Tomatoes 8c. can 95c. doz. 
Best String Beans 7%c. can, 85o. doz.
And many other Bargains too numerous to 

mention.

%

s**HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY IBS’25c.

TOMORROW*» GREAT MATINEE
WHOLE HOUR OF PURE FUM

Bring Your “Kris Kringle” Slips W
And put Them in the Box

Watch for Santa Clans Next Week.

HELP WANTED-FEMALB WANTEDV*r .i ENGRAVERS

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations

mwo GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANTED 
^ private tamily. Good board. .Address

TVANTED-ON
■ ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES *' WA^Tr^ryLtoF0^ENsBR'ADL « &flcT^___

FOftD, 204 King street East. 2525-12-19. rnrTINTED—FOR WINTER MONTHS, TWO
tt bedrooms and sitting room, privilege 

of light housekeeping. Must be well heated, 
central and In good locality. State full t»r- 
tlculars, Box C. Tlmea. 2499-12—12.

*
. C. WESLEY * CO„ ARTISTS AND EN- 

69 Water Street Telephone 111.
WANTED—WAITRESSES. APPLY WANA- 
VV MAKER'S RESTAURANT, 101 Char- 

2523-tJ.F gravera.
lotto St.

CITY SIDE, SMALL FUR- 
Reply Box 30 

2517-12-14. OPERA HOUSEAMUSEMENTSTTAVE YOUR WIRING DONE ACCORDING 
JjL to underwriters by R. Durham. Klee- , 
trie wiring and supplies. Electric helt* a 
specialty. 408 Main. 'Phone Main 2i5$.

ALL THIS WEEK.Y-i. ANTED—GOOD RELIABLE PLAIN 
VV Cook. Good wages, small family. Apply 
at once MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street.

23-tf. , W. S. HARKINS CO
A New Play Every Night. *

HARKINS CO. MAKES MG HIT
Much interest bad been taken in the •4PAL.tIST and astrologsrFLORISTSe '

WANTBD-BT 15 DEC., A GIRL, OR 
i t married woman for general work to 1CBN3BD PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER announcement that "The Devil," a trans- 

bu.mS’JJ! CVZrZSe. *or,<anythlng*Vou lation of Frank Mo,net's Hungarian dtama 
wish to know. Will tell you, lucky day». Would again be presented by the XV. S. 
month! and y earn; aleo, bow to pick beat . r , _ ,
LIFE PARTNER; the length of your life, Harkins Compgny, and a large and repre;

2rSHS8N£i sgarsr.’s'sjs »a

a. m. till 9 p. m. except Sunday. Fee 50 cants, evening1. The play again proved full of in- 
2434-2-24. . tercet *

In the hands of Robert Siddell, tliè 
devil was all things to all men, cynical, 
polite, plausible, • and agreeable •by turns. 
It was a clever study of an unusual role, 
and Mr. Siddell revelled' in tbe epigrams 
and witty eaymgs.

------------------------------------VVilmer Waiter made a manly and con-
YX7 ANTED. - GENERAL HOUSEMAID; T OST-A GOLD WATCH CHAIN AND vi ci g^rI Mahler the artist who event-

Swurws? - »»» Lfesv— s
wife, with much emotional ■ power and 
made the most of a difficult and many- 
sided character. 1 »

Louis Breeen did excellent work < as 
Hoffman the banker. ■ The interest of the 
play centered in thesç characters; thé re
mainder of thb cast aid all that was re
quired of them.. £ - 

Tonight will be comedy night at the 
Opera House.. The Harkins company wilt 
put on the very funny farce "'Confusion,”' 
or. "The .pally an* .the -Ptig.” This ie 
possibly one of the funniest farces ever 
put on the. stage. It was built iof laughs. 
Its humor is real,' wholesome; its con
struction. . is . perfect. ,. Those' wishing to 
enjoy, a good hearty laugh are asked to 
visit the Opera Rouse tonight. Every 
member of the company will appear .in 
the comedy, and Robert Siddell will sing 
the great song success “Its ; Lonesome, 
from The Time, The Place, and The Girl.” 
At the matinee Saturday afternoon, “In 
the Bishop's ‘ Carriage,” and in the even
ing, the thrilling ntelo-drama “Wanted by 
the Police,” will b< the attractions.

JERE McAULIFEE COMING
One -of the meet difficult problems to 

solve- in tbe theatrical world is to select 
a title for a play that -Will arouse and 
excite the theatre patrons and produce 
box office results. Jere McAuliffe has hit 
the key note in selecting the melo-drama
tic sScooss $5,009 Reward, as the opening 
play for his two weeks’ engagement at the 
Opera House <jn Monday, Dec. 21. Five 

'■ ThouaBed-BelUmaRewand > a good, fout- 
. act melo-drama with heart interest,, and 

an abundance of good comedy.- The 
scenes, time ahd place are laid in Lincoln, 
N. B., showing characters from thf rural 
districts. Jere will offer, a new big vaude
ville feature.. It has always been ,his>im 
to provide the best for his patrons at 
small prices. The engagement is for two 
weeks, with matinees on Wednesdays, 
Friday and Saturday of each week.

TONIGHT—The European Sensation,h^santhemumi^thb

1297, Store; 79-31, Green-
LC the season, at 

street. 'Prunes; 
houses.

family of two, willing to go tot the country 
'j!rS^ARNOLD/Park ^Totm. "«-U THE DEVILThe foDowing enterprising Druggists 

are authorized to' receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 

(or same.
q Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Statj»"» are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
23G pun. are inserted the same day.

ÇTimes Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive at prompt 
and careful attention as if sent deed 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE:
tieo. E. Price. 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Princess Street 
H. J. Dick, 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. R. ASin. 29 Waterloo Street 
C C Hughes & Co,109 Brussels Street

NORTH END :
Geo. W. Hoben. 358 Main Street 
T. J. Durick, 405 Main Street 
Robt E. Coupe, 557 Main Street 
E. J. Mahonjr, -29 Mam Stwet

WEST END:
W. C/Wikon, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. C Wlson. Cor. Union and Rodney 
HA Olive. Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
Chat. K. Short, 63 Garden Street '■ 
C. F. Wade. 44 Wall Street

FAIRVILLE:
O. Dk Hanson, FakvBe.

H ungarlan of Franz llolner. Now being playeil 
8 2.30 "IN THE BISHOP'S CARRIAGE.Adapted by Alexander Knota from the 

In every city in tbe world. Matinee Saturd ayTX/ANTED—COOK AND NURSEMAID—AP- 
W ply MRS. WALTER W. WHITE. 71 
Sydney Street 2432-tLgasoline engines

OPERA HOUSE ALL NEXT WEEK

Hear Harry LauderM”;,^
IN THE CAMERAPHONE

Also, a SI Cameraphone Vaudeville programme for 5 and 10c 
No Matinee Monday. First performance 7 p. m.

ALL NEXT WEEKTXT ANTED.—GEN ERAL GIRL IN FAMILY 
VV of three; small Bat Apply MRS. J. V. 
McLBLLAN. 159 King street Beat MM-tl

a LANGMAID, gasoline ENGINES RB^ A Pïtredwd'ln.i.ned. engin, pmrt. «g ■

LOST
TX7ANTBD—AT ONCE. COOK; MUST 
VV cook well. Small family In large Can
adian city. Good wages. Best references 
required. Apply MISS BOWMAN, 111 Prin
cess street.

T OST—GOLD NECKLACE, YESTERDAY 
Li on Germain, King, Charlotte, Union, 
Waterloo or Richmond street*. Finder please 
return to 13 Germain street, o^r jphone 394.SS “Wmile^S

SST? bIrreM^ 'ÏÏë.fVim

c
GROCERIES

..............Dvorak service will be addressed by the pastw.
........Moszowskl yn Sunday the new individual communion
.. .Westerhout ,.ervK:e presented to the congregation by 

R. B. Paterson, will be used for the first 
time. Provision will also be made for 
those who wish to take communion in the 
old way.

« Pianoforte—Waltz.......................
Serenade ...............
Gavotte...................

Mr. Emery.
Voice—The Sandman's Song................ deKoven

My Hame is where the Heather
Blooms...............................Old Scotch

“I once had a sweet little doll. 
Dears"......................... ..........

T OST—FRIDAY; ON "KING, GERMAIN, 
JL St James, Charlotte. King Square, El
liott Row, . Prince WUllam. Ferry, Sand 
Point sheds. Bunch of Keys, (flat ring), 
owner’a name. Return Times office.

2618-tf.

MISCELLANEOUS

ad. M. E. GRASS, 16 Germain street TeL J3ANCY ^WORK—BEST^CHRISTMAS^FRUIT
IU 196. Lunches. \ 

main street.-
TO LET Nevlnhairdressing

^nugaslNG PARLOR—HAIR W«2SS2S fJSMt ^^Too^

^•ïSt T,me’onu*
goods of every deaertpUon. MI38, HIOOW^
Graduate- of Prof. Rokrer a inacm

Parlors, U. Germain St , rnone.

■A Mrs. Henning.
Pianoforte—(Five Minutes with the Children) 

Children and Kuckoo,
Dragon Files,
Enchantment,
The Little Chatterbox..............
She Dances on her Toes,
A Peep into Gumbo's Tent 
Evening Prayer,
The Frightened Squirrel ..

Mr. Emery.
Life.” (A Concert

The Facts in the Case
mo LET—A •' LARGE FURNISHED ROOM. 
1 well heated, gas, use of 'phone ;. suitable
wngX& emro- 3yy

Massage,. Reinecke
For Constipation, or 

- tightness of the bowels, 
the simplest — safest— 
most agreeable remedy 
to cure the trouble—no 
griping or after effects 
—is unquestionably

York, Meat Plea, Biaeulta. 
Union street Emery

hotels Pianoforte—“Fog 
Study)

. ' * , ' /'4ITŸ MARKET QUICK LUNCH. START- 
V lag on Tuesday, we will aerve a First 
Class Dinner tor 15c., and on every Thursday 
a New England dinner for the same price. A. 
N. SMITH. Open day and night

.Emery
« Mr. Emery.

ini. R. GILLILAND, Proprietor.__________ _

mo LET.—FINE FROST PROOF CELLARS1 «pS^Vh^y*^-

corner flat, 8 rooms, Wright street heated 
by hot water, electric lighting, well furnlah- 
ed. P. O. BOX 281. CITY. 2439-tt

Check Your Pateleva

VfISS McGKATH-VOCAL AND INSTRO- 
HI mental Teeeber, « Wentworth Street Hold It where It Is, or take oil some. You 

can do either without disturbing your meals 
or your ease or your digestive organs. You 
can do it without physical risk, mental effort 
or danger of a wrinkle. “Sounds well, but 
these are words only,” you say. True, but 
there is a nation full of Indorsers of the 
words, so your protest, while natural, is 
feeble. Prove It. Write to the Marmola 
Company, Detroit, Mtsh., Inclosing 75 cents, 

better atlll, take that amount over to 
your druggist and get one of the extra large 
cases of Marmola Prescription Tablets, 
You will And it generously filled. Take one 
after meals and at bedtime, and within thirty 
days you should be losing a pound of fat a 
day, without disturbance, as we said, ot eltb- 
rer your meals, habits or organs. Fact is, 
these statements are not to be denied, for 
the tablets are an exact duplicate of the 
fnaaous fat-reducing Marmola Prescription : 
Sne-ShR «a?Mala, 54 ounce Fluid Ex
tract CaScars Aromatic and 491 ounces Pep
permint Water, which any druggist will tell, 
you Is the World’s Fair medal winner in its 
class.

§?s°1F
'phone 1758-11.

24

tes
tVANTBD.-OLD MAHOGANY TABLES, 
VV chairs, bureau®, old brass fenders, pic
tures of George Washington. W. A. KAIN, 
116 Germain street

Prop.,

BOARDING
tat.w nrST-END FOUSE.-HAVING PURÇH- W^sed toe West-End Houm and refur

nished U I am now P/^red to catar t« per
œ «aTInÏÏ». fflito’r.

TJOARDINO—FOUR OR FIVE GENTLE- 
LS men boarders can be accommodated at 
41 Sewell street ,

YTTANTED. - 2.000 CORPS GOOD, DRY- W hardwood: also dry softwood. IrRAN- 
CIS KERR CO.. LTD., 831 Charlotte street 
’Phone 1304.

or,

YDOARDINO. - PLEASANT ROOM WITH 
I) board; hot water heating. Terms moder
ate. MRS. KELLEY,.W8Princess.street .

■ i;,............. .

A DMISSION FREE TO THE ONE CENT 
ix Automatic Show. Special prize this week 
Is a $6 Gold Piece for the highest score 
through the Week. Entrance through the one • 
cent show. King Street.

26c. and 60c. At all dealers.HORSE CUPPING "1

HOTELS____________

VICTORIA HOTEL
KINO STREET.'IkT. JOHN. N. ».

D. W. McCormick. Prop.

BRIsNtabi«0«d H^B,t M-tÇSb,

SALE ^ >. - £ >

TJtOR SALE-CHILD'S WHITE ENAMEL 
J) Bed,. Brass Trimmings.
Rockland Road.

IRON FOUNDERS Inquire 292 
2531-12-14.

GIDEON L. O. L. NO. 7 
ELECTS OEEICERS

i VTNION FOUNDRY ft MAC3HINB U Limited. George H. Waring. Manager. 
West St John, N. B.. Engineers and Ma
chinist», Iron and Brass Founders. Iwk.

TTVOR SALE-FREEHOLD PROPERTY— 
JC 98 Douglas avenue. Poaaesaloa given at 
ones Apply on premises any afternoon J 
o'clock. J. P. MclNERNEY, M. D. 1802-tf

TJtOR SALB-A LOT OF SAMPLE XMAS. 
X Toys and damaged chlnaware. Very 
cheap. McGRATH'S FURNITURE b DE
PARTMENT STORES 174 b 179 Brussels 
street 'I

TSDISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR 
U December; come early for choice. -Pho-

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL

5hQ DUFFERIN Christmas Sailing
AMERICAN DYE WORKS FOSTER., BOND A CO.

KING SQUARE, àfc JOHN. X. »

John H* Bond, Ma»a$a»

Empress of Ireland ...................Fri. Dec. 11
j mts I®;® «HH
Buildings. Bridge» and Machina CMtlny.

ta Wa
TeL S«.

Annual Reports Show the LodgeAT THE NICKEL '
There will be a brand new show of pic- to be in a Flourishing Condition

tures at the Nickel today and the-' Kris 
Kringle matinee today end tomorrow.
Hundreds of children have" been having 

"their coupons for the grind Saturday 
matinee when the prize* will be shown 
the boys and girl* ■ from the stage. These 
coupons, with the missing jingle line sup
plied, ■ will be dropped into the Santa 
Claus contest box in the lo6by to be ex
amined next week. Hnudred# have already ed: 
been scrutinized. In spite* of the cold 
weather, last night there. wae'i large 
crowd at the Nickel. '

VAUDEVILLE AT OPERA MOUSE
As ail theatre goers know, jllarry ..Lau

der is the greatest of Scottish comedians, 
and the biggest drawing card in vaude
ville that ever, appeared in' the United 
States, drawing ttus year $3^500 weekly, 
and earning à princely income By the sale 
of his phonograph records. Lauder will be 
the headliner in the great cameraphone 
vaudeville show in the Opera, House Mon
day evening.' A great variety of programme 
will be offered, including some of the beet 
acts in vaudeville beside Lauder. Mon
day will be a night of comedy, There will 
be no matinée till Tuesday, the machines ffe Was Elected President of Di- 
not arriving until noon Monday.

FIRST CABIN.
13TEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
S3 all klada done In reasonable time; also 
dyeing ot ladle»' and gsnta' wc«r1ns appwraL 
Our proems la pert act AMERICAN DYE W<JR6sœMPASnF: THume Workt StitaL 
'phono, office UP.

EMPRESSES ..........»............  982.50 and UP
LAKE MANITOBA ................. 65.00

ONE CLASS CABIN.
KflBpuiN,}'"and »47-50

SECOND CABIN.
EMPRESSES ..............

MANITOBA ...

THIRD CABIN.

.
The.annual -meeting of Gideon L. O. L., 

No. 7, was held in their hall, Germain 
sti-eet, last evening. The officers’ reports 
showed the lodge to be in a flourishing 
condition financially, and having made 
large additions to its membership during 
the year. The following officers were elect-

nographa .with latest Improvements. New 
Records, play twice as long as the eld one*. 
Phonographs repaired. WM. CÇAWFORD, 106 
Princess street* odd. White Store.

manucure parlor\ . $48.75 and S5Q.00 
........................  $42.60BUSINESS INTSRUCTION H T ADAME WHITE, HAIR DRESSING, M Manicuring, Scalp Treatment, Shampoo- 

Ina. Singeing, Clipping, etc. Hair Goods 6t 
CSHORTHAND. BOOKKEEPING, PENMAN- every deecrlptlon. A private room to eYery 
S ship. Business CorreeponUence, etc. A 42, 8. aide King Square ’Phone

■fesat? —

LAKE

FireFOR SALE AT A 
BARGAIN

...............  $28.75

............... 27.50
EMPRESSES .. 
Other Boats ...

TO LONDON.E. J. Hiatt, W. M.
H. H. Ashby, D. M.
John Burley, Secretary.
Wm. -Craft, Chaplain.
W. C. Day, Financial Secretary.
Chris. White, Treasurer.
Wflmot Scribner, D. of C.
John Amos, Lecturer.
George Jenkins, D. Lecturer.
Wm. Masters, Foreman of Committee. 
Alfred Burley, Ernest Field, John Cook, 

committee.

Dec. 21(b) Lake Michigan
RATE: Third Class, 827.50. 

Call or address.
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R. 

St. John, N. B.

millinery Compound Yacht Engine®, Cylinders 4 and 
8x8, Roberts Boiler, Shaft, Wheel, Pumps and 
Condenser, all complete.CAFEN ItriSS M. CAMPBELL, 65 GERMAIN ST., 

Jjl. is making great reductlona on all trim
med millinery for the Xmas trade. Feathers 
curled to order. —

'

Jarvis ft Whittaker
General Agente 

74 Prince Wm. Strei:

F. S. Stephenson ft Co.TTNION CAFE. 04 MILL ST. FIRST- TJ clsm meals at 20c. Meal tickets, 6 for IjL BoardlSTby toe week. *3.00. H. KIN-
NELSON STREET .. ST. JOHN, N. B.

MBhV».zf'S'SS' l^toa ^
Bargain Store. 75 Germain street ~ “HOLIDAY GIFTS9 9

ST- vj,?.hna

pface^to? bréakftst,miunch"and mjpper‘tGood
U cSrniSt"?“tt SfoBB^r°Pro-

SER-

Chrysanlhemums
The public are cordially 
invited to visit m y 
Chrysanthemum House 
at Lancaster Heights 
on Thanksgiving Day.

H. S* CruiKshanK

Din-
Use loi and Ornamentalr MUSIC

fAEH AND WOMEN.
C»Bi«efor«DBâtaraI 

HTletiaiaanM dlsobmrfti.lnflanimations. 
Wm Oearaeteed V irritations or ulceration® 
mm nettewWtm.^ of mncoui membranes, 
-ft Frrt—s> feateai—. Paluleei, and not astrln-

*r aant la plain wrappyr, 
hr «xpr«N. prepaid, tor 
81 DO. or 8 bettia* 81.75. 
Cire alar aant on mnoet.

JOHN C fERGUSON 
HEADS THE A.O.H.

a. m.prietor. ri OUDIB'S VIOLIN SCHOOL—VIOLIN b 
vi Mandolin taught Orcheatra class meet» 
Weekly, 102 King street, near cor. Charlotte. 
TeL 1281-41.

A most beautiful line of Manicure and 
Toilet Seta, Canes in Sterling Silver, Ster- 
]fne, Gilt, and Plated, Real Japanese 
Ebony finish in very Latest and Choicest 
Styles. Military and Ordinary Brushes, 
Combs, Mirrors, Nail Files, Polishers, 
alw ays appropriate and appreciated as a - 
Gift, just received and offered at very 
low prices to ensure trade ; call early to

best BARGAINS. Goods can be)»'

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS

rVTEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND IN pungs. Repairing in all It® branches 
promptly attended to. GRAHAM, CUNNING- 
HAM A NAVE8., 4< Peter etreet____________

Va So As
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

vision No. 1 Last Evening.V' 'y
X7IOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MANDO- V line. Banjos and all other 8triaged In
strument» repaired. Bow» rehalred. SID
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street

EMERY RECITAL WAS 
KEENLY ENJOYED

Division No. 1, A. O. H., last evening 
elected officers as follows:

President—John C. Fergueon.
Vice:Preeident—Major T. Kickham.

À pianoforte recital of*exceptional merit Ree. Sec.—-J. George McDermott, 
given by Moritz Hanptmanp Emery Fin. Sec.—W. II. Coates, 

in the lecture room of St. Andrew's Tree».—John R. McCloskey,
church last evening. Mr. Emery wa* as- Trustees—W. L, Williams, John C. Fer-
sisted by Mrs. L. M- Curren, Mbs. W. J. guson, J. R. McCloskey, John Kennedy 
Henning and Fred McKean, who were ] an(i James McCarthy, 
heard to great advantage jn vocal solos. Financial Committee—John C. Ferguson, 
Included in the programme wore several .John Stanton, John Sullivan, 
of Mr. Emery's own compositions which Other commit tea were also appointed, 
received much favorable comment. Pax- The division granted use of their rooms 
ticular mention should be made of bis ! to the Hibernian Knights for their an- 
concert study. Fog Life, wbidh "depicted niversary celebration, which will be held 
in musical phrases the sounds and atmo- on Tuesday night, Jan. 12. 
sphere associated with tljc title. The it was decided, as the next meet of the 

" Jjl whole effect was particularly artistic and division will fall on Christmas eve. to
Was greeted with applause by the audi- have the meeting instead on Sunday af-

® enec. The programme was ,as follows. temoon. Dec. 27, at 3 o'clock.
Plnaforte—Sonate pathétique (First move- The division will he 16 years old on

ment).. ............................. .......... Beethoven Feb, 17, and already plans for a
, Mr. Emery. turn at suitable time are being made.

There w,U likely be an at home with pro- 
i This eve at my feet be will sidents of other Catholic societies pres-

He.’’...................... '.. ..Saint-Saëns
(Samson and Dell lab) .

Mrs. Henning.
B minor,

A major! The sendee in St, David’s church last
" £ shfrp mlnor' night, at which an address was given by
•• G minor!'. .............. Chopin: Rev. Dr. Pringle, was well attended. The

Mr. Emery. address was a very earnest one and was
Voice—"Oh, Robert, Robert"..----- ; .Meyerbeer; closely followed. The choir furnished

(Robert, le Diable.) ! music. During the evening the pastor,
Rev. A. A. Graham, read the letter sent 

■ bv Rev. Dr. Bruce, of Toronto, to the 
■ j congregation congratulating them on their 

____  j.Schumann diamond jubilee.
Vais* spssmodlque;. .Emery. Xonight there will be a preparatory ser-

Mr. Emery. 1 ‘ VK.e for the celebration of the sacrament
of the Lord's Supper on tbe 13th. This

CLOTHING
1:

B AMPLE oHOBa.—THE ONLY SAMPLE 
{3 shoe store la toe olty where all boot*
cas 0* Douant 26 par cent, leaa than anywhere can ne oo an Mm .treat. OFFICES TO LETSH09TING GALL ERYIn toe olty. 
•phone 1104. was

A OMISSION FREE. PRIZES GIVEN TO 
A the highest score in shooting contest, en
trance through one cent ihow. All the latest 
pictures and songs. Cor. King and Germain 
streets.

secure
selected and laid aside for future deliveryCOAL AND WOOD

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

fXTOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 
LIN In the city. Scotch Soft, price right. 
JAMES 8. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill street. 
Tel 42. _________

on small deposit.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT*
i

Goldsmith and 
JtwtleiW, Tremaine Gard/CHICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF, 

vy Fresh Vegetables, Egg» and Butter. 6. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 252.

.
77 charlotte Street.

gsf^teSS gr.L £)><£. %?*** WESTERN ASSURANCE (jaSTOVES AND RANGES

■ SSirSâtSi'2* mHB MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
-L Ranges made. Made in St. John In the 
most up-to-date plant in Maritime Provinces 
McLEAN, HOLT 6 CO., 155 Union street. 
Tel. No. 1645. Jobbing promptly, attended to.

Estabttabed A_ D. 18*1.

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organisation.

Over $40,000,008.

celebra-
F O R SALE!;

Combination Metal tSaw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is In good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

TT'EENAN b RATCHFORD, WHOLESALE 
.EX and retail Stoves, Ranges ar.d Kitchen 
Furnishings. Agents for Kelsey Warm Air 
Generator. All kinds o! Jobbing attended to. 
21 Waterloo street.

cnt. ~

Hard wood. Soft w«>d and Kindling w<^. 
dry and always in stock. TELEPHONE, 468, 
257 City Road.______________

ST. DAVID’S JUBILEEPianoforte—Prelufle,

R. W. W. FRINK,
WATCHMAKER Manager. Branch SL John. S3

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS T71. EDWARDS. PRACTICAL WATCH- 
Jll Maker to the Trade, 546 Main Stfeet. St. 

4^4LARK A ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS John. N. B. Watches and Clock» Cleaned and 
and Contractors. Estimate, given on Repaired at Lowest Possible Prices. All 

building of all kinds. 'Phone W*f 197. Work Guaranteed for One Year. Give Ua a 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union Street West End. . Trial.

fire anfi Marine Insérant*The Dove. 
■Tis June. ... Ronald

Mrs. Curren. Connecticut Fire Insurance Ca.
BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANYSfta EVENING TIME» Pianoforte—Wârtim ?

Elfe.. ..WINDOW CARD WRITINGEDUCATIONAL Canterbury Street VR00M ft ARNOLD
Street.a .. .Stuart Agents ,I^hool»Aeduo»tion by^aiL ESZ°WD COv® XTOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER YOUR 

vv^ M^na'rJ? M2 Prince William street St N show card» for the Chrl.tmas trade. H. 
KY, M^inr. 102 Prince william nraei. =*- HAMPTON, 'phone 177S. 38 Dock ••re"

Yoice—The Bandolero 60 Prïnce Wm.Mr. McKean.
*4'

AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. ]
• - - ' • •---------------------------------—————br-^ih

NEARLY EVERYDODY READS THE TIMES
:
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4dx THE LATEST
NEWS. VIEWS AND 

COMMENT ON

i,THINKS RUTT AND 
STOLWILL

OF TRACK,FIELD 
AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROADSPORTS il

Ilit IIatwin\4\
m-

JOHNSON THINKS CURLERS ARE 
BURNS IS A 

BLUffER

TOM LONGBOAT 
IS CONIEDENT

/‘'i-*. -,

Fameus Rider Picks This Team 
to Land First Place m the 
Big Six Days' Bicycle Con-

MAKING ICE iV Frost-Bite, Cold Sores,
Roughness & Redness Yield to Zam-Buk.

' „

Thistles hope to Have First 
Game Tomorrow—St. An
drews and Carieton Will be 

Ready Next Week.

Redskin Believes He Will De
feat Dorando on Monday 
Night But That It Will be a 

Hard Race.

test.
A RJC your bund* chipped, cracked, or tore ? Have you 9 

' «'cold crack*" which open end Meed when the skin is | 

drawn tight,? Have you a cold sore, frost, bite, chii- 
blains, or a " raw " piece which at, times makes it, agony for ■
you to go about, your household duties? If so, Zam-Buk uj
will give you relief end will heal the frosL-demoged skin. * 

Anoint, the sore place* at night and if it is the hands—wear a pair 
of old gloves overnight, Zam-Buk'* rich healing essences will sink 
into the wounds, end the smarting, and w81 quickly heal.

READ Mbs. YELLEN'S EXPERIENCE 1 
Mrs. Yellen, of Portland, nays “ I consider it only ray duty to tell yon 

of the great benefit 1 hare derived from Zam-Buk. My bande were so aoro 
and cracked that it was agony to put them near water. When I tried to do 
so they would smart and burn as if I bad scalded them. I seemed quite 
Unable to rit relief from anything I put on them until I tried Zam-Buk, 
and tile biUth succeeded wbien all els* had failed. It closed the big cracks, 
gave me ease, soothed the inflammation and in a very short time healed my 
bands completely ] would strongly recommend it to anyone suffering 
from chapped or cracked hands. It is» wonderful healer and should be in

: . /■ ’’~r ■ ft. -
Albert Edward Wills, worlds champion 

follower of motor pace, and in both size 
and ability a successor to Jimmp Mich
aels, submita the tallowing to the New 
York American, as his bpuüdn of the big 

The cold snap has brought joy abundant 81xi 1*ce; . , ; , ,
to the curlers’ hearts, ice is being made , ’ ^ew *ork 18 n0™, ffr*a;*e8t
and the “roarin’ game’’ will soon be 'in 8lx-day team race in the history of cycling, 
full swing for the season of 1908-09. The f6 dttie short of marveUous how the 
Thistles hope to have their ice ready by leaders have, bee» abi8t0 keep up'their 
tomorrow, and St. Andrews and, Carieton sprinting Uctits and keep ahead of the 
early in the week. record, which- was made by steady plug-

The season is early, not much behind P»g at a stiff gait.
1905 when play opened on Dec. 7. During the. brat feyy hours , of the race

The Thistles held a meeting last night1 they made so many mad spurts that 1 
and elected twenty skips for the Likely 'fbought they would surely have to Settle 
trophy matches as follows: George B, down to plugging by Tuesday, but tore it,
Bishop, A. G. Steven», J. Walter Holly, is thé fourth clay and,they aré «111 en- 
J. S. Gregory, J. Hoyden Thomson, R. S. gaged in trying to kill each other off by 
Orchard, Dr. Murray .MadLaren, Dr. L. A. periodical spurts. lasting;far many minutes.
Langstroth, J. A. Sinclair. J. -É- Watson, There can be little wonder then that such 
A. P, Paterson, W. j. S. Myles, Frank a great veteran as.FogJer succumbed to 
White, H. G. Barnes, A. J. Machum, F. (he strain. If they continue the same 
F. Burpee, O. F, Price, J. W. Cameron, tactios today and tomorrow it will be sim- 
H. H. McLellan, and Hi M. McAlpine. , ply a case of the survival qf the fittest.

The following members were elected: D. “It looks to me as though there Would 
W. Ledingham, A. W. Estey, Graeme be no tie for first place on Saturday night.
Paterson, James Taylor and H. P. Thorn- I think o»e team will finish well in the 
hill. It was announced that four more lead, and the team that looks to have the 
challenges have been received for the Me- best'chance of doing this is the Kutt-Stol 
Lellan cup as follows: New Glasgow, St, combination. I am not prejudiced in fav- 
Stephen, Truro and Halifax. These make or of these men simply because they come
seven in all, as there are challenges from from over the pond. I have seen them
Piotou, Chatham and Amherst already in. ride in European cities, and it has been 
The challenges will not be dealt with uh- a source of wonderment to me how they 
til the 15th of the present month, on are able to stand sqr many contests of this
which date all challenges must be on sort. ....
hand. ’ . . “I saw Rutt win hi* last race in Paris,

Carieton club have added several new and his speed and stamina impressed me 
metnbers lately and look for a good sea- M being superhuman- No matter how' 
son. St,. Andrew’s aho start out with fast they go he can always stick without 
prospects of a good year. apparent effort, and after each rest he

seems,to oeuqe upon the track perfectly 
fresh- He certainly htoa wonderful phy
sique. Stol is very nearly of He same 
calibre as his partner, -only wanting the 
great ability of Rutt . in sprinting. Stol 
easily hold his own in-toe terrific spurts 
of the present contest, so Rutt is free of 
worry. Then again .both men are tirera 

New York, Dec. 10-A novel feature of »» the bead work. n^have tekea n 
today’s baseball league sessions, which P»rt the eprinting ttot has

s jBàsr^asa sritsa

SSSrn “»*■«*" iTswxAm.™ «• Investigation Into Violation of Game Laws Was Resumed

Lest Night—Several Witnesses Examined and Case Goes
were represented, and aU of the Na-, eRduitog/ I have nfid*. be^d moW ,,
tional League, excepting New York, which for «he past two yeans, and I .........; Over to Jail. 13
has not appeared at any of the sessions, kn^ what 6 meum, fl^ou^ 160 miles V

It was ex^ained by the spokesman of m He longest race I W.ndde» fa. .............. , ,
the visiting league that the meeting had v.8®1 say-the survcwntB «f. HBa awful “Fredericton, N. B-, Dec. 10,—The in- game warden well fixed and he meant by
no specified purpose other than -of hare struggle are simply marveto ofphysical en- jragtjgation into He. . ehaüg^j of; kfllfagtifat “well fixed,’’ to prevent prosecution

r-.y-, tc A lie IM mony and fostering a spirit of closer iden- durance and pit. rwowd not enter sracb moo8e in close season, preferred by Henry by the game law. .He had observed foot-
r|f irl I I rAM> ||\ tity and cooperation. Représentatives of ■* contât. Not that I «stir injury m He Braithwaite against Arthur Robinson, a prints on tbs trail leading from Holmes

litihoaT-jsV'tu eight American dubs 4pDk»?ïa*»ltitiI*»*1 ifreauent and heart-toreettig ZfahtitiF-my New York stock bidlter, *ti*t continued £*& to the canoe landing on Jack Lake.
»||/C QA/'C XIAU/ dents of seven National <mb6 responded: own game is dafigErous#but I ssnply Mfore Surveyor-General Grimmer this He first observed He marks on 30tb June,
DII\L IX rax-1— IIV TV President Pulliam of the National 'League’ °°md not stand tlje m*gtal and physical evening, Several witnesses were examined the day after he beard the shooting on

said that since the American League had fHmmç, .. . and adjournment made to Wednesday, Jack Lake. The footprints were of bunt-
'departed from a timoJionored custom’ by Abe wmnujg. taafa..,l;BI ,tse:/giants-..of Jan. IS. . ----------------—fag or sporting boots and resembled those
holding its annual meeting here tile Nà- power, and' I pick ae He Sergeant-Major Duncan, of this City, Robinson had, fait he did not know they
tional League would reciprocate by hold- men who will be at the top of He score was first sworn and testified to seeing a were his. It was not uncommon for hunts
ing the spring schedule-making session at board on Saturda^n^bg- ~ carcase at Mocastih. Re found a button ! E” vj.aitin8 there to have such boots,
the American headquarters in Chicago. *1 1 . ' and piece of woolen cloth and some wool-1 The prints were fa the mud on the road
The day was a busy one for both bodies. z>-, a g vw* /» w l es» fibre, but did not know how long He and shore of He lake. There were no dis- 
At the morning session He American ad- ’ |*C I Itll V Ljflln moose had.been dead. tmgwshrag marks about He boots except
opted a rule governing prarti^. This 11-3 VT1UJ -ft VUIU, He he4 ae a 6pecial game warden ££ B®1„lo^d «* “nd • ‘°“g 
forty minutes is to be given before each , T«lli«/v » ■ WiH Warden O’Donnell to Robinson’s
game; thirty minutes to He visiting team A 111111112 LOUgO, camp to. seize Robinson’s rifles. Robinson EP“*f J Whin-w, wmE-i Tgwtes^teasrsaa-

SS.,stS3aau» ssrstaSss b SSSSSfiSSaof being allowed to go all the way home. Ne»er neglect a renghrmr oobL . It css claimed he had some authority from the afternoon. He did not know that the] '
Score card abuses were discussed, and have but one result. I|^v« the throat ^dHrftome Wdento have the rifles. r^'i’.T^i, - »veetl8ab?n *Yjm lor Moneton dmt“ I,land , *

it was arranged that each club is to.msfa- ot lungs, « bHh, a@*»a.. Dr. Wood’s . afaSro Oreemans, sworn, said he had thalHeyhad heard shotejnthe vicinity ToV Ltomuf'ciHip’bihmi:
tain a large buUetin-board, beside the field X*™**1™*^? beto a ^1^^!= Hto twelve years, f Jaok LakeTthe R»brasOn returned Lctot dS Chens, «clou 'and tee* S,S:

®AoZ?Ïh!Î of au throat or tong eo^Sits, reUeving He told of an instance when he had seen » a re6pectable man and of a N?i /Z&VZSJ" Pt du HaU-
^m^rdr^Somererf«evelmd «retiring doughs, Colds/lftmehltis, AsH- moose decay in fifteen or sixteen days. reputation. He also knew Joseph jKiiiiH"""....................
™ nTâTtaM m*. Group, Sore Throat, and preventing The bones were white and after a year CamerJ who wa8 ^p^table and. of f-Bxpre„ tor“SSreeS l""""

™ Z œmprLe the Pneumonia and Conmunj^m. W*1 to.tbe weather W0”ld good reputation as far as he was aware. Z "----------
TtriajdrlpntA. «f the Detroit St Louis ?hil- It his stood the test for many yesre, and ^7; . A , Po_a11 If tbe latter swore that on the afternôon real, also Pjpu du Cheae  ..........

iFHrtTeSS - ssæsws* , vsa!-.s5±*i:

provide for perpetual ow « * and heal. Ho irritated pjjrts, loorens the Ambrose HiU, of Hi lyiUe, who bad given ! heQwou](J him. If Mrs Robinson ^ - ■ - ?.. .. IM
which he is burned. Resolutions were ad pUe-g, an* muoeus, aMH aids nature to testimony at Newcastle, was recalled, and; .w on tj.at jav her husband re- No £v®ÿ,rese trom Sussex ....................
opted in memory of ^a“k de ,H“i“1K >̂e Laily dislodge He morbid aeeumulations. he told of hauling goods for Robinson, mained™th her in campon th^fay he dî'caefî0™ Jl°Dtr“1’ 9uebec

inson, for many years identified wit Don't be humfajg^ faH wcoepting an 'and among oHer things took him a box woyJd not beiieve her neifter would be <"»m iüiiXÏ"iiüiin'ix
league. . , x, -, , Imitation of Dr. Wood’s Norway Fine of ammunition from Chestnuts. believe Carson or Herbert Fairlev hJv „Ysrdl ...............................................

Other business done by the National 8y.-op, It is put up in a yellow wrapper, Thomas O’Leary, a registered guide, Ftirley bore a good reputation ^Howell PL ^ü^c^î* Jd°r«mnbl<iîfj„ P101®».

jrciffSiiS jLa!r«.e.a-?»-*se. à*; (ganATfi siiRiîunS'Jrsitre
mm f$xi sa0?^tAtunt>e rt*a4*rt tUMk

!wds two oY three miles from Robinson’s *t John, N.B. Telephone 'til, 88 treeti 
.... twhtii* when washed by|c(^ ^ the Becond ake)eton 200 yards Moncton- OctMv°^fCAaVIU* °-TA-

ramedately after He msat decayed. ; further OTi botb on Jack Lake. He eaid Moactea* °eL 7- lsot
. . .. , - After laying exposed to the weather for he ^uld tetl the size of the ballet from!

THE STANLEY CUP S'JKrUTffi!
P.C. dav <>'what<î they°do now” we did when*! ' (Toronto Telegram. ATTFII AND WOLGAST ****** î*16 de^yfdr^1y of » bull moose I statement seriously. He afterwards admit-j
ySÆfa my prime and7 dTn^rey thaï If Lord Stanley should come to Canada Al ,CLL AIND WQLGA5T a^a The ; ted he could not teL ^ difference be-

m to blow my horn. eiHer. I give it to you and see what hie hockey trophy now WILL FIGHT TONIGHT Sbtra MU™ fa^e early summer but ' ^ andff° Dullet- . He *»4 be !
-000 as a simple statement of facts.’’ ; amounts to he would probably ask that it WIUI. I IUU li ymui 11 had been faUedra He ^ ! did not examine the carcass to see if any1

With Mr. Sullivan was Jake* Kilrain, be renamed. He presented the trophy to Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 11-Abe Attell ^ of a button and nie^ of cloth but u W!ïe Bba“ered’ . d,d not d? 80 Synopsis Of Canadian NortllWtSt Lan» 
who sat quietly in his chair and pemiti | encourage hockey; it has lived fa the game and Al. Wolgast finished the work of „ot sre theV ’ because Mr Robinson had sent men there . 1
tpd the bin man to do nractiraUv all the to srow gate receipts and make fat sal- training yesterday and are m perfèct form dlc: J} 8 to scatter tbe bones about. He did not KCXUlaUtmS,
talking. ;ari^for l bunch of professional players, for thdr championship battle tonight at , ^adio^to Tan fcTr *** 0Wn knowled«e> li waa w ^lîft v

“I drank all He booze years ago,’’ said Instead of helping' hotkey it has become Jeffries’ Arena. AtteR , is confident fô owing' to Hé iflhésS of BritiÂwàité ® Here^Mr *Pnw!m said to witness- “An “*7 homesteai1 a auarter-section of aratlJ 
the great John L„ “and now I let what a detriment to the game, and it would fol- winning as fa all his life, and departs, mcJilTT:- _, Mr Howell said to witness: Ap- ab„ Dominion land m Manitoba, Sa.katchoJ
I know isn’t rood for me strictiv alone ’’ i low the Minto trophy so far west that it from his usual custom of not advising his ! "r"oh won“ P«vent fas attending for patently you will swear to anything wan or Alberta. The appllrant must appear*

Sullivan is not «n illiterate man, as the! would be practically out of the game for friends regarding the IWtting -Vi**B-1tir -fir) f^^*Sng;i& Braithwaite’s evidence on ww other men so a“^*ee“cj (o? th^'distrlrt.
article above his signature in certain 1 good. asked as to his chances by telling them i s ^ °e.n=®?” . Witness said fas men saw other men go- ?1y ma6e at aD7 agCnCy, on certiin coïï
newsoaoers would lead one to believe He I So here’s hoping Edmonton wins it. For to plunge on him for a good thing win-. Wednesday, Braithwaite, when called to be mg in the direction of the bones but did ditfont, by father, mother, son, daugbterj
newspapers woiiKt lean onete believe. Lie | oonere s metropolis ner Al,e savs lie is ready for'the battle sworn’ denled •» responsibility for the not see Hem scatter the bones. Next day broker or sister ot Intending homesteader,
sends his articles to his press représentât- Edmonton, you Know, is no metropolis, ner. Abe says lie is reaay lor me oatue , • { tbe cbar™ but the surveyor thev saw the bones scattered The hones Duties.—Six months’ residence upon nnd
ive who takes a sort of pleasure in putting and once the eilverware reached the home of his life, if it should be found necessary "v”® , JX they saw the bones scattered, ihe bones euIUvatlon ot the tand ln each of threea tomb so of his own malting TohnL I of Frank Oliver there would be little in- for him to extend himself and he pre- »fneral m^™ed hlm be bad nlede.tb! ot the second carcass were scattered by yeara. A homesteader may live within nine
a touch or so ot ms own, making .lohn U, ^ teams to go af- diets that he will knock out the Mil wan- chaT8ff early last spring and repeated it bears and the head was carried off m this miles of his homestead on a farm of at least
appear to be more or less illiterate. He durement tor the eastern teams to go ai mets that tie will knock out me miinau ,ater in y,e summer, accompanied by wav *® lcre" •°l**v owned and occupied by hint
talks in renJitv iii a very sensible and • ter it. bidnionton does not fumisli big kee boy. j ,» _ 1 _.... l- l > 1 j ■ l ’ . , . , . , ,. . of by his father, mother, son, daughter,._ ' »! ’ , ■ • i. . onlv inducements the bic Wnlmaf nAV*r i mined for anv battik otker charges over which ho had no juris* When asked why bears had a particular brother or sister,
very capable manner, and his voice is as g » p ea«t recoznize are ffate^ And with mnsistenev and faithful reeard ̂ iction* ^ was on ^r* Braithwaite'» : fancy for the second moose and not for In certain districts a homesteader in good
deep as a well and as wade as a church hockey in the east recognize ar^ gates; Ana, with the consistency ana ianniui reganl * for illegal killing-of big game an thp first ho «aid the second moose was on «tending may pre-empt a quarter-section
door then the road to Edmonton is long and for every detail that baa characterized his vj, I j tirat’ “e j,,e K 5 alongside his homestead. Price |3.00 per

Kilrain admitted that as a fighter he cold and the railroad rates are high. work fa the short training period that investigation wàe eng hdd Bra thwaite dry ground and the other m boggy ground acre Duties—Must reside six months la each •
*8 a ”gl, r J,e ___________ _ ____________ nrpnarine for His one first stated that what investigation hejanil beam might mire there. He said fur- of six years from date of homestead entry

(Kilrain) waa more or less of a back num- ~~~ . he has had tor preparing ioi sois one. h d de respecting the carcasses of they he would hardly believe they would. (Including the time required to earn home-ber, and that he realized that his day Nearly 1,200 applications lor old age Both me n wdl! easily make the weight re- “aa he foun(Tfa He wood was while Htef- rraeon say fag so was that they »>»“"»• “d ^hlvate fifty .ores ex.
..... the (lav that has been and tint to pensions have been received in He Ise of quired at 6 o clock thin evening. moose ne louuu » , , J ILlff reaeon W saj mg eo was tnat tney tr*, ,
was the (tty that has been ana not to- no l cu attending to bis work at bridging mud might do so. He would not swear the sec- A homesteader who has exhausted his home-
day. nor toe day yet to come. wignt. ---- . , ■■» >---------------- holes in the trail. The object was to find1 ond mooae bad not been dead over a year stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption

Neither would indulge in knocking the ............ ....... . " . ■ - WRESTLING out what the shooting heard on 29th June or the first one sLx months. The third S?7r,rtake
fighters of today, merely claiming, that _______________ NW.3IUIW meant and not to saddle a violation of skeleton was found at Mocassin Lake reilde six months in each of tiS-ee^rarL
nothing new in fighting liad been learned Syracuse, N. Y., Dec, 10^-Walter Wil- the law on Mr. Robinson more than any about ten miles from Robinson’s camp. He cultivate fifty acres and erect a houee worth
since John L., was the champion of them loughby, champion middleweight wrestler person else. He said he had no other one would not swear it had not been dead a

of America, defeated John Pei-relli, toe 1 in view than Mr. Robinson. Later he ad- year. The fourth skeleton was at Gover Deputy of the Minister of thelnterior.
Italian champion, in a mixed w-restling mitfced he was tlying to saddle He mat- Lake, about eighteen miles from Robin- N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this sdl 
match here tonight. Perrelli won toe ter on Robinson. He knew John Robin- son's camp, and the fifth near Logan Lake, lertteement will not be paid for. 
first fall, which was a Graeco-Roman style,: son to be game warden on the Miramichi. over twenty-three miles from the camp, 
in 59 minutes. Willoughby took the next j He and his daughter had written letters

m 23 and he knew the contents. He might

The Big Black Talks Freely in 
Airing His Opinions of the 
Champion With Whom Hé 

Wil! Box This Month.

i i
\—

New York, Dec. 11—Tom Longboat lias 
made the following statement : “Yes, L
am an Indian. I am proud of my blood ,
and my race. I was born next to He soil Jack Johnson has arrived safe and
and I have been out doors all my life, sound at Freemantle, Australia, and, ac- 
Thafl- tells the story of my victories. I cording to the daily_news of Perth, West- 
hope to beat Dorando in tbe MaraHon « Australia, the big, black has this to 
race on December 15. Dorando is a great say:
runner, and I think this will be the hard- “I have chased He Tiddle chap from

-est race of my life. If you compare our us nursery m ‘Amelia. I followed his
re Antis you must admit that I have a ’fiddle’ footeteg to Pans and chased him 
chance, and, even Hough it’s an Indian’s over the ‘B« Smoke end Hen succeeded 
chance, I’m going to take it, and win. bl? ^uatrJdja' . , _ .

“Some say Hat because Dorando beat ®®h- broke m Sam Fitzpatrick. John
nie in the Olympic Marathon Hat he can manager, petulantly, “Burns is a
lose me now. That is wrong. I trained ‘bluffer,’ and I don’t know whether we re 
for that Marathon in Ireland, where the f* him yet or not. I wont bet on it till 
weather was foggy arid cool, and I didn’t * *•** “•• bell rung. ,. ,
see He sun for tfiree weeks. , A bluffer he is, answered the black,

“Before leaving Ireland I ran 21 miles » ?““*• even- e?ne”ue to*e> “d Tf 
in 1 hour 57 minutes, and that looked as that is the man who has called me qmt- 
though I was fit. However, I have no ex- *«• H« “ thf. w 
mises for physical condition. fm u . ^

“This race was nin on a very hot day. T.he blac g* _ ,I did not even Hink it nccesLry, how- held b“ hu«e fasts above b“ bead 81gmfic"

sri’rn‘siszsjxz ■ ■- «*\A
SouH Afncan, was ahead of me, I sud- d&rteen years now, and I reckon I
«rin f,"1 %^ irT^(i, nrei W know more about toe game than any m*n. 
unconscious. Nothing like this had ever j , man tban he i», and I am
happened to me before, and I believe it Tnhnennwas all dne to the intense heat and sun- „dd to presro^d that this utter-

,!ic' ...... , . T ance was delivered fa a boastful spirit,Some Will ray that the only good In- the DaUy News. They were thewell- 
dmn is the dead Indian. l am not a good balanced gentiment» of a man quietly eon- 
Indian, but I want to to known as an vioced ^ .uperiority, and Johnson 
honrat Indian. I have never taken any ared bimttU ae fa, «poke, 
money for my races untd a few weeks <-How does Bums want it?” be continued, 
ago when I turned professional reflectively. “Doe. to want it fast and

I believe I will be in as good physical ^uj r 1>m bia m fa that cane. Does 
condition on December 15 as when I made he want it flatfooted? Goodness, if he does, 
s world s record of two hours 24 minutes 1 whv I’m his man again. '
21 seconds for twenty-fire miles in the -<i hare,’’ added Johnson, "come a Tong 
Boston Marathon last year, and this is tbe wa„ to do n. i left behind my important 
tost record ever made by an amateur or buaine88 engagements im London, and I 
professional outdoors or indoors, on track wifl bave to renew them on the first of 
or road and it was made on a hilly course February next year.’’ 
and m sleet and rain. “Did McIntosh’s financial terms suit

I don't want to boast, but this time is yon?” * 
twenty minutes better than Dorando made ‘-"ÿes; I would have fought Burns under 
fa his race with Hayes. Dorando has He almost any conditions, but 6am here (fa- 
adyantage of one race and weeks of train- (floating his manager) didn’t see why 
mg, while I have to condition myself in ‘Tahmy’ should have so much of the lolly, 
tan days. However I’m satisfied that if and that is why we didn't snap at the 
he can beat me he will beat a good In- first offer."
<6*n- “What do you think of Burns ae a

, boxer?”
RFNFHT FAD AM “My dear man, no one can say what

• V*» “I ' sort of a man he is, for he hasn’t been up

OLD TIME BOXER K." L?i£
Several tranéred'friends of Patsy O'Hara, brains, but he hasn’t beaten anything 

the old-time boxer, gave him a testimonial 
Tueqÿay night ln Boston. Patsy laid aside 
Ihe gloves some seventeen years ago and has 
Since been out of the game. He Is now about 
Sixty-three years old and in poor health. In 
his day he wee a good boxer and the first 
exhibitions be uuyufr-agklaet John L, Sul- 
llvan, Jimmy Gillespie, Patïy'Sheppard.Arth
ur Chambers and others won him the admir
ation of the sporting fraternity. He made 
his last publie appearance when 
Eddie ~
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Ievery home.”
ZAM-BUK ON CANADIA* FARMS,

Every farm should have its box of Zam-Buk always kept handy. Writing 
from Ochre River (Man.). Mr. C D McArthur statesI cannot praiM 
Zam-Buk too highly. It Is the only thing that has done my hands any gooiL 
They crack and bleed in the cold weather, but Zam Bnk has soothed and 
heeled them in fine style I have a brother who suffers in the same way, 
and he also has found Zam Buk of great value as » halm for cut#, burns, 
and skip injuries of all kinds so frequently sustained fa fanning. Zam-Buk 
il in pur. estimation without any equal”____________

FATHER AND DAUGHTER BOTH CURED.

Miss Hattie Bertrand, Galesburg, Ont, writes “ Zam-Buk is He beet 
balm we bave ever used. Every year I am troubled with chapped bands 
and arms, and nothing ever seemed able to heal thorn until I tried Zam-Buk. 
It is surprising how quickly this balm has healed up the eoree and cracks ! 
My father has used it ft» several ailments and injuries, «ad think» there is 
nothing to equal iA”

Zam-Buk 
is Soothing

-

«and
Smoothing. }

WHAT ZAM-BUK. CURES. I
I

winter eczema, piles, uken, festering sore*, 
eore heads and backs, abucewtes,pimples, ring
worm, &c., cuts, bums, bruises, scalds, sprains.

3K& «nrstores, or post tree from tb# Zam-Buk Co, 
Toronto. Woe 90 e. a box, S for mS. Touare 
warned against tho“ just as good preparations 

~] which are wotuetiroe» offered when Zam-Buk 
is asked for.

■

BASEBALL MEN WERE IN Free Trial Box.
HAPPY MOOD AT 

MEETING ’ %

\
Bend this ctjwpun, name wd date ot this 

paper, and 1 c. stamp (to pay return post
age), taStôfeft* Cfc, Toronto, and a Free 
Trial Bo* will ha mailed you.

■f ‘o

RAILROADSBRAITHWAITE’S ILLNESS
CAUSES A POSTPONEMENT \

i

j'--.:-!:, i

a
yet.”

iC’ ».Bo fought

Between 300 and 300 persons, most of whom 
knew Patsy when he was ln the ring, 
present on Tuesday night and & goodly 
was netted. Mr. O’Hara was unable to be 
present, but Mrs. O’Hara was at tbe hall 
during the evening 
her husband. There 
by a dance until midnight..

The Fast Pace Is Gradually 
Thinning Out the Field of 

Riders.

-8Sh

were
Bum

to meet the friend* of 
was a concert followed

New York, Dec. 10.—The field of six
teen pairs of bicycle riders which began 
an endurance and speed test of 142 bout» 
xt Madison Square Garden last Monday 
morning, has been reduced to one-half its 
numbers tonight, when eight teams were 
pedalling around He saucer-shaped track 
for all the money and glory there was left 
for Hem.

During He day there was plenty of ex
citement. Every more of every contest
ant was watched suspiciously by He other 
contestants, and Rutt, McFarland and De
man were always ready for sprints which 
made He minutes pass lightly for He 
thousands looking on.

The score at 10 p. m., the end of the 
ninety-fourth hour, was as follows:

Hill and Demara, McFarland and Mor
an, Rutt and Stol, 1,828 miles, 3 laps; 
Walthour and Root, 1,828 miles, 2 laps; 
Collins and Mitten, 1,828 miles, 1 lap; 
Galvin and Wiley, 1,828 miles; Anderson 
and Vanoni, 1,827 miles; 8 laps, and Palm
er and Drobach, 1,823 miles, 5 laps.

The former record was 1,824 miles and 9 
laps, made by Miller and Wallar in 1899.

WITH THE BOXERS
Battling Nelson declares that tbe light

weights who are looking for a bout with him 
must box a series of elimination bouts, and 
then he will meet the winner. McPartland 
•ays he will retire before be agrees to such 
a proposition.

"Cyclone” Thompson, in hope of getting a 
match with Packey McFarland, offered to 
give McFarland tbe first 4500 that should 
come Into the house.

The Pacific coast fans are picking Hugo 
Kelley to defeat Papke in their bout at Los 
Angeles next week.

There is talk ln San Francisco that cham
pion Ketchel Is going to leave his manager, 
Joe O'Connor, and tie up with Promoter Cot- 
frotli.

trains
Uowsi

13.40 
... W.LS 
nwrll.*
...... nu*«j0- 888—Suourban for Hampton '.

Quebec and Moot-
ST. STEPHEN TIGERS 

WIN AT BASKET BALL
1S.0I

X21.»
Last night ln Mission church rooms the Sh 

Stephen Tigers defeated the Missions basket 
ball team by the close score of 14—18. At 
the end of the play the score was tie, 18—13; 
five minutes overtime was played and the 
Tigers managed to win. It was anybody’s 
game and kept the spectators guessing all 
tbe time. A

The defense on both sides played excellent 
ball, very few field goals being shot. Goo. 
Emery refereed.

The teams lined up as follows:
Bt. Stephen Tigers—14.

Centre.

Forward.
• 0 • a • • • ••

Defense.

l.H

o.oi

13.4*
.16.»'4

JOHN L. SULLIVAN 
AND JAKE KILRAIN

,
Mission—13 

..Anderson 
...Pratt

Alf. Smith.............................. ... .................LoganW. RaSlett..........................................McLaughlin
The game between St. Stephen's first and 

Portland Crêscents had to be postponed on 
xccount of the Illness of several of the play-

Last night’s game was » regular game in 
tbe Nit. John Basket Ball League series.

The league standing 
Team.

St. Stephen First.. ..
°ortland Crescents.. ..
It. Stephen Tigers..................1
Mission.................... .... ........ ®

'1
tile; the committee on constitution cot- | writom—i'Twd winter* ago I ailttsrétf ïô- He 15th or 16th at Mocassin Lake. The’fc^ * r

toe secretary of thp National Iga^e^Mr. M^htoWd ^meje^muohfn^tm^ ; a bi^rt bolem it. The tones of a mooee, | wa3 two & three miles from Robinson's

Pine Syrup and it garefae almost mutant rain immédiat 
relief. I can recommobd It to anyone After laying «

K. Wilson.. .. 
A Pendleton..

John L. Sullivan is now a man of set
tled habiite and philosophical views. He 
is making good money in the vaudeville 
business and is well content with what
the world has to offer him. Hie health « Heydïer was selected for ■ ' He vacancy 
good and he is still interested in carrent cauged by Frank Chance’s retirement. , 
events, and keeps up wiH Hem admirab- ______ ' ’ '

i
X

Frs.
iy- ;

now Is:
Won. Loss.
....1

I
0

1 0
1
2

UNIFORMS SELKTED :
It has been decided to adopt a distinc- 

ive playing costume of Norfolk jacket and 
Tam o’ Shanter for the curlers for Scot- 
and, the color to be selected by the 
llontreal committee. It was also decided 
o take pins for emblems to be presented 
o competitors. Tbe pins will have a de
ign containing the Maple Leaf, the Beav- 
r, the Canadian coat-of-arms, and brooms 
nd stones, and about 2,000 will be taken 
long.

i
:
i

I

ndigestion
Itomach trouble is but a symptom of. and not 
Itself a true disease. We think of Dyspepsia, 
artbum, and Indigestion as real diseases, yet 
ij are symptoms only of a certain specific 
rve steknese—nothing else.
:t was this fact that first correctly led Dr. Shoop 
tile creation of that now very popular stomach 
•medy—Dr. Shoop*s Restorative. Going direct 
the stomach nerves, alone brought that success 
d teror to Dr. Shoop and bis Restorative. With- 
it that original and highly vital principle, no 
.ch lasting acvomplishmertts were ever to be had. 
^or stomach • stress, bloating, biliousness, bad 
eat# and sallow complexion, try Dr. Stoop’s 
istorative—Tablets or Liquid—and see for your- 
if what it can and will do. We sell and cheer-

all. Black
Watch

TAFT ON GOLF
New York, N. Y\, Dec. 10—Notable fea

tures of the twentieth birthday celebra
tion and dinner of the St. Andrew’s Golf 
<’lnb at Delmonico's tongiht,were commun
ications from President-elect Taft, and 
Governor Hughes. Mr. Taft wrote that 
he must decline, saying:

“1 should like to be the gueet at your 
board and meet men who can sympathize 
with me in regarding an average of five 
as a great score, wd.Wj.evjetage.qf «$** 
something riot disnoriorable or ilisgfaeriltil”

two falls at catdh-as-catdi-can style
and 7 minutes, respectively. Perrelli claim- have written to Mr. Pratt, of New xork. Despatches yesterday told of the
ed that a recent injury,,to his arm pre- ; a letter .in which he, said; “You will be oessful .introduction of the telephone in , _ _
vented him from toing at Ins best. Wil- surprieed to hear that Hen. Mr. Tweedie place of" the telegraph m the train de- tiSC3MP>ofavSMLte o&ctmü°Monthlv 
loeghby was outweighed 35 pounds.’ gave me send-off in his budget speech, spatching offices on certain parts of the JHFSlSgfeaÜHegulatoron which women can

" —----- ' ■—v 1 ■ He raid tie had been following me for C. P. R. William Downie, general super- ■RsygEy depend. Sold in three degrees
Quebec. Dec. 10—The daté of the pro- years and had come to He conclusion I intendant, when asked if it was proposed îo deirm^stronirer W K°'v

vincial bye-elections in Chateauguay, St, was the honestest guide in the business, a to extend the new system to this division, for special cases? fc pèr^bôx!
Ann’s, St. Mary’s, Quebec Centre and i title I certainly don't deserve.” «aid he had .not heard anything to that fiF __5 Bold by all druggists, or sent
Laval is definitely fixesUp/ Decipher .23; t He acknowledged, that in . a letter tq .Ms, J effect and that in any case nothing en / iîwmmpMet^îïdr^i Tlfar
nominations to take pace on Dec. 21. I Pratt he lad" stated he had Robinson the that line would be done thin winter. COOKffEOIOIMICH-TOHONTO.ONT. (/omerMFtsdie#

Cook’s Cotton Root Compoundsuc-
lly recommend Chowinff Tobacco

Dr. Shoop's
Restorative

Rich and satisfying. 
The big black plug.

' ;

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

'

n» iiUlibn)«, m i‘ ,

BETWEEN

MONTREAL «i«i VANCOUVER
1MHBUL UNSET 

Leave jHontreal Ully 
atiO.IOa.in. Coaches 
aid Palace Sleepers 
to VaacoBver.

■PACIFIC EXPRES!’ 
Leaves Montrul dally 
siia.15p.rn. Coaches, 
Palace Siatpen aid 
Tourist Sleepers to 
Vancouver.

New Line to , poke ne, Wish., ud Portland, Ore
Leaves Montreal, Sally at X0:U a.m. . 

▼la Canadian Pacific, Crowsnest Branch. 
Kingsgate and Sookane-Interoatlonal By., 
connecting at Spokane, with the Oregon 
Rd. * Nav. Co. for local stations, Port
land, Ore., and all Pacific Ooast Pointa 
•oath of Portland.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
BT. JOllN, N.B.

Buk

INTERCOLOmAl
RAILWAY

Canadian
Pacific
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MURDERER IS .
free man now Dainty Christmas Gifts

IIS EVENING■r-

Harkins Company at the Opera House 
in Confusion.

Drama graph. Moving Pictures and Il
lustrated Songs at the Nickel.

. Scots Cadets meet for drill in St. Steph
en's church school room.

St. John Tehchera Association meets 
in Forresters Hall.

Special meeting of the Hibernian 
Knights in the rooms of Division No. 1, 
A. 0. H.

Every Day Club open as usual.

The Largest Retail Distributors ot 
Ladles' Coats, Jackets aad Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces,DOWLING BROS.

Charles Hayes, Formerly of 
West End, Has Been Par
doned After Serving Twenty 
Years of Life Term.

Let us suggest a Suitable Xmas Present for any member 
of the family, the Famous

Blanket Cloth for Children’s Coats,
56 in. wide, at $1.10 yard. Colors, Scarlet, Dark 
Red and Navy

! Red Military Cloth for Girls’ Jackets, ;■
56 in. wide at $1.00 yard and $1.65 yard

i LADIES’ COAT CLOTH, Stripes and Plaids, i j
all at greatly reduced prices, $1.45 cloth for f Scr ; ; 

yard; $2.00 cloth for $1.49 yard ’ i

: Fancy Flannelette for Ladies’ Wrappers, !•
Spots, Stripes and Figures; goods that sold at 15c. 
to 18c. yard, now all 10c. yard

: FINE WOOL BLANKETS, Large Size, ::
Soft and Warm, specially prepared and will not ; ;

> iritate, $2.95 pair. ! !

ü Dowling Brothers I
95 and lOl King Street

::

FRANCO-AMERICAN HYGIENIC TOILET SPECIALTIES
| LATE LOCALS J
l!ev..L.1. ... ,ir=ssaMc= i itbI

CONSISTING OF•hp , - •
A telegram received this morning by 

the chief of police announced the libera
tion from Charlestown penitentiary of 
Charles Hayes, a negro and former west 
end wife murderer, who through the in- 

Joseph McElhinney Moused- of breaking ; tervention of friends was pardoned by 
and entering has elerted to be tried urn i Governor. Curtis Guild after serving 
der the speedy -trials’ act. ~ - - - twenty years of a W tenn. -

-..V ..... - George M. Olive of North Cambridge,
Miss Emma Felix, formerly of the Nick- Mass, .and a 'native of the west side was 

el Theatre here, is making a big hit in a persistent worker for Hayes release, 
illustrated songs at Keith’s, Theatre in Jealousy "was the motive which prompt- 
Manchester, N. H. ed the negro to slash his wife s throat

with a razor in their Apartments in Bos
ton, a score of years ago.

Charles Hayes is a son of the late Sam
uel Hayes who owned a farm at Sand 
Cove and later removed to Grand Bay. 
Dining hie residence at the latter village 
his familiar figure could be recognized 

The Mayor has " appointed -the follow- every "Sunday regardless of weather con
ing as a committee to conduct the annual dirions on the road leading to an 
sale of the harbor fisheries ,on Tuesday, the west side church of his denomination- 
January 5: AM. Sculley, McGoldrick, He attended eve* service and always 
Baxter. Baskin, Holder, Pickett and traversed the distance on foot.
Vanwart. Tim son wks ernpteyed by; Cfaef of Po

lice Clark on the' chief’s west endpro^ 
erty for eight or ten years prior to his 
departure for Boston with’ his wife.

Per fumes, SacHeta, Toilet Waters, Soaps. Smelling 
Salts, Extracts, Baking Powder

and Preparations for the Hair, Face, Teeth, Hands, Feet and Bath.

See Our GIFT BOXES for Christmas1

All Sizes, all prices, any Combination

For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children
’Phone Main 1933-41, for one of our Lady Demonstrators to call at your 

home or come in person to

O
« >

; V»

A general meeting of The Neptune Row
ing Club will bè held at the office of 
Vroom & Arnold this evening at 8 odock. 
A full attendance of -membere is especial
ly requested.

* >

»

16 SYDNEY STDominion Specialty Co., Ltd. Near cor. UnionÏ

George Sheaves, aged 20, the first stow
away of the season : was taken from* the 
S. S. Kastalia yesterday and given into 
the custody of the police. He smuggled 
aboard at Glasgow and concealed himself 
tin til the steamer was one. day out."

The sealing up of the ■ Kennebéeuasi» 
is complete, the ice haying . forced ’ the 
MBHdgeville ferry,: Maggie. Miller- off - the 
route. The little steamer came round to 
Indian town today where she will lay up 
for the winter.

In Tuesday’s report of the meeting of 
the executive committee of the local coun
cil of women the names of Mrs. C. F. 
Woodman and Mies Grace. Estey were, 
through an oversight, omitted by the press 

from the list of ladies constitut- 
i ing the day nursery committee. The other 
members of this committee are Mrs. Da
vid McLellan, Mrs. i). P. Chisholm, Miss 
Grace . Leavitt, -Mrs.- J. Willard Smith, 
Mrs. Dearborn and- Dr. Margaret Parks, 
Any of the ladies named -wiU dedply ap
preciate contributions of- money, food- or 
clothing toward the day nursery.

Some of the many useful articles you need for Christmas Gifts can be purchased at" our

store at , a great saving of your money.

Ladies’ Waists in Silk, Net Lace, Muslin, Lawn, Linen, Cashmere, Lustre, etc., from 7 5c. to 
$8.00 each; Waist Lengths in Fancy Box from 50c. up to $5.00; Laches’ Gloves in Long 
or Short, Glace and Suede, $1,00 to $2.50 pair. All guaranteed ; Wool, Silk and Fur-lined 
Mocha Gloves for ladies. All in Fancy Boxes ; Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, in Sik, Linen, Lawn, 
Lace, in Rain Hemstitch Embroidered, Initial, etc* from 5c each to $1.35 ; Fallings in Fancy 
Box, the nice new wide enss. Our stock of Fancy Stock Collars cannot be equalled in the 

city for style and price, the two requirements.

A CHANCE TO HELP 
IN A NOBLE WORK

t

HOCKEY
BOOTS

FOR MEN, BOVS and WOMEN

. -

m A Ten Cent Purchase of Christ- 
Stamps Wffl Aid One of 

Canada’s Greatest Charities— 
The Muskoka Hospital for Con
sumptives. ____
Since New Brunswick bas at present np 

hospital for consumptive patiente, the next 
best thing wo.dd.Tbc to have. endowed a 
number of beds > , *e Muskoka Hôpital 
for patients fromdhia proymec Jhwjs 
a plan that should appeal to all the peo
ple of the province, and all can contribute 
m a .very.simple way. Already «ome twOT- 
ty-four patients from this province have 
been cared for. at Muskoka. By smply 
buying a one cent stamp, or a numper ct 
them, any citizen-any pupil m the 
schools—can contribute to this worthy 
cause- "if 20,000 people in this province 
would each buy 26 cents worth of stamps, 
the amount thus raised, would endow ten

mas•- f'v

.

ROBERT STRAIN <El COMP’Yconvenor
This season we have exercise! great 

care in the selection of our HOCKEY 
BOOTS» ,and feel confident that we 

süpplÿ' the requirements of the 
most exacting.

m rn 27 and 29 Charlotte Street
* a'.ft’.'- V? 2 —, : -.'iW nr-j-

:
■2L.L5.-Cft
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Distinctive Overcoats for Men!
$12, $13.50, $15 and $18

FOLK LORE OF ENGLAND
—:----------

Interesting Lecture in the Natural
History Course Yesterday After-

■

Men’s, 2.00,2.50, $3.00 
Boys’ 1.75, 2.00, $2.50 
Women’s 1.25 to $2.50

beds. *
There is no question about the excellence 

of the Muskoka Cottage Sanatorium anti 
Hospital for Consumptives. It la endorsed 
by the government of Ontario and the 
city govenun^it-yBidicitiiiens of Toronto., 
Why should nop, the people of . tit. John 
set the example by raising the .greater por-

tnoon.
The Folk Lore of England, which was 

treated admirably by Miss Whittaker yee- 
iterday afternoon brought to an end a 
most interesting eourse/of lectures in .the 
Natural B«*oty Society • roOBks. The 
rooms were decorated for the occasion 
with English flags, English cogt of arms, 
and ted and white roses.

The lebturer told of the remote péri
ode when idol worship was to be found

material influence which had been 
brought to bear in her history.

Throughout the border parts of Eng
land there were peculiar rites and cere
monies belonging to every stage of human 
life. The legends of the Banbury Cross 
and London Bridge were given. In dos
ing Miss Whittaker quoted to show the 
trend of folk lore at the present time.

The president gave notice of additional 
lectures on Tannliaueer by Mrs. G. F.. 
Matthew and Lohengrin by Mies Homer.

Refreshments were served by Mrs. G. 
U. Hav, Miss Brodie, Mrs. James Mc- 
Avity, Mrs. Robson, Mrs. Percy Bourne, 
and Mrs. Arecott.

> In the range of OVERCOATS from $12.00 to $18.00 will be found the expression 

of our idea of what is meant by “ Distinctive Clothes " in the broadest sense. .Wjl believe every 

man-will be able to discover here just what he wants in the way of a good Winter Overcoat
-

trim of g6,«00? Fifteen St. John patients 
have been treated at Muskoka.

The plan by v*ieh the work can be 
successfully carried out is the purchase of 
what are termed, jChristinas stamps. They 
cost one cent and ar^,-for salé at
a number of bookstores and other peaces 
Hi the city. Thex>are done np in envelopes 
of tens, twentx-fiyee aad

8
Ï,

C0ADY AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.

' •
0Shoe Man i

V

of tens, tweoty.&yee and fifties. These 
stamps do not pm, portage, but they can 
be placed along with the regular stamp on 
mail pared, antizMs,, advertise one of 
Canada’s great fl*arities. These stamps 
are issued b the-National Sanitarium As
sociation, to hdp.in Jthe maintenance of 
poor patients inyjbhe Muskoka Free Hos
pital for Consumptives. These patients 
will not b<6 received in general hospitals. 
They are. avoitfcd by acquaintances 
through fear of infection. They are a 

of 'danger to the community, ami 
their condition is most pitiable. They are 
the victims of Uriuyhite plague.

St. John peppie st this Chris 
son should make, generous purchases of 
these Christinas stamps. Every cent so 
expended will be. ro much gained for the 
cause.

George A. Moore, the Brussels street 
druggist, has 'done more than any other to 
bring this matter,to the attention of St. 
John people. In conversation with the 
Times this morning he deprecated any 
special reference to himself, lent it be mis
understood, but the feet remains that he 
has conducted correspondence and brought 
the matter to the attention of the public. 
It now rqmains for the citizens to purchase 
the stamps and thus endow the beds.

61 CHARLOTTE ST. The Home of the RE6AL Shoo I -:'1Ef. v

t

Evangeline Cigar Store

i
ft

r - V

GXie Xmas Present 
You Buy,

may be useful1 as well as beautiful, if you buy them here. 
This is an ideal Christmas Store. There’s plenty of room. 
The clerks are courteotis and intelligent, aid we deliver 
your purchase to your home. “Walk in and look around”

- - 35c. and 50c.
- - 45c, to $108. 

Brash Sols, Mss and Hat Brashes an Shield, LOO. 
Match Holders, 10c. Pin Trays, 10,15,25,30,35c,

1; A \_V . , -. I, '

I have the finest stock of Cigars, 
Cigarettes and Tobaccos in the city.source

News Depot
| I handle all the local and foreign papers, all 

the American and English periodicals, with all 
the current magazines and novels.

Book Exchange
Why buy all the books you read when you 

exchange them at half price for all die latest

stmae aea,-Çi ■

, : (r
COURT LOYALIST

ELECTS OFFICERS
Last evening Court Loyalist, 121, met 

in Orange Hall, Simonds street, and was 
very largely attended by its members and 
visitors from other courts, a large repre
sentation from the Companion Court be
ing present who assisted in the entertain
ing features of the evening. After the 
regular court business the election of of
ficers for the next term was. proceeded 
with, followed by a programme, of .read
ings, addresses and refreshments, thpee 
taking part being Dr. Grey, Miss Barton, 
Miss M. Starkey, Miss Smith, D. G. Ling- 
ley, W. J. Ingram and E- J- Todd.

The officers elected were:
F. L. Corey, C. B.; B. Heustis,. V.-C. 

R.; W. A. lvb, R. S; \V. W. Hawker, 
F. S.; M. J. Drury, T.; H. B. Cunning
ham, S. W.; J. A, Vanwart, S. N.; A. G. 
Perrv, J. W.; R. Carson, 8, B-; J. Crabb, 
J. B.; S..A. Thorne, 0. D., H. C. R.; Dr. 
J. H, Grey, Ct. Physician

Collar and Calf Bans,L" can
fiction.

Remember the phone 1717-31.

John H. C. McIntyre
Proprietor '; 4 p

;
k;;

1 SCHOOL CHILDREN 
PRODUCE OPERETTA

i>

S. W. McMACRIN,
Nona End. iti335 Main Street, “Little Bo Peep” Was Charmingly 

Given by the Pupils of Dufferin 
School Last (Evening.

1

OILCLOTHS andp#mm
s

RICH NOBBY FURS! MARINE NEWS The children’ of the Dufferin school, as-

arrived at Mobile last- Wednesday, from Ha- piano fund. In an admirable manner tile •
little ones presented the charming three 
act operetta “Little Bo-Peep.” In its pro
duction the children showed much talent 
as well as the effect of careful training, i 
The cast was as follows:

Little Bo-Peep—The shepherdess who is 
always in luck—Daisy Grain.

Netticote—A damsel who finds it “bet
ter to be laughing than be sighing,”—Gus- 
sie Totten.

Ladye Lea—The “gay ladye” of the 
castle—Edith Daly.

Mistress Mary—The mistress of the 
farm—Ethel Boyce.

Gill—The maid with the milking pail— 
Delia Pearce.

Cockle-Shell

:(«

s^LINOLEUMS^We are showing some smart, dressy Stole 

and Cnss-overs in all prices to suit any purse.
«

Donaldson line steaipshlp Qrthia arrived at 
Manchester, England, December 9th, from 
this port with a cargo of deals. _ 

Britsh steamship Mary Norton, GapWn 
Brown, arrived at Galway, Ireland, from St. 
John, ecember 6th, with a cargo of deals.

The lightship Anticost, now at Halifax, ie 
to go on the Marine Slip for overhauling be
fore proceeding to the Bay of Fundy, to re
lieve the Lurcher lightship, which goes to 
Yarmouth for repairs.

*
Z|

A NICE DRESSY SCARF, • From $1.75 to $4.00 
A NIDE DRESSY BOA • From $2.00 to $3.50 
CHILDREN’S WHITE SETS - • From $3.00 Up 

FUR COLLARS AND FUR GLOVES 
CHILDREN’S ICELAND BONNETS • ONLY $1.75

See Ours Before Buying

Widths For All Practical Purposes:

A large and magnificent assortment of Oilcloths and Linoleums 
in every grade and in all widths. Pi ices reasonable 

and graded to suit every purse.

OILCLOTHS 3 feet, 3 feet 9 inches, 4 feet 6 inches, 6 feet, 7 feet 6 inches wide. 
Stair and Track Oilcloths 15 inches, 22 X inches and 27 inches wide. -

PRINTED LINOLEUMS from the very best makers. 1 yard, 1 yards, 
2 yards, 3 yards lo 4 yards wide.

INLAID LINOLEUMS possess wonderful wearing qualities, much preferred 
when long service is desired, 6 feet wide. Floral and Block designs.

CORK CARPETS, 2 yards wide, in tasty art shades.

ROOMS MEASURED AND GOODS CUT TO FIT ANY 
---------- SPACE REQUIRED.

CHURCH ENTERTAINMENTSr r
There were three -church teas and wales 

during yesterday ' afternoon and evening.
The ladies of the Main street Baptist 

church held a tea and sale under the aue- 
pieces of the ladies’ Bible class.

The ladies’ aid society of Calvin church 
held a sale in the school room yesterday 
afternoon and evening.

The ladies of the Carmarthen street 
Methodist church held a sale yesterday 
afternoon at the residence of Mrt. C. H. 
Hutchinson.

: i
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ANDERSON (EL CO

Manufacturing Furriers
55 Charlotte St.

and
maids” who wait upon Mistress Mary— 
Dora Grosweiner, Gladys Thompson.

Boy-Blue—The cow-herd, always in mis
chief, generally in disgrace—Harry Ellis.

Taffy—The cook, like the element over 
which he presides—Cecil Howard.

Peasant lads and lassies.
The singing of the children was espec

ially good, and the choruses and ensemble 
work could hardly be improved upon.

Between the acts there were readings by 
Mrs. A. D. G. Wilson and Mr. McGinley, 
a. piano duet by Misses McIntyre and 
White and a violin and piano duet by 
the Misses Livingstone. There was a 
large audience in attendance.

Silver-Bell—“Fair

*■
!/

WE HAVE IT AT LAST!
'Christmas
Gifted

THE USE OF THE AMBULANCEOnly / At the Safev Board’s nett meeting the 
question of the use of the ambulance ior 
contagious diseases will be considered. 
Some days ago the use of the ambulance 
to convey a fever patient to the hospital 
was refused. and the matter was brought 
to the attention of the Board of Health. 
As soon as the snow comes the old ambul- 

will be put in commission.

!

A PLATE TOU CAN BAT WITH; HELD 
IN POSITION BT OUR NEWLY IMPROV
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT.

People don’t want artificial teeth to carry 
around In their pockete nor keep at home 
In their bureau drawer ly they will know
where to find them when tne door bell rlnga,_____________________ ______________________
they want teeth for service. —----------- ------------- For Manchester, per steamer Manchester

If you have a plate that no dentist has DEATHS Importer
been able to make fit, why not try ns; we 1/LmilJ Canadian goods—600,990 feet spruce deals,
have satisfied thousands and why not yout--------------------—--------------------------- —----- — etc., 159,615 feet pine deals, etc., 109 bbla

alm«t »Wth«re™h.ny were rlrrtreVtiiî >r latc re6ldenc<?' 148 Mecklcnburg s,rcet' 
mouth.

—IN

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES.

JEWELRY
Ebony and Silver Toilet Sets and 

large stock of useful foods for 
' the holidays.

DAVIS BROS..
Reliable Jewelers, /

163 Charlotte Street, St. John, N- B-J

1

EXPORTS ttEE BIG CHRISTMAS rt\/F 
>5 LIST ON PAGE W " * ▼ L.

GERMAIN STREET BUILDING__________________________

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.

ance

*

a

092
Foreign goods—2522^ bales flooring, 4122

-----------m^T^enTiccuCMTC pieces oak lumber, 4575 pkgs lard, 130 pkg«.CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS meal. Valqe, $80,249/ Total value of cargo, 
_______(To. tiete far Oa^lficatlonA______ _ *-j?03«Br0w Head ,or „rdere, per eleamer
-xm SALE - DRAUGHT HORSE FOR Alexander KamburoS;-l,562,=34 feet ^ruce 
H SALE D F. BROWN PAPER COM- deale, 25»,252 feet spruce scantling, 85,031 eat 

<536-12-18. efnds, 17,000 feet boards.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
627 MAIN STREET. j —

DR. J. D. maker, Proptleter. F
TyL 633 and 783 Mals,^>-—**

3
V iTANY.

.. A , ■V».:
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SCISSORS
LARGE and SMALL SIZES. 

Handsome Cases of 3 and 5 pairs

$1.00 to $4.25 
Manicure, Trimmers and Tailors’ Shears

W. H. THORNE & Co„ Ltd,
Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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